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" GRAHAM BRANDS 
G.T.P. REPORT FALSE

i"
ON GERMANY %.
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(Conrinued from page 1.) *
;o the development of aviation and. 
lot many months would pass before regu
ar flocks of naval aeroplanes would be 
ittached for ordinary service to all the ' 
rarious squadrons and other commands. 
3e eulogized British shipbuilding resources 
irhich he declared were largely in advance 
)f those of any other single power in the 
world. "‘There is therefore no danger of 
>ur being ever taken unless wë want to

BlE1-‘^SSS; UKOF DESTRUCTION mÈÊMmS
mwÊÊÊMk-4$Èè>iâÊtëÈ.
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FARMERS DEMANDStrip Crown Lands 
for Revenue

Hod Mr. Sweeney Proves 
Cut Has Increased 

Enormously

IMF BOARD!\ $ :: Bares Tory Plot to 
Defeat HimA SQUARE DEALAfter reviewing the necessity for Brit- 

sh naval preponderance, which he de- * 
icribed as purely defensive, and pointing 
>ut that as she did not possess a great 
irmy Britain could not even if she wished 
nenace the independence or vital inter- , 
sts of "T?y erreat continental state, Mr. 
vhurchill outlined the government's plans 
o bring the existing naval reserves into 
i condition of greater readiness. Under 
he new organization the ships available 
or home defense are to be divided into 
hree fleets comprising three battle equad- 

of eight ships each with their at
tendant cruiser squadrons, torpedo boat 
flotillas and all auxiliaries.

An expansion of the force of destroyers 
and submarines was also announced by 
the first lord, who said that $his force 
would hereafter be placed under the Con
trol of an “admiral of patrol».” They 
would be combined with a special new 
system of coast defense which would en
able the battle fleets to confine themselves 
to their prime business of defeating the 
enemy’s battle fleet without being divert
ed by the necessity of protecting the Brit
ish coasts from raids either naval or mili
tary. > ■

The first lord also foretold a modest 
democratization of the navy by the yearly 
promotion of 25 or 30 warrant officers to 
commission rank as sub-lieutenants.

Mr. Churchill’s statement was received 
with a general chorus of approval. The 
only strongly dissenting voice was James 
Kier Hardie’s. who in behalf of the Lab- 
orites, protested against the constantly in
creasing naval expenditures. He declared 
that this constituted a challenge to the 
other powers, which they were bound td 
accept and which eventually would lead 
to war.

Lord Charles Beresford said that the 
programme did not make sufficient pro
vision for the protection of trade routes. 
He regarded the mention of Germany ae 
unnecessary and sure to provoke that 
country.

I

Declares Cost of Road 
Was Padded for Bye- 

Election

m -•
Senate Makes Appointment of 

Members During Pleasure 
of Government

*s ■ v$Want More Government As
sistance to Encourage 

Agriculture

■

Pulp Wood Shipped to United 
States Largely Responsible 
for Good Showing of De
partment-Province’s Main 
Asset Being Sacrificed-The 
Audit Act Farce-lion. Mr: 
Murray Replies—Business 
of the House.

Ex-Minister, in Parliament, 
Defies Government to Dis
pute His Statement and 
They Sat Dumb Under the 
Lashing—Says N. T. R. is 
the Best Road on the Con
tinent and Cheap as Com
pared With Other Lines.

MAY ENTER POLITICS A Group of British “Pit Brow Lassies” Coming HiSme from Work at the Colliery—Literary Digest. LOUGHEED’S FEARS

BIG MAJORITY FOR
coal Strike bill

MÊKÈmË BOSTON MAGNATE
HOPES MONTREAL.

Convention Recommends That They 
Run a Candidate in Each Constitu
ency-Better Stock, Fertilizer at 
Cost, Cold Storage Among Other 
Asked—Officers Elected,

Thinks Good Men Will Be Hard to 

Get if they Are Liable to Dismissal 

by New Administration—Senate, 
Also, Proposes to Make Aid to 

Highways on Equitable Basis.

, / /
spedal to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., March 21—The 
thirty-sixth Session of thé Farmers1 and 
Dairymen’s Association of New Brunswick 
closed tonight. The officers were elected 
for tlje ensuing year as follows : Presi
dent, Louis H. Smith, Albert county; vice- 
president, Ashley George, SackviUe; re
cording secretary,- A. G. Dicksdn, Chatham; 
corresponding secretary, Morris Scovil, 
Gagetown; treasurer, H. M. Smith, Bliss- 
ville, Sunbury county.

Vice-presidents—Albert, K. A. Smith, 
-Elgin; Carletbn, W. A. Taylor, Florence'- 
ville; Charlotte, Tilley Reid; Gloucester,
B. J. Power, North Tetagouche; Kent, 
Fjdele Daggett, , Dundee; Kings, Edgar 
Sbamper, Kingston; Madawaska, J. A. 
Bernier, Kdinundston; Northumberland, 
Clifford Galloway, Napan; Queens, John 
McKinnon, Dundee; St. John, R. G. Mur:_< -P 

Milton^A.^Smith;

Canadian Press
Ottawa, March 21—The Liberals in the 

senate today used their numerical strength 
for the first time to turn down the gov
ernment, •

An amendment to the tariff bill, which 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed objected to, was car- 
ried. It was moved by Sir Richard Cart-

Bought Millions of Real Estate on Wind—His Real Name wr,*KL ^ ^ov,ded that the tanff com 
Said to Be Rowe, of Fredentton-Cut a Great Swath at ^afirP&^tt°t—„°tnly 
the Windsor Hotel-Police Now Looting for Him. “grant

the provinces for highway improvement,
Senator Power offered an amendment 
specifying that there should be distribu- j
tion among all the provinces on the basis i the figures presented to the public for the 
of population. The amendment substitut-1 u8e °f the South Renfrew bye-election 
ed for the “any province” part of the bill, j were wilfully misleadjpg and energetically ! 
the words “the several provinces of the cooked.’
dominion/* in describing those to receive There was practically no defence, end 
grants. no attempt at 'contradiction of Mr. Gra-

Wühoot such amendments a federal gov- bam s charges by any member of the gov
ernment could grant road aid to such eminent, from the premier down, 
provinces as it pleased and withhold it AS ths. conclusion the minister of rail - 
from such as it wishàd That could be (ffWays ^amitted ' that the figures were not 
need 'a® a dzingoroas political weapmt-to ihos* of the- cost of construction, but of 
secure eitfiM" the -people or govérmrienifUhe entire cost of the railway, including 
of a province. The present government interest charges of all kinds, and estimate 
had by word pledged itself to make a for interest - on rental during the seven 
fair distribution among all the provinces, years, while rit was provided no rental 
but there was no telling what future gov- should be charged.
ernments might do. f have no fault to find with the build

ing of the road,” was all the minister l ad 
to say, “but I still maintain that it 
too much.” That was all.

H *9Unionists Oppose 
Second ReadingSpecial to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., March 21-The 
budget debate i* still before the hoeeer 
Messrs. Sweeney and Murray had the floor 
ibis afternoon. There was nothing that 
nas new in the house in Hon. Mr. Mor
ay's reply, while the arguments advances 
by Mr, Sweeney to prove that the conten
tion of the government that there was g 
smaller cut on the crown lands are consid
ered unanswerable. In brief, he proved by 
their own professions that decreased trans-. 
Atlantic shipments from North Shore 
ports indicated a decreased crown land 
cut were false, as the shipments in 1911 
were •47,000,000 feet less than in 1910, 
while the territorial 
largely. •

The business of the house is progressing 
«lowly. There have been no night sessions 
this week, • owing to delegations, farmers 
and dairymen's convention, and soeiti 
functions. There are a large number of

committees-—corporations—h&t:it8 'first DeF 
ewn tomorrow. /

The budget debate mày not end this 
week, as there are several members on 
both sides who wish to speak yet.

The public accounts committee is mak
ing fair progress, but the most contenti
ous items in the public works have yet to 
be reached. Next week will be a busy 
with supply and &H the important meas
ures to come up.

There are many St. John bills, the most 
important of which will -be thé new char
ter measure, tfce amendment to the assess
ment act, qgj the bill to provide for the 
■ ity taking-charge of electric light poles.
Mr. Sweeney*® Hot Shot.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 21—The reason the Bor

den government feared the return of Hon 
Georgte P. Graham to parliament was made 
manifest in the house tonight, when the 
administration stood convicted of mislead
ing the pifblic and misrepresenting the 
facts in connection with the statement ie- 
cently issued, purporting to give the cost 
of construction of the National Transcon- \ 
tmental Railway.

In a speech of nearly an hour, punct^f-* 
a ted by Liberal cheering, the ex-minister ' 
of railways tore the veil from tjré govern
mental duplicity, and demonstrated that

■ $ i
’M

Balfour Calls Measure a
Breeder of Similar 
Troublés-Tory Leader
Intimates That Their Canadian Press. _pcwnt owner ,of Dominion square Metho-

■ . ..... Montreal, March 21-Negotiation, for the difheh5rlhl‘'h,,T>. “‘I another buyer.

Obstruction to h WHI 8ale of ^000lÛ00 worth of Montteal real worthless mm check" but thL^eœnd
, esUte collapsed completely last might with managed to rescue his plane from “Harri-

« PDtP nmlA/ ... a number of local real estate agents, when sou’s” room in thé Windsor last night,
least «DW U011633 it was dl8C0,ereg by the numagement 0f A third real estate owner, a well-known

Am**:: ‘-ne* ssçsamxi su rt, syyra sssspsists « ivsnrcr”** -1-1
(N. B.) by the name of Kbwe. four détectives in the house looking for

Rowe alias Harrison, left* the hotel un- him—two of Chief Carpenter’s men and 
expectedly yesterday afternoon, forgetting two from a privatfcTagency. The result of 
to pay his bill or claim his mèàgre bag- their joint endeavors and those of the 
ga*e- hotel management was the discovery that

As a result of Rowe s disappearance, and the bird had flown. His baggage was a 
the discovery that his capital amounted to negligible quantity.
a few hundred dollars instead' of a few Harrison Was- recognized by one of the Hon. Mr. Lougheed said he thought the 
millions, the Grey Nuns’ property on -St. night clerks of the Windsor as one Rowe, i amendment would make the bill inopera- 
Catherine street revert® to an Ottawa of Fredericton. (N. B.) Letters*.addressed t^ve'- There had to be a conference with 
man who holds an option on it, and the to him as Rowe were found in his room. the provinces to work out a plan of co

operation. The federal government intend
ed to make an equal distribution among 

; the provinces based on population. The 
provincial governments would have to 
tribufy dollar for dollar with the dominion 
toward road work. One or more might 
be ready to agree to the terms before the 

j others, but' it could not receive it unless 
i all were ready, or the others would have 
the right to receive the aid without com
plying with the terms. With the inten
tion of the amendment Senator Lougheed 
said that he agreed but that the amend
ment carried" out that intention, he did

revenues increased

LOCAL NEWS >|

nu-•rRev. E. J. Jenkins, formerly pastor oft 1 
Ludlow street Baptist church, west sMe, i 
has been in the city during the last few 
days, the guest of E. A. Young, Carle- 
ton. He intends to make his home in 
Centreville Carleton county in the future.

Five of the sixteen deaths for which 
burial permits were issued by the board of 
health during the last week were due to 
tubucular trouble. The list is as follows : 
Tuberculosis, four; tubucular peritonitis, 
one; pneumonia, two; senility, inanition, 
anaemia, eclapsia, convulsions, appendi
citis, abcess of liver, acute nephritis and 
cerebral ' hemorahage one each.

i The big British coal strike is already 
(seriously effecting the earnings of the 
large steamship companies and will effect 
the export business at this port, unless 
lit is settled soon. Steamship men here 
ktate that the bunkering of a double sup
ply of coal at this port means that an 
extra cargo hold must be used. This, of 
bourse, means that the homeward earn
ings are largely affected.

Mrs. Thomas Hargreaves, who with her 
two children arrived oA the Donaldson 
finer Saturnia some days ago, expecting to 
aneet her husband 
farmer, of Alberta, is still at the Western 
House, W est End. Mrs. Hargreaves has 
heard nothing of her husband and, natur
ally. feels worried. She has communicated 
with Mr. Hargreaves’ father in Alberta, 
bls she believes that lier husband,is on nia 
kvay to the west. She will remain here 
kill she has word from Alberta.

Many big game animals were killed in the 
province last year. In Restigouche, Glou
cester and Northumberland 687 moose, 240 
[caribou and 743 deer fell before the Hunt
er’s rifles. In Albert, Kings, Kent and 
Westmorland the number was 516 moose 
and 608 deer. In Carleton, Victoria, Char
lotte and Madawaska the totals were 289 

eight caribou and 240 deer, while 
in York, Sunbury, Queens and St. John, 
240 moose, eighteen caribou and 619 deer 
bit the dust. The totals are 2,132 moose, 
266 caribou and 2.210 deer.

sam

it was generally recel
as- beef is concerned the

session, 
tot as far as- beef isamBêd:

eastern -provinces are not so well situated 
as they were some years ago. Deteriora
tion of cattle was assigned as the reason, 
and improvement- of breed by the impor
tation of Shorthorn bulls was strongly 
urged.

The “scrub” bull was strongly condemn
ed, T. W. Butler, of Newcastle, advocat
ing that the province empower game war
dens to impound such animals if found at 
large and to fine the owners, or in ex
treme cases to sell the animals.

Raising and breeding of cattle of one 
breed in any one section was advocated. 
Fall calving was held to be superior to 
spring calving, and improved stable accom
modation for cattle urged.

To aid the beef raisers of the province 
to compete with the upper Canadian pack
ing houses, the establishment by the gov- 

of abattoirs with cold storage

Canadian Press.
London, March 21—Arthur J. Balfour's 

motion for the rejection of the minimum 
wage bill was defeated and the govern
ment bill passed its second reading in the 
house of commons tonight by a majority of 
123—a larger majority than the minister
ialists themselves had hoped for. The 
yote stood 348 to 225. The Laborites and 
Nationalists voted with the government.
. The prime minister formally moved the 
second reading of the -bill and then im
mediately yielded theJlqor to ÏÆr. Balfour, 
who in moving its rejection, temporarily 
assumed the leadership1 of the. opposition. 
The debate on the bill was interesting in 
character aoc|-served to dissipate much 
alarm which was created .by the announce
ment last night that the Unionists in
tended to oppose the passage of the meas
ure. It is now evident that the Conserva
tive leaders* had nç> , ideq of upsetting the 
gmremment, but that they merely desired 
to wash their hands, of responsibility for 
the bill, and had no wish to assume office 
themselves.

The debate showed that the Labor lead
ers were in a more reasonable mood. -Al
though they tabled a number of amend
ments, one for the inclusion of their 
schedule of minimum wages, -it is believed 
that , they now will* be satisfied with what 
the government will be willing to concede, 
ihe inclusion of the five shilling and "two 
shilling minimum.

Altogether the tension has been greatly 
relaxed, and although the debate may be 
carried into next week, it would not be 
surprising if the government’s original 
programme was carried out, and the bill 
become a law by Saturday.
No Further Tory Opposition.

Dollar-for-Dollar Aid.

A “Cooked” Report.
“I say this,” declared ME Grab 

his summing up, “and I defy 
diction from hon. gentlemen opposiüe.thai 
the statement sent out by this govern- 

con- ment a few weeks ago as to the cost^ot 
construction of this road was absolutely 
misleading and untrue; that over $40,000,00d 
were put into it that any business 
would take out at one stroke; that the 
cost per mile was inflated in a manner 
which no railway man or no financial man 
would have permitted or tolerated, md I 
charge that these wholly inaccurate figures 
were designed and prepared to be touted 
by the goyernment and its supporters on 
every platform in South Renfrew; 1-hat 
they were designed to be unfair and 
leading to the. people of Canada generally, 
and more that they were calculated to Co 
our country untold injury by misleading 
capital and investors in the old land. ’ 

“It’s the job of this government to 
lead the people if they can,” put in Air. 
Wilson of Laval.

“Well, they didn’t mislead the people 
of South Renfrew,” responded Mr. Gra
ham, amid renewed Liberal cheering.

In opening Mr. Graham 
Cochrane's figures were inaccurate both 
as separate entities and as a combination 
statement. The engineers of the depart
ment had completed an estimate of the 
cost of the entire construction last 
which Mr. Graham presented 
Kotfce. In lees than a twelve month these 

( estimates had been increased by 
1 $26,00Q^X)Q.. Increases were made in the 
( estimates for grading, right of way,bridges,
I steel superstructure, car shops, terminals, 
j rentals, headquarters expenses and sal
aries. etc., all of which were presented in

WII0S8! Mi HOT AFRAID OF 
ATTACK 01 BOM 

UWII BELFAST

Hon. Mr. Sweeney resumed his speech 
this afternoon and for an hour held the 
undivided attention of the; hom* with 
of the most vigorous and eloquent speeches 
that it has ever been the pleasure of the 
members and the spectators in the galleries ernment 
to hear for some time. plants in connection, was advocated.

He returned again to the discussion of The speakers were Prof. E. S. Archibald, 
that oft-repeated assertion and stock in °f the Nova Scotia Agricultural Collège, 
trade argument of the government and its j Truro, and Ashley George and Chipman 
supporters that with only sixty per cènt. Harper, of SackviUe. At the close of the 

as much cut on the crown lands of the ! discussion a number of important resolu- 
province as in the-days of the old govern- j tions were passed. Tomorrow morning 
ment, they# were able to collect more : and afternoon seed judging, under the 
slum page, and that this was .because of direction of Prpf. Cutler and S. J. Moore, 
jtheir superior honesty. . will continue.

Mi Sweeney said that he had only to Prof. Archibald, in discussing the ques- 
take the figures of the honorable- provin- tion of beef raising, favored the purchas-. 
mal secretary himself to prove that his ing of half-finished stock and its finishing 
aigument was faulty, and his premises by farmers as the most profitable. Con- 
" long. That gentleman in his speech of cerning stabling, he advocated more win-/ 
Wednesday had given figures of the trans- dows in barns and better ventilation, as 
Atlantic shipments for some years past, a means towards securing healthier condi- 
|and he had stated that those trans-Atlantic" tions among cattle. The latter would win- 

ipments from the North Shore ports of (Continued on page • 8, seventh column.) 
the province indicated fairly what the cut 
WdS upon the crown lumber lands. Taking 
his own argument, which was that with 
lf,9sex shipments under this administration 
Wan in the days of the old government,
‘Ll!ere was a larger revenue, what must fee 
s 1! 1 when it is known that the shipments 
ol 191] were_47,000,000 feet less than in 

and yet there was never such a terri
torial revenue as there was last year.
I hat of itself shows that the bases ,of the 
a,gument against the old government 
-’I' wrong; but it was made, said Mr. 
oweeney. to reach unthinking people. It 
was made to make the public believe that 
the crown lands of the province were not 
properly administered under the old ad
ministration. : — ; v- •

I he provincial secretary was very care- 
not to make any mention of the ship

ments from the North Shore to the 
nitt‘d States. He was very careful also 
d to speak of the lumber held over, of 

1 /' millions of feet lying upon the wharves 
I a ■ >iij; the Miramichi. He did not eveh say 

' !ilt tllere was a far greater area of lum- 
-er land undy license 
that because of this there 
revenue.

/

PUNT BURNED\\ ! not agree.
I It was decided on the suggestion of Hon.
| Mr. Lougheed, to defer action upon the 
amendment until he had opportunity to 
further consider its effect.

6well to do Scotch
; \

Loss About $15,000, With in
surance of $7,000—Fire
men Had Hard Fight to 
Keep Flames from Spread

Hon. Mr. Birrell Tells Parlia
ment That Nationalists Will 
Not Interfere With Free 
Speech.

Fears Good Men Will Not Serve.
In committee on -the bill to create a 

tariff jDoard, Hon. Mr. Lougheed gave 
the government’s view of amendments sug
gested last week by Sir Richard Cart
wright. .The first provided that the com
missioners should be appointed to serve 
during, the pleasure of the government, 
instead* of for five years, as the govern
ment bill proposed. He said the govern
ment feared they could not get good men 
under Sir Richard’s amendment. Unless 
appointed for a term they would fear that

(Continued on page 8-, sixth column.)

Z
stated Mr.ing.

London, March 21—In the house of 
commons today, the Rt. Hon. Ai Birrell, 
replying to a question said that it .vas not 
proposed to move extra police to Belfast 
when Mr. Bonar Law spoke. He (Mr. 
Birrell) had sufficient confidence in the 
Belfast Nationalists to believe that they 
would not interfere with free speech.

Windsor. N» S'., March 2l—The apple 
evaporating plant with all its contents was year, 

to theEOBTS TO SAVE burned to the ground heret tonight. The 
flames burst out about 10 o’clock and with
in an hour the building was completely 
gutted. The loss is estimated at about 
$15,000, insurance about $7,000 in several 
companies.

The proprietor, R. J. Graham, was at

PLAN TO REMOVEThe Conservatives are not likely to take 
any official action in the committee stage, 
which will be concerned for the most part 
with the labor amendments.

During the course of today’s debate, Aus
ten Chamberlain confessed that the oppo
sition was not anxioup to take office, but 
that it would not shirk the responsibility 
if called to ;oflice. The bill, he said, stood 
for a policy of surrender and would en- 
gendm- similar demands, from other trades.

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, denied that the bill would 
create trouble in the future. New circum
stances had arisen and the door had been 
opened with regard to a minimum wage 
which could not be closed again. It would 
be futile for parliament to bury its head 
in the sand and try to ignore the ques
tion. It would make trade struggles easier 
to avoid by facing it. Within a few weeks, 
perhaps -days, they would be dealing, not 
with the causes, but with the terrible con
sequences of the strike. That was why 
the government had introduced the bill.

William Bruce, Labor 'member for 
Glamorgan, South, said that if the govern
ment would not amend the bill to include 
the whole miners’ schedule, they should 
at least amend it to include their irreduc
ible minima, five shillings for men and 

«two shillings for boys, so that when the 
miners went before the district boards 
they would be assured of some definite 
basis of settlement.
Balfour Opposes Bill.

The gravity of Great Britain’s 
national peril arising from the labor 
war which Arthur J. Balfour, he 
former Unionist leader, characterized as 
^passing in. magnitude anything that this 
country bps heretofore experienced, was 
reflected in the tense atmosphere of the 
house of commons this afternoon when 
the- minimum wages bill came up For a 
second reading-

(Continued un page 8, fifth column.)

I DANIEL MUHIN WILL 
ACT FOR GOVERNMENT 

AT WASHINGTON

Several business men of Lancaster gath- 
red in the fire station in Fairville on 
I'nday and completed the organization 
i the board of trade It is the intention 

charter. James Mason was 
sec-

DR. WETMQRE EROM 
OFFICE MAY FAIL

The government Mr. Graham pointed
out was face to face with two conditions. 
Either the estimates had been changed 
within a twelve month for the purpose of 
“padding" the cost of construction for 
the sake of South Renfrew, or. after all

the hotel when the fire broke out and 
when he reached his plant which is near 
the railway station, the fire was well under 

His books had been removed butDEATH PENALTYo secure a
lected president and Alfred Burley,

Committees to arrange for by- 
and other things in connection with

way.
valuable papers were destroyed.

retary.

the new board were selected, and another 
meeting is to be called next week. It is 
intended to send a strong delegation to 
Fredericton on Tuesday, March 19, in the 

of Lancaster in regard to the 
The following re

sident of Lancaster are charter members 
of the new board: James Mason, T. H. 
Wilson, J. E. Bryant, William Fox, Rev. 
H. R. Boyer, -Tames Mills, W. Stynest, 
C. J Hennessey, D. Campbell, J. Stout, 
W. I. Fenton, J. O. Donaldson, J. McL. 
.Macfarland, A. Collins, W. J. Linton, J- 
(T. O’Brien, J. W. Stephenson, W. B. 
Cooper, C. E. Dalton, H. B. Tippetts, J. 
M. O’Brien, D Ready, G. H. Allen, J- 
E. McMurray, J. Gallagher, P. J. McMur* 
ray and Alfred Burley.

its previous criticism as to the < 
of the work, the new government 
that,it was unable to continue it as cheap
ly as its predecessors. The figures were 
for the future and not for the past.

For a time it was feared that the large 
apple warehouse of Sexton & Bligh, w^umn 
twenty feet of the evaporator, would go 
but the firemen saved it by protecting it 
with rubber blankets and keeping several 
streams of water playing continually on its 
roof and sides.
. The evaporator was situated on * the 
waterfront near the D. A. R. station. 
Fortunately there was no wind. or the 
great conflagration which swept Windsor 
in 1897 might have been repeated. At 11.30 
tjpe fire was under control.

Friends of Confessed Murder
er of Avis Linnell Hope for 
Commutation to Life Sen
tence.

St John Lawyer to Argue Canada’s 
Case Against Proposal to Lower 
Lake Michigan’s Waters.

Delegation of Kings County 
Tories at Fredericton Said 
to Be Not Hopeful of Suc
cess of Mission.

nterests Beat Road on the Continent.
The country was getting the very ’. est 

road on the continent, one whose engine 
haul would average double the average cf 
other roads, and whose fixed charges for 
interest on capital cost would be based 
on about $56,000 per mile, as compand 
with an average of $58,000 per mile for 
railways in the United States ; $62,(XX) per 
mile for the Intercolonial: *83,000 per nr.ile 
for the government owned roads in Rus
sia and $272,000 per mile for the British 
Railways.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, in his usual laconic 
manner contented himself with the asser
tion that the revised estimates of t* tal 
cost, as previously given to the house wt re 
reliable. He made no attempt to reply to 
any of Mr. Graham’s figures or arguments 
m detail.

The house then proceeded to pass the 
rest of the minister of railways estimates 
for the National Transcontinental and t1 e 
Hudson Fay Railway.

In response to a question by Mr. Em
in erson, the minister said the govern uent 
had yet reached no conclusion as to 
whether the latter road would be operat
ed by a private corporation or by a gov
ernment commission, as promised by Mr. 
Borden in the west last summer.

commission bill.ity

Ottawa, March 21—Canada’s case against 
granting the application of the Chicago 
Drainage Commission to increase the flow 
of its canal by further diverting water | 
from Lake Michigan has been about 
pleted, as a result of the conference be-

every year and 
was a greater Boston, March 21—Efforts to save Clar- 

I*—,. ence V. T. Richeson, the confessed mur-
pertinent Query. derer of Avis Linnell, from death in the

^ should there not be mere stump- electric chair, began today when his < oun;
•V R n n*T?d; TW were cutting upon 8el> Wjlliam A Moree, conferred with

, w .'; 1 had never been Governor Foes. The date set for the form-
,ed under the old government, and er clergyman'e execution is May 19.
hLbn86 reVenue froro. lk' ,Morc While Attorney Morse did not present 
,, ’ ey were receiving almost a formai petition for commutation of 
the upset pnees that had been re- sentence, he assured himself that such a

t: i •\v ,e orme1' admmistration. He petition would be received by the gnv-
la. was all right. He believed ernor, and that it would probably be rub-
prices should have been higher mitted to the pardon committee of -„he

^ tier years. He thought that a great executive council for action. It is optional
iad been made when the vast wjth the governor whether he shall sub- 

"es of New Brunswick forest lands m,t 8uch a petition to the council.
5 ! over te the New Brunswick Morse said that no petition for commuta-

hat was done 'by a- Tory gov- t;on wouy be sent to the governor for
-'-ht before the Blair government came tw0 week« at least, and he further :i ti-

and it is ancient history, and .uated that the matter would not be press-
no right to go back and impute until the date of the execution wag 

s to those gentlemen who had done je9B than a month away.
‘ •vas considered best and right in Rielweon's friends hope to obtain a life 

V-out limed on page 8, third column.) sgntenoe for him,

Spednl to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 21—The 

tween counsel and experts here this wesk. I Kings county tories in county council 
Darnel Mullin, K. C,, of St. John, will who wanted Dr. F. H. Wetmore, chair- 

represent the government in the hearing man of the board of health, dismissed and 
at Washington on the 27th inst. >. H. who moved a resolution to . that effect at 
Meredith, K. C., will appear for the ship- the January meeting of the council, 
ping federation ; John Kennedy, for the not likely to have their request granted. 
Montreal harbor board, and Francis King Three very good Tories from the county, 
for. the Dominion Marine Association. A Hanford Price, of Havelock; John E. Mae- 
number of government officials will go Auley, of Midstream, and Edward Folkins 
along. of Studholm, waited upon the government

The main grounds of objection are that yesterday and preferred their request 
the diversion will lower 1 tire levels by six They did not meet with a very cordial re- 
or seven inches, that extra dredging, :on ception, apparently for not one of thefn 
sequent upon the diversion will cast ten has any idea that the government will 
or twelve million dollars; that a bad ore- accede to their wishes, 
cedent will be created, and that there are 
other ways of disposing of Chicago's sew
age than by the plan.now in vogue, -he 
system of which is proposed to be ;r R 
ly extended by increasing the flow of the 

J drainage canal.

A JUICY "MELON"
FOR STANDARD 

OIL MAGNATES

it*]
i re

,S
Girls.

S’ PORT New York, March 21—-The Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana, declared to
day a stock dividend of 2,906 per cent, 
payable to stock holders of record of 
April' 1. '

This action follows a recent increase 
in the company’s capital from $1,000,- 
000 to $30,000,000, the additional 
$29,000,800 being given to shareholders 
as a* stock dividend.

teriu) Mr.
ivement in the condition ! j 
the digestive functions, V

It appears that the medical fraternity 
in the county resent the action of he 
council towards Dr. Wetmore and have 
intimated to the government that it 
would be well for >it to hesitate before 
any such request was complied with.

Ask YOUR. Doctor k
i
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PAINTSf
Meductic Man Says Ice is Thick and 

There is Still Much Snow in the 

Woods—The Valley Railway.

Provin. - Gown or Skirt
1 knows what thorough, 

satisfaction she had ont 
of every yard of 

, “Priestley’s” cloth.
1 Whether it was a soft, 
I delicately tinted Silk-and- 
L Wool Cloth for house or 
■ evening wear — a fine 
1 Twill or Coating Serge— 
a ora “Priestley's" Craven- 

ette — the service was 
I equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 

! colors in “Priestley’s’' 
I Gown, Suit and Skirt 
\ fabrics.

“Priestley's Limited’’ 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

GOING TO PAINT ! î

Big/
(2) Do it in the moit’economlcsl way
(3) Do it thoroughly
(4) Do it with peint» guaranteed

and wear well
(5) In fact do your painting

With Ramsay's READY MIXED PAINTS.
RAMSAY S PAINTS,/give a quiet attractive- 

ness to your house, whicn stamps it wiw an air 
of distinction. Ask you dealer in your town.

A. RAMSAY t SON COMPANY, MONTREAL

Law, jr. Pittsburg, president; E. W. A., of Albert county, was field at Water
side on Friday evening of last week, J. C 

«1- Stevens presiding. Officers ior the en» 
Homer suing year were elected as follows:

J. C. Stevens, W. C. in C.; Ira H. Copp, 
E. C.; Wm. Bogle, C. C.< Chas. E. Govang, 
G. See.; John Moore, C. .Treas.; Walter 
Marks, S. H. K. at A.; Herbert Marks, 
C. Tyler.

C. E. Govang was elected a delegate to 
attend the grand lodge meeting at St. 
John. Three brothers were exalted to 
the Royal Scarlet degree. The examina
tion of the work during the past year 
showed the chapter to be in a flourish
ing condition.

Mrs. C. L. Peck has returned from a 
visit to relatives in Moncton.

A S. Mitton, A. H. Peck and B. A. 
Peck left today to attend the Farmers' 
and Dairymen’s Association in Frederic
ton.

STANLEY Reese, Pittsburg, vice-president and gen-
stanky, N: B„ March 15-A. G. Turney,. directors. Dr. J. A. L, H

horticulturist, will adtiess a meeting here c* trea'snrer “l^b. Bart-
Turaday night m Humble s hall lett, Pittsburg, secretary; Harold N. Price,

J. A. Humble sold his furniture ii?P Moncton, has been appointed superinten- 
lic auction this week He will remove d t o£ team and elcetricity, and A. 
with hie family to Fredericton. J? Farmer, Pittsburg, superintendent of

Ja.8. Douglass & Co. are ehippmg . y natural gas department. The new manage- 
to St. John. The price is $9.50 per ment announce that natural gas will be 
here for prime timothy _ . used in the city on Friday for the'first

E. A. Bell &- Co., of Cross Creek, are Messrs. Law and Reeser visited
selling out their large stoek preparatory A?nherst t1l;a week anJ wjl) extend the gas 
to retiring from business. ' Both Mr. and tj,at town this year ;{ gjven a franchise. 
Mrs. Bell are valued' citizens of the com- jjjllsboro is ai80_to be supplied with gas 
munity and regret is general that they y once

Tire contemplating retirement. Dr W. g. Carter, chief superintendent
All the lumber operators on the îsas.i- 0/ education, addressed the school board 

waak have finished theif cut and report oil manual training and domestic
the season as highly favorable to them in gçiejK>e^ urging the adoption of these 
every respect. branches in the Moncton schools at once.

Eggs, 20c. per doz.; butter, 23c. per lb.; school board appointed a committee to 
veal, 9c.; pork, 8c., are the prices t ie j00^ into the matter and report at once.

paying here ,just now. Beet Members of the board expressed them
selves favorable to the proposal.

to look well
Thursday, Mar. 21.

George L. Porter, who was in the city 
yesterday to attend the meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge, told a Telegraph re
porter last evening that the ice along the 
river is very thick. The snow in the 
woods, he said, is more than two feet 
thick and the people around Meductic are 
expecting a heavy freshet this spring. If 
the freshet is very heavy, the farmers 
about the river between St. John and 
Fredericton will probably lose heavily, as 
there ie a great deal of hay on the low
lands.

Mr. Porter said that the people up his 
way are- anxiously waiting for the Valley 

2 I Railroad people to begin construction. So 
i far, however, they seemed to have taken 
no advantage of the good sledding in the 
roads.

At a meeting of the Meductic board of
Miss Tillotson, the elocutionist, is to • trade last Saturday the following resolu-

recital here in the Baptist church, • ----------' • ------ ........................tion was passed:
oil Thursday evening of this week, and at tendered Mr. Edwards with his formal no- . “Whereas, the rears of the farms,front- 
Albert on W<*dt esday evening. > tice of dismissal, to take effect this after- lnS on the tit. John River at Meductic

The recent rains and mild weather, have noon? and thig afternoon Mr. £. W. Vava- comprise an area of lands well adapted 
taken off so much snow, that wheels Were g0ur, the senior clerk, who has been in the tor^ agriculture, and
again in use today. service almost forty years, takes charge of j . Whereas, in order to have these lands

the office as acting postmaster. 1 ^proved and settled, it is necessary that
“The dismissal of Postmaster Edwards there a road for convenience and 

follows several visits to the city by in-1 18 .
spectors from St. John and Ottawa. Mr. ! Resolved, that we, the Meductic board 
Edwards has been postmaster for six of trade do hereby notify our representa- 
years, having been appointed in March, tives m the local legislature of the neces-

j sity of such a road as will meet the
“it is understood that Mr. Lewis H. ! venience of future settlers: that it be so

Bliss, now manager of the St. John River constructed from a point on the Dow Set-
Drivmg Company, will be appointed post- tlement Road, known as Johnson Brow, 
master of Fredericton and that he will » P°mt on R.lvf ■ intersecting the 
take up his duties during the month of l^d between said points, and we do uere- 
Apr^ to ' j by request their active attention at rn

Leo. Boyd, son of Charles Boyd, of this. eaî)Y date, 
city, has been appointed fo the position ! The ”,ot,on was made by vice-president 
in the public works department to fill tbe «• M' Edwards and secoAded by G. P. 
vacancy caused by the death of the late ^lts.
Leonard Belliveau. Mr. Boyd ià a grad
uate of the Provincial Normal School.

j
hiovernmeni 
i Came In 
* $56,000 

Bill Passi 
a Soft Bil
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Sec î etary M c Lcoj 
speech this afters 
a ijioteworth} é| 
pleaded in excusj 
a bumper deficit! 
or*nous expenditu 
fiscal year.

; |:3His speech, wad 
^d not mention. I 

Iplain why thél 
hbliv works byj 

fearted from. Hi 
■eavy expenditud 
Bhe transactions 
llonest. His use 
b uent that it cau
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EMiss Ethel R. Peck is visiting in Monc
ton.

1dealers are
• - is not obtainable.

John M>Bean, of Nashwaak Bridge, is 
superintending the construction of btiild- 

" ings on the G. T. P. from McGivney 
north.

A. 1/
give a

\

,i 1:HOPEWELL HILL
I lHopewell Hill, March 17—Yesterday's 

freshet was one of the heaviest kpown in 
T this section in years. The mountain

Moncton, MB
Han-eyCRailway to come to Moncton by ™bmer«ed and hurldreda of acre8 olmlrsh 
budding a bne fram . print near 1Balte- 1 for Alma was unable to get
th°J’ nec^ftating tbe^construction oi a fowa.fr0™ Albert k«t mght, the tonner
steel railway bridge across the Petitcodiac. thmkmg. it wise to wait till this mprnmg

Now that the iron bridge on the Sal,.- to *,ve *be tim-etto rf, °«v „
la TT.xrttoxt, HftilwftV Tctnflq the Petit- Mr. Fullerton, proprietor of toe Wav-e^dL afsalisbn^ has been carried away "ly Hotel Albert, had a rather exciting
by the freshet, a determined effort is time yesterday morning when h,a big

at sstMsrs&rt «üss r„. fcwa ta ifï *S£at!r«aar»S
and highway steel bridge at Moncton re- fw“n<Ltb,e, ?oodf the
placing* the present wooden highway anJ fiRed the stable half way to he feih
bridge6 the hfePof which is not more than M-

Theyrity council and municipal councils krton waded up to his armpits m water 
of Westmorland and Albert have already to the relief of the animals. With his 
memorialized the two governments for a lantern, light extinguished, his position 
steel bridge at this point with a view of was anything but pleasant, as he felt his 
bringing the Salisbury & Harvey Railway way to the stall, w,th the water almost 
into Moncton. The board of trade ap- up to his shoulderir However, he ruc- 
pototed a committee composed of W. F. ceeded in releasing the animals, which lost 
Humphrey. A. C. Chapman. E. A. Reilly,, no time in getting out, the cow swimming, 
M. Lodge "ana R. W. Hewson to memof- "as the water was beyond her depf- 
ialize the federal and provincial govern- Mr and Mra. H. R. Allen and children, 
ments and take the necessary steps to of Moncton, spent a while with Mrs. 
secure aid. The federal and local mem- Allen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
bers for the two counties 'will be asked Gorman, here this week. .... ,
to assist in^the movement. The board F. J. Newcomb, railway mail clerk of 
diaenssedorthe single tax legislation pro- St. John, spent Sunday at his old home 
posed by tie ,dty council and it was de- here. ,
cided to hold*: public meeting when the Mrs. Robert Newcomb who was ser- 
question could be thoroughly discussed be- iously ill and not expected to recover, lias 
fore asking the legislature to pasa such a shown much improvement the last few 
measure days and it is thought is now likely to

Stewart Day, an employe ■oi the I. C. R. survive her attack. Mrs. Newcdmb is in 
shops, had his left hand badly" cut by a her 80th year.
chisel while at work this afternoon. He Weldon Stevens, the ten-year-old "eon 
was so weak from loss of blood he, had to of Howard Stevens, is ill with- typnoid 
be removed to his home in the hospital .fever. It is a mild case, 
ambulance. ,... —I,.» .. Mr. ’ Btevetor, who- underwent -an, oper-

Manning Steeves, a well known fanner, ation several, weeks ago for appendicitis, 
of Bridgedale, Albert county, died at his hag so far improved as to be able Lo vais 
home on Sunday after a "lengthy.iUness. He out, but is still in a quite weak condition, 
was about fifty years old and is survived The past week has seen a peat change 
by his wife and family.. He formerly in weather conditions, everything having 
resided in the parish of Hillsboro. the appearance of springtime, which stems

In celebration of SC Patrick’s Day, St. to have come at a boqpd after the heavy 
, Bernard’s amateurs tonight presented a snow storm a week ago. Fields are bare 

dramatic performance to a full house at largely, and the sledding on the front 
the Grand Theatre tonight. roads hereabout is about broken up. The

Moncton, .March. 20—The inquiry being ice in the Shepody bay has to a peat ex- 
conducted by. G- Hi Adair, barrister, of tent disappeared, there being now plenty 
Sussex, into tiie charge of John W. Gas- of open water to Grindstone Ialand. The 
kin, an employe of the I. C. R. electrical family of the lightkeeper came off last 
department, was c.coï.ïiraïid here today, week. There is yet considerable ice m 
Herbert Lc-aman’s evidence was continued the river and navigation at Riverside and 
He reiterated largely" hÈ'ffirmer testimony Albert is not likely to open for some time 
as to Gaskin, himself and others stealing 
goods from the I. C. R: Other witnesses 
included W. B. Lo^n,, assistant I. C. R. 
storekeeper ; Edmund Ri'clU, Chas. Cas
sidy and Phileas Ix-B.anc, employes of the 
stores department, btit the évidence wasn’t 
very material so far as having knowledge 
of goods stolen from the stores.

At a meeting of the board Of Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity and Gas Company 
this afternoon the personnel of the board 
and management was constituted, the fol
lowing retiring: Hon. C. W. Robinson, T.
Williams, H. M. Wood, G. R. Jones. A 
new board was elected, as follows: Robert

I

FREE—MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH—FREEMONCTON
REXT0N

hundreds of the newest end most pôpuhu records. »
An ebeolutely honest offer

the most
cost. 1.000

This le thé chsnoe of e lifetime

and you don't neéd to thrdw away your money by payln< SM.00 to $80-00 tor a talking asaohlna. because you

;d unnecessary t< 
;he first virtue c! ;

Rexton, N. B., March 19-^The death oc
curred at hie home in Pine Ridge yeetc?* 
dhy of Charles W. Morton, son ôf Mr. 
and Mrs. William Morton> at the age of 

He had been ill about

His compariiso] 
if the oldteed by om govei

do[many times 
[fortunate year to 
[of passing 
explanation that | 
public interest an 
on the province a 
this year, 
words, and will

twenty years, 
three months. He is sùrvivèd by his par 
ents and one brother, Smith. The funeral 
takes place Wednesday afternoon. Inter
ment will be in the Presbyterian ceme 
tery at West Branch, ,

The snow has gone fast the last few 
days and the ice ie weakening on the 
river; everything pointf to an early spring. 
Some large catches of fine sized bass were 
made up river recently.

William Scott, of Jardineville, has re 
turned from a pleasant visit to friends in 
Boston and vicinity.

A. Kulinder has returned from an' en 
joy able trip to New York and other 
places.

Fred Olsen, of Mol us River, is seriously 
ill with appendicitis.
H.M. Ferguson is visiting friends up 

north.

HrwUsfc remsdy on éàrth (or woe* *ad Imimre eoecioomo 
kidney trouble, end » greet Toole end LUe Builder With

these temoue remedies een receive free (ran as. e grand present at one «Uv 
or ring. Whe^ Tea here sold the 14 hosted, return u the mcOey, only $»«.

«oord of your dholes, together with an apport, jolty to get dosons of nr

s national distribution tor these Wued remedies, he 
U1 give you this grand phonograph octopUU tor oetU 
■Is wonderful oDDortanitT- but w»«te to day to

ennget
Mow all 
wlthou 
Pill* to

one I>r Kdson s Idle Betldbas Blood Tonlo end Nerve

rfânê tUverwjtieor geld flntshedeuflltoks 
only $» 86, and this grand phonograyh and 
«s» of »ew records free, will be forwerded

con-

deficit which is a 
that which faced 
the close of 1911.1 

The promises oa 
even more glowing 
the new provincia 
from the way tli 
performances will] 
and the deficit lai

one record of 'y 
to you at once. a
REMEMBE ft. We erb bound to

____ _____
INTERNATIONAL MAlfOTACTÜRING CO. PPr.T 77 TOKOWTO. OUT

Charles Howard was present at the 
meeting and said that so far as location 
is concerned, Meductic has the best site 
for the new car shops.* CHATHAM

TWO GRAND MEN 
FISHERMEN LOST IN 

FRIDAY’S STORM

Chatham, îÿ B., March 20—(Special) — 
Today the pupils of grades ten and eleven 
were nejoying a holiday owing to a school 
difficulty, Joseph Fallen, a sixteen year old 

of J. H. Fallen, had. received word 
through one of the boys to appear 
before Principal Mersereau for a 
slight breach of discipline, of which

been !

I High-sounding

Hon. Mr. Mc Le 
I statement that tl 
ft to the fullest info 
E fît ïn well 
[ ment h . been g 
I the opposition res 
I penditures. He g 
j the increa 
I above that enjoyet 
I but kept ooutinua 
[ the territonai rev 
I and the fine 

this source.
In common wit 

I speakers, he at ten 
I was not due to ii 
E but rather to an 
■stumpage. The lu 
■tell a different stc 
■;hat the crown 1 
■lumber now 
■roperator to save ‘ 

l^râeasf 'm- not lonj 
V as he is, regardini 

ing no chances a 
■ ™ government to* * c 

By ' their reduetior 
■l log the lumber re 
B are paying the pi 

has increased.
Mr. McLeod in 

r case that there w 
the crown lands. 

B of lumber shippec 
B across the water, 

large amount sent
[ Old Goyernmei

ESTABLISHED 1850son ft ith d

SEEDSDEER ISLAND

.'Ite.xY.e.LUcf 

^epcLo^

he and two other boys had
Deer Island, March 18-^-A very neat guilty. Young Fallen did not obey, 

freight shed, along with other requisites as he thought the other boy was try- 
necessary for a steamer to land at the ing to take a “rise” out of him, and sub-
picted t E=FCre^aMcNemCand ^veHy Guptill and Walter Trecartin,

his staff of workmen. Fourteen new fen- was alleged by the boy’s parents that the Whitehead. Perished When the
ders have been added to the end of the principal had struck him. On their com- c .
wharf, and it is said that the steamer plaint the matter was taken up last Friday nflOtOr bOftt uWBFnp8Qe 
Grand Ms nan will call here and carry an evening by the school board and witnesses
extra mail to the island, which will meet were heard. Grand Manan, March 17—Beverly Gup-
with the hearty approval of the people The board decided that it was best to and Walter Trecartin, of Whitehead, 
of Deer Island at large. have the pupil return to sçhool and have Grand Manan, were lost in the heavy

Rev. J. Harry Puddington, the popular nothing more done in the matter. On 6torm which raged here on Friday last,
pastor of the United Baptist churches of l Monday young Fallen went back to school They were engaged in lobster fishmg,
the island, has been holding special ser- j but when the principal told him he would which took them off shore between the
vices in the church at Fair Haven nnd,have to receive corporal punishment.for his ; outer jaiand8 and Gannet Rock. It is 
tneètitfg with good results. Twelve candi- actions he left and ;^s. parents^ said that. thought - that they lost control of their 
dates were bapfleed on Sunday lait. Mr: if the trustee» wera ,to:,uphold the princi- ;boat through some accidènt'tA the »morT 
Vallis, the pastor at Wilson’s* Bcasfi, has pal in this they wtroKjath^r eee the boy 1 and thjlt they ^ere swamped by the Vary 
been assisting Mr. Puddington. ®tay away from school ior the rest of the heavy gea.

Mrs. Will Kay. of Leonardville, leaves term than receive punishment unJU8W- \ On Saturday morning a boat was sent 
this week for Portland (Me.), where .-he 0n Monday evening the school Wd]^ Xhree Islands, it being thought tnat 
will enter the Maine General Hospital for again met and sent a note to Mr Meraer , they might have .ucceeded in landing 
treatment. She will be accompanied to eau stating that he must take the pupil therej but all hope was given up when 
Portland bv her husband back under the conditions they had decid t}le wrecked motor boat was found on tue

Wm Cummings who was recently oper- ed uPon- Mr- Mersereau wrote a note to beadh xhe body of Mr. Trecartin was
ated on by Dr. Murter of Calais, has inu ^^^m^sed hTs^w^t^'g^^, ten foUnd on the bMch ™ 8uDday' Whcr0 “ 
proved so much that he is able to be ^ elgven A spec.,ai meeting of the
around again. , r , board is called for this afternoon to go in-

Caleb Hereon, of Lambert s Cove, drop- the matter. Mr. Mersereau's contract 
pod dead on Saturday last u unro _ wm ngt Mpire until July, and the true-

The young ladies of the Baptist church teea m attempt to force him to continue
at Chocolate Cove purpose giving an en- his wor£
tertamment in Moll Rose hall on Satur- chathamj N B March 20-(Special)- 
day evening, March 23. The tronble between the school board and

I is sai-1 that Dr. Gove, of 8t. Andre , i>r;ncjpa| Mersereau was amicably settled

:hz raiJr pr6mi a pos Rev Mr- si,rkf ^"d?0rLrt i m™,.,a fine salary. ^ exchange pulpits on Sunday last with 1
A three-mile foot race between W. Eev Mr Dawson, of St. Stephen, but 

Blenkhom, of Albert, and an Indian run- m_. to the illness of the latter clergy-
ed Bernard, which came off in man tbe engagement was cancelled for the

present.

THAT

SATISFY reàse t

Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
?y?l Regal Altike H $15.00 “

$13.00 “
'•\i Regal Timothy “ $ 9.50 “

Cotton Bags, 25c. each
TThe above brand »> our belt j^r-ade of Seed 

and compile» with the conditions of the 
Seed Control Act. Grading; .Vo. /. ,

44 Price* for lower grades on applicalioa.

FREE—Write for our handsomely 
ruhstrated 11 z pag-e catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 

••J Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

WÀm
■Sir

Regal Lucerne “

5
i s wher

3r)-ok-.mè-:b
A'wwaUr oa W/'fi|..

John A. Brace 8 Go., Limited
Hamilton, Canada

The Pioneer Seed Home ef Caned a.

I m,
had been washed ashore.

Mr. Guptill was about thirty years of 
He leaves a wife and four childran.age.

Mr. Trecartir, who was about thirty two 
years old, leaves a wife and two children.
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) f 5000 WATCHES
m i VSf B 5000 GRAMOPHONES

5000auto-harps
5-eri! $2500 GIFTS FREE 

SEND NO MONEY.
Simply for telling two cent assorted 
Picture Postcard» of famous Actresses,

Cinematograph Events. Screamingly 
Funny Comics, Hand-painted Views, GItzed 
and Gold Mounted Cards, &c., &c. Worth 
four »wt fivp cents, all at two o-nt. each 
We give you a Himdsome Present 

... FREE. All you need do is to send 
-\ your name and address and we send 
tu you at once an assortment of c®^B.and,,°.u^

T SMteTodooS?n0Ato.Pl~l I°n«5S?r>
Roller Skates, Rifles, Dolls, Toys, / 
Cinematographs, Genuine Auto- / /
Harps, Ac., Ac. We trust you

days with cards.

SEEKS TO DIVORCE mgyet.
Capt. Edmund Kifinie, of Riverside, who 

charge of a government dredge.was inr FALL
: f

SALISBURY & HARVEY 
RAILWAY EXPECTS TO 

STAY IN BUSINESS

3ner nam
the Hillsboro rink on .Friday evening, was 
won by Blenkhorn by a lap and a half. 
The time was a little under sixteen min-

iR

Mrs. Jennie Lee Charges Her 
Husband Harry W. Lee With 
Desertion in Cambridge 
Court.

JEMSEG >1
Hopewell Hill, March 18—The animal 

n eetibg of Royal Scarlet Chapter, L. O.
WATCHES FMIJemseg, March 18—Eben Slocom, vf 

Waterboro, lias purchased the property of 
Met. Colwell at Jemseg Corner and in 
tende moving down as soon ae possible 
and will ere* a building for a genera) 
store.

Miss Lillian Pincombe gave a birthday 
party at the parsonage on Friday last, 
which was attended by a large number 
of her young friends. During the even
ing, which was pleasantly spent with music 
and games, Miss Althura Colwell, in a 
graceful speech, presented the hostess with 

purse of money on behalf of those pres- on 
ent, which was suitably acknowledged. 
Several of the guests also gave useful pres- 

After refreshments had been served 
the party broke up shortly before mid 
night.

The Revs. W. Owen and C. G. Pin
combe have just Concluded a successful 
mission at Cambridge and are now engaged 
in one at Upper Jemseg.

The following persons are confined to 
their homes through illness: Mrs. Emily 
Dykeman and Mrs. Howard Springer; Mrs. 
Rachael Springer fell last week, injuring 
one of her legs; Mrs. Jas. McAlpine shows 
iy> sign of improvement.

I Æl i\

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER mi TO YOU AMO EVERY SISTER SUFFER. 
INO FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

■■Strings, 
cure.

Will Carry Freight if Shippers Will 
Pay the Extra Cost of Transporta
tion from Destroyed Bridge to Sal
isbury.

M p&I am a woman.
* hav? fo£9*thl

s alimenta. I want to tell all women about 
ra— >oe, mr reader, 1er yourself, your 

your mother, or your deter. I want to 
cure yourself nt home without 

Men cannot understand wom- 
we Women know Irani ex. 

, we know tetter than any doctor. 1 know
tbaXmyhome treatment Is a safe end tore cure tor 
CeiMorHMboarWhitleh dUeherge, Ulceretlen, Die- 
placement or Palling of theWenib. Profuse, Scanty 
or Faintul Periods, uterine or Ovarian Tamora or 
Growths , also mins In the hand, back and bowels, 
bearing downleellngt, nervousness, creeping lieL 
Ing np the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
Where caused by weakness peculiar to Our sox. 

t to send you a complete ID days treatment

Æ Bel
ohforBoston, March 18—Mrs. Jennie S. Lee, 

of Cambridge, is a petitioner in the Middle
sex superior court for divorce from Harry 
W. Lee, of Woodstock, for desertion. The 
couple were married in 1903.

Alphonsus L. Malally, of Boston, asks 
divorce from his wife Bessie B., of George- 
field (N. S.), for desertion at Shubenacadic 
(N. S.), in 1907, six months after wedding.

use what you can at two cents eaol 
and we will reward you according 
to our catalogue. If you do not 
sell a single card we will 
remetüber you just tbe same.

, W rUTB-HSRFS
Clock* fsej
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Dr. Landry needs 
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IT NEED NOT COST TOO 
ONE CENT OF TOUR 
OWN MONEY. WRITE 
AT ONCE—NOW TO
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erf ad

on Hopewell, March - 18-7(Special)—Traffic 
- the Salisbury & Harvey railway will be 

continued for the present at least, and 
the management announce that freight will 
be carried, provided the shippers are will
ing to pay something extra for transporta
tion by teams over the two or three miles 
from where the bridge was destroyed to 
Salisbury. The train made her first trip 
today, being about three hours late in get
ting back.

rUF II secretary mad 
ment that the o! 
in touch wit!

a

1 CAMtKAS
no connecting linll 
ring that there i 
and dairymen's as 
tutes as well as I 
those days.
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NORTON WOMAN BREAKS 
1 LEG 1UGHTING 

FROM I, C, EL TRAIN

i'I MAYPOLE SOAPas*—— encouragem 
government to d£ 
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<>f wheat, to bon 
illustration orelia 
throughout the p 
methods of farznii 
over, and lie tool 
ment appointing e 
sisting horticultm 
new markets.

This last

F
1 to prove to you that you ran cure 

te
rtnterfsre with ymmwoMsgr oebu

entirely The Clean, Easy Home Dyeuiokly and eurr 
rial; and If you

•thorns, ea 
ment» 00m Mold can be kept from the top of pce- 

by putting a few drops of glycerme 
around the edge of the jar before screw
ing down the cover cap.

101 not Int wm not tnterfsre with your work or occupation, 
how yott «ufrerAl you wish, and I will send you the
L^^Ei'wLtteexSafiatqry1Uurtrattonsshow 
ly cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
An When th«dootor says-“Yon must havean opera.

mselves with my home 
ome

a how y serves Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at one 
operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives die freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Of «Ml

B?
Vv

to f woman have our 
r» Of Daughters, Norton, N. B., March 19—Miss Minnie 

Campbell met with a severe accident last 
evening when she was'-returning from St. 
John to her home here on the 8 p. m. 
train. In stepping from the ear steps to 
the Norton station platform she fell, irac- 
luring one of her legs between the knee 
and ankle. She was carried to her home 

by and Dr. Folkins at once sent tor, 
who set the injured limb.

The Norton platform is a very low one, 
making a very long step for passengers 
getting on and off the ears and frequent 
complaints have been made by passengeis 
who have found it difficult in reaching the
platform, but this is the first 1------
cident that has happened, although 
the first passenger who has fallen in the

.ran
ex na•r

ST. MARTINS
reutmeut really euros all women's diseases and makes women 
Jest send as year address, and the free ten days7treatment la 
ay, ea yon may net toll offiet again. Address

WINDSOtt. ONT.

CURED OF CONSTIPATONEBa St. Martins, March 19—Harry Moran, 
of 8t. John, is spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moran.

Harold Bristol, of New York, was in 
the village on a business trip.

Miss Sue Moran has returned from St. 
John, where she has been spending several 
weeks. »

Miss Irene Mosher has gone to Sussex 
for a few weeks.

H. C. Bailey, of Fredericton, who has 
been the guest of his brother, Dr. Geo. 
Bailey, returned home on Tuesday.

Edward Dean, of St. John, is spending
few days here.

He should have
Being in cake form, Maypole Soap does not scatter, 

waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not stain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England’s favorite home 
dye because it is easiest and moSt satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black 15c 
at your dealer's or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye, from

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal.

bora!we Mr. Andrew» praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

rejection of the j 
world for New B| 
defeat reciprocity.I
Facts Against j

yours, alao
MRS. M. SVMMBAS, Bok H TO - ■

near
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S„ 

writes:
“For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and 1 
have been a victim to the many din esses 
that constipation brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left* 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a 
for I was so impressed 
ments made that I 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con-
stipation and clogged, Inactive kidneys, __ ,
with all the ailments which result from Individual tarts are much served now- 
them They -ir-"- the whole svstem ad ays with fruit or pumpkin filling and 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere with ice cream or whipped cream on top; 
•t 86c. a G- 8 with them serve coffee.
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I a
same manner.

Miss Campbell is resting quite easily this 
morning.

I 1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
refined aud artistic taste. The ' _u.Esæfêe;
worth of pretty LIJHoor-Bhed » # (M 
bossed Flotur. Poel Ç.^d» deslgn : 
ïSere cards

FREDÇRICT0Ns
Fredericton, N. vB., March ‘19—(Special) 

—The vote of the Fredericton Methodist* 
on church union resulted-in a large major
ity for union, 240 against 20. A large 
number of members did not vote.

1. ____ ■ , _ .... Among those here for the "sale of fish-

faffllm ^ The Gkâner tonight s»ys;PL JUST SHOW THEM AN0 TAKE IN THE MOREV. “J. A.'Edwards will -cease to be post-

r^rosHtm UstT We eel a ktsm eapy repeat orders Irons oar oastomsrs. Whyf BECAUSE OOR “Last evening Assistant Inspector
AMraisEST. COBALT eOLD PE* 80. Dept.3laTwesto, eat. Whittaker arrived from St. John and

If potatoes are greased thoroughly be- j 
fore being put into the oven to bake, they j 
will have a rich, satiny look and the skins 
will peel off ae thin as tissue when they 
come to the table.
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I»g
People who suffer from heat in hands 

and feet will obtain relief by putting in
side their stocking» and gloves a sma^l 
amount of vet*y fine oatmeal.
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RECORD REVENUE AND 
RECORD EXPENDITURE

to the debt of the "province through the

the people would be expected by adminis
tration in carrying on permanent bridge*, 
and they were all permanent structures 
too, not bridges which should hove bgen 
paid for out of ordinary revenue and 
which hid been ea} 
as in dhys of old at 

From the time that*, this , government 
came (into poWer in 1908, it had set its 
face towards meeting the ordinary 
diture Of the country W Qf

j

Falls and Chipmah to St. John. The en
gineers had gone np and down the St. 
John valley making surveys and by this 
time the result ought to be given to the 
house, stating definitely where the road 
was going to run. If ever the Valley rail
way was made a political football, it was 
allowed under such conditions as would 
permit the member for Queens and other 
members supporting the government to go 
about promising to bring the railway here 
there and everywhere else instead of hav
ing some route definitely determined upon. 
Men from different localities were going 
with petitions, said to be signed by thous
ands sticking from their pockets claiming 
they would do this and the other thing 
if the road did not follow some certain 
route.

VALLEY RAILWAY 
SUBSIDY REVOTED

CO

Ii a
> >

?
permanent works

inistration. -,paints *%*

Provincial Secretary McLeod Tells of 
| Big Deficit in His Budget Speech

" ■ " " -v,t • i
Government, With $400,000 Increase in Receipts Since It 

Came In Power, Fails to Make Ends Meet, and Admits 
$56,000 Over-expenditure for the lfcar—Valiey Railway 
Bill Passes Second Reading—Hon. Mr. Maxwell Gets Son 
a Soft Billet.

Jordan itemoriaî Sanitarium ... 1,000.00
Liquor licenses ...........................  42,000.00
Motor vehicles ................................. 5,000.00
Sales of agricultural live stock.. 2,500.00
Half coat of wharves from doro- ,

inion government ............... 0,000.00
Utilities commission ., /
Factory inspector ......
Campbellton relief ........
Miscellaneous receipts ..

i
ING TO PAINT ! expen- 

ordinar*
revenue, and it would not depart frfim 
that position. Revenues are increasing 
from year to year through honest collec
tion of what is due the province. The 
revenue during the past three years had 
been as follows:
1909
1910

lit in the best way 
lit in the most economical way 
it thoroughly
it with paints guaranteed to look well
and wear well
fact do your painting

iy*s BEADY MIXED PAINTS.
ItSAT’S PAINTS give a quiet attractive- 
your house, which stamps it wtkii an air 
taction. Ask you dealer in your town.
BAY 1 SON COMPANY, MONTREAL

Minto-Gibson and Other New Brunswick 
Lines to Get Federal Aid

Big Tory Row Over Patronage Aired in Parlia
ment—Borden Sat Glum While Minister of Mil
itia and Mr. Wilcox Had It Out—Col. Sam’s 
“Moral Reforms” in Militia Service Told of in 
Parliament—Fired a Veteran Grit for a Tory 
Saloon Keeper at Woodstock, N. B.

9 1,600.00 
.. 2,500.00
.. 5,000.00

4,000.00

■

As the country was furnishing the money i 
he would like to know why it was not ' 
practical to have construction of whole 
road going on at once and have it all 
built together instead of being built in 
pieces. The house should have" submitted 
to it the contract between the dominion 
and province for the lease and operation 
by the former. If a subsidy had been ar
ranged for. the house should be advised, 
but he believed that no arrangement had 
been made for the * payment of subsidy 
beyond Andover. Honorable members of 
this house are responsible as represent i- 
tives of the people in arranging for this 
great undertaking and it was not right 

■to ask the house to pass the bill with the 
route laid out in its present flimsy and 
slipshod way

The section to which Mr. Copp 
speaking was passed.

Mr. Copp asked if a fair wage schedule 
had been provided.

Hon. Mr. Flemmiug said that the 
schedule had been provided the 
for the G T. P.

Mr. Copp said that it ought to be at
tached to the bill.

After some further discussion the bill 
was agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. 
-Copp, said that the upset 
of the fishing rights to be sold tomorrow 
had been increased over the prices of 
ten years ago. For instance, the Tobiq-ie 
Salmon Club had paid $50 per year for 

were necessary their licenses and the upset price had
largely because of neglect in former years! ““T, $>e.en mcreased to $250.
Work of building and repairing bridges adj°urn£d =“ 630 P- m-
•and wharves could not be caught up with irf1®ncton, N. B.. March 20—Hon. 
m one year or two and each year the ad- I f "weeney, in a two-hour speech upon 
ministration had been making good pro- thls aftern00Q- effectively re
gress towards getting the public services to tbe statement of the provincial
m proper shape. It was expected that in secretary yesterday. He criticized the 
a short time the bridges would not require f e]8e°t administration of affairs in _ 
such large expenditures as were neces- terly ta*hlon> showing that while there 
sary the past three years They were J ffcord revenue there was also a record
necessary last year and while that neces- debt; that 14 wa8 a government of broken
sity existed the government would not Pr°mi8es and boastful expenditure; of de
shrink in its plain duty to the people. ttcl4f and favoritism ; of unbusinesslike 

Last year $56,000 more was expended on ™ethod8>' of profession rather than per- 
education than in 1907. It was interest- tormBncei of a multitude of officials with 
ing to know that last year there was|3ncfease^ salaries; of concealed accounts 
largest attendance at public schools of any I and waated m»ney; with no crown land 
year in the history of the province and jpo Icy but waste and depletion of the 
also a greater number of schools were main- J cou”î'ry 8 Principal source of revenue, and 

year. These n°thing to safeguard the rights and privi- 
were matters for congratulation to mem- !fge,8 of invested interests in the lumber 
b^rs on both sides of the house. Estimated U81neas- 
expenditures for education for the 
ent year was $276.350. Chief superintend
ent of education states the truth when he 
says that , according to its 
country does more to provide its people 
with facilities for a good education.

He had admitted and the government 
cheerfully admitted that they collect larg
er revenue and spent more money than 
did their predecessors. People naturally 
asked what had they done with the money.
The real question before the people was 
not how much money did the government 
spend but how did they spend it. Take 
two items of public work* and education, 
two most important public services. In 
1907 expenditure- on 'ptiblic works was 
$230,421 and in 1911 $4l«;265 
in latter

lil
This increase was made up ahndsv’en- 

tirely through an honest collection of ter
ritorial revenue. The revenue from crown 
lands, in 1907 amounted to $321,550. In 
1908 it was increased to $343,292; in 1909 
$395,283; in 1910, $494,491. and in 1911 be 
was proud to be able to say that, the ter
ritorial revenue amounted to $528,439.

The honorable gentlemen opposite- might 
say this was due to a larger cut of I 
ber on tbe crown lands, but the best avail
able data were the trans-Atlantic ship
ments which were largely from the North 
Shore, did not bear out any such conten
tion. , .

The government is accused of spending 
more than its .predecessors and he ad
mitted the accusation. The province is 
progressing, is doing twice as much busi
ness as several years ago, is collecting 
twice as much as several years ago. The 
government had money to spend and is 
not afraid to spend it on needed public 
services.

He came now to a matter which some 
honorable gentlemen opposite seemed to 
think should be approached with trepid
ation and that was the deficit on the cur
rent year’s operation. 
came frankly before the house and 
try and stated that last year they over 
expended to the amount of $56.469.80. The 
government had nothing to conceal. The 
public works undertaken

$1,375,682.56 MilMemo;
Estimated receipts ..................$1,375,682.56
Estimated' expenditure $

. 1,356,286.72

Unappropriated ..................... $19,395.84
Hon. Mr. McLeod, in rising to lftove 

the house into committee on supply, said 
....... that he approached the task with some
increased expenditures upon agriculture of that diffidence which any man felt in 
and education but he failed tp note that entering upon a new sphere, but with that 
« smaller percentage of the revenues was confidence which he might well feel, khow- 
bemg appropriated for these important, i°g the unassailable position of the 
Services than under the old government.

His speech was, an hour and a half long,
Hon. Mr. SWeeney adjourned the debate,

Fredericton, N. B., March 19—Provincial 
Secretary McLeod delivered his budget 
speech this afternoon. It was in no sense 
h .noteworthy effort, but it might.be 
pleaded in excuse that he had to excuse 
a bumper deficit of $56,000, and an ;cn- 
ormous expenditure since the close of the 
fiscal year.

His speech, was remarkable for what it 
did not mention. He did. not attempt to 
explain why " the principle of lettitig. àll 
public works by public tender was de
parted from. He boasted rather o£ the 
heavy expenditures and placarded, all of 
the transactions of tlhe government as 
honest. His use of -this term was so fre
quent that it’ caused a smile, for it seeth
ed unnecessary to parade what should be 
the first virtue of every government.

His comparisons with the expenditures 
of the old government have been heafd
many times before. Only he had this un- XT n ,fortunate year to include His ready way tllatJ*e I'oad “ ap-
Of passing over the deficit and theglih proposition. But he faded to state
explanation that it was incurred m P™»”'**™ ™
public interest and would hot ber a dbfati “ tbe rTdad *d from Grand'* alls
on the province as it would be wiped out. 4° St' fohn ,? wae an appallmg proposi
ti.,s year. It is earned over, in other Fon' ^ m^l ,sertoua onc/or Ü?eJ>rdv" 
words, and will be added to next year’» ,nce'. The road must pay to protect the, 
deficit which is-even more probable than T°v'?c* faaJn °ttawi\ and nad
that which faced the administrate at heard the mmrater of railways hesdate m 
the close of 1911. ••• ™

um-

M eminent. His conception of his duty in 
presenting the budget was that he should 
give the very freest, frankest and fullest

Valley Road Bill Given Second .“nViSTtottï 

Beading:. and to the country. The government act-
It ifkd: fceen said by the members of the; ed 88 trustees of the people, arid the peo- 

government that the Liberal members at p*e are, entitled to know exactly how the 
Ottawa had made this important question!, money du® them had been colleçted and 
a political football. What was their posi- bow honestly it had been expended in their 
tion today? The premier and the different interests.
member^ supporting him were holding out. First of all, he wished to deal with the 
Jiope to certain sections that the road fixation of the net debt of the province, 
"would pass .through their territory. They ^be question of debt was always a queè*. 
were using it for political effect as a polir *D which the people were deeply in- 
tical football'. terested. The net debt at the close of the

The premier had represented him as fiscal, year was shown as amounting to
$4,648,857, an apparent increase of $246,260. 
Another item which at the close of the 
fiscal year was properly added to the 
make up of the amount of the net debt, 
was the sum paid for survey along .the 
valley of the St. John river to ascertain 
the cost of construction of the St. John 
Valley Railway. Since the close of the 
fiscal year, a contract had been entered 

—, reply when asked if the subsidy had *n*'° the construction of this railway,
The promises of last year's budget were ^en 8t'«*e£ fo ^yaiid Falk. He ha* »d there is provision in the contract for

even more glowing than the predictions of «“a‘‘? r^'f: >ly to Andover," and “e. repayment of the amount expended
the new provincial secretary, and jud^ng ^ “ ^oking^ over the route map *>y the province for the survey by the
from the way the year has started' the had noticed the Une from Andover 
performances will be behind the record to Grand TaUs was only dotted.
and the deficit larger. ' - T*»ï lhe. “Rr

port to the Wn but tie wanted' all the in- 
High-aoundlngr Talk. formation brought down. He thought

Hon. Mr. McLeod started out with the ®uch dr®8s rehearsals as were seen the other 
statement that the people were entitled day ' i£.e premier replied to Mr.
to the fullest information, which does not Woods, whevasked that the Valley road 
tit in well with the answers the goveffi-' «° to Welsford, wae for political
ment have been .giving to the. inquiries of _
the opposition respecting public work ,;ex- Durrag me speech Mr. Copp referred to- 
penditures. He glossed over the fact- of ®1°n- ^T" McLeod s statement Friday in 
the increase in revenue of nearly $400,000; the ,house that F. B. Carvell, M. P. for 
above that enjoyed by the old government# Carleton, had voted against the Valley 
but kep^‘ ««tinually boasting of how well jol,te and hfe read the following telegram 
the territorial revenue had been collected Carvell denying the statement:
and the fincréfee^t© $523,000 last year from “McLeod’s statement absolutely false.
this source. Hansard will show no vote was ever taken actual receipts of 1911.

In common wii^i all the government>inc€ 1 be<m a member of P.arîiL
speakers, he attempted to prove that this men*' My first speech was as strong as 
was not due to increased eroWn land cut possible m fav'or of the Valley route. Dur- 
but rather to an honest -collection of the my second sdBdion I qaoved and 
stum page. The lumbermen could, and do, £~5\an, amendment to the Grand Trunk 
tell a different story. It is known to all ,fac3fic branch bl11 8iving them a efiar- 
that the crown lands are ’ supplying the ; ^ :r\to start a St. John branch anywhere 
lumber now where it is impossible for anLirom Lfrand Falls ^C^ppaan.’' 
operator “to save his granted laridà. His Bills and Pétitions. Ï
lease has not long to run and uncertain, h . XT. „ , . __
as he is. regarding its Trènewal, fie fs 'tak- Lj. .°Jb .March 19—The
ing no chances and. encouraged , a-..gowrnment'^eut"the ‘smaller - growthMot^pd stilÿAîtàed 
By their reduction in-thé size of the saw 0̂- *be provincial board of 
log the lumber resources of the province 
are paying the penalty and the revenue 
has increased.

Mr. McLeod in attempting to prove liis 
< ase that there was no increased cut on 
the crown lands, quoted frmfi the record 
of lumber shipped' from north shore 
across the water, but said nothing of the 
large amount sent to tfié^nited States.

0

Ottawa, March 19—The at this repeated evidence of internal dis 
sension and lack of discipline within the
ranks.

Col. Sam as a Reformer.

new govern
ment's first budget of transportation aid 
in the form of railway and bridge sub
sidies was brought down tonight and it
amounts to $22,927,200. The subsidies pro- p.i mi u a .vide for 3,433 mile, of railway, the con- ,>LThe ^ S,am iIu»he3 wr?U' PaI" 
atruction of which at the maximum aid 6 3 , a“onlpan,y h,s, de"
of $6,400 a mile will mvolve government ,8 d>?' He emPdaal“d the
aid amounting to $21,971,200. The aid îor ,d ,1 ? ^ * T*™' para,ded
bridges totals $956,000. “ a" and a retormer He nnkod

Of the total railway mileage subsidized, W,‘.th the ]V°™ene Ch;istlan
1,882 miles are renewals of former votes, j*3™nt'efLn;°n =“><1 other worthy or- 
the subsidy amounting to $12,044,808. 'TZ l ubhc weak 
There are 1,551 miles of new line authoriz- LJ ®/ , «reat ^ne.es for the upbuild
ed to receive subsidies which at the maxi- a clel° robust Canadian citizenship
mum would receive aid to the amount of 3^„the “ho°'-’ . the rhurch and ,h" 
$9 956 400 militia, in tne order namea. 1 ne demm -

New Brunswick votes are: al,zlng forc-f. ^th whlcb ,the9=
Revotes-For a line from St. John to *fre energetically contending 

Grand Falls exclusive of a bridge across to“ f”'1™ of liquors and tobaccos 
the Kennebeccasis and two bridges across , Sam mt.mated that he had
the St. John, one near the Mistake and baraed ,on a nabonal military revival, and 

Andover 228 miles. aP°ke Moquent y concerning ''the evils of
New Votes—To the Fredericton &. tae ,mPr°Per language one hears on the 

Grand Lake Coal & Railwav Company for StTlC0.™era, °f.eXeIT vdkge m Canada 
a line from Gibson on the J. C. R. to fnd the harmful mfluenco of the bars and 
Min to together with a branch to Marys- : cl*'1<“s aIld towns,
ville, thirtv-five miles. Mr parve11 believed that faith

To the Southampton Railway Company ^lthoHt worka waa daad- He inquired of 
from Millville to Pokiok bridge on the St. the “'“wter as to the character of the 
John, thirteen miles. caretakers he was appointing m charge

To the Northern New Brunswick & Sea- o£ tha a™ories who would come closely 
board Railway Company from Drummond m contact with the young citizen soldiery 
Mines, Gloucester county to the I. C. R. 'n tbe ma^mg' )D tbeir dri^s and 
and thence to Alston Point or Carron 1 ^ . ...
Point, Bathurst harbor, twenty-six miles. T e ,,!° ? . wa9 %ad tbe 9uest,i n. 

To the North Shore Railway Company ,, enablfd him to announce further that
ail caretakers must be seasoned so’diets. 

; of good standing.

same asPHONOGRAPH—FRE!
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t
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l ll taiks,sioo. pla/sorchestra, inatromeotal.ee fc
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ad constant pleesure 1er every bo ‘ * —
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tend Mllrwe, aad let «a send fee. id 
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IG CO. ddt.T 77 TOPOOTO, OUT. company entering into the contract.

It was Only right, therofore, that the 
two items, over-expenditure of $56,459 
during the past year, and the cost of the 
St. John valley survey amounting to 
$84,574, should be deducted from the ap
parent increase in the net debt, and that 
would leave $161,684 as real increase in 
the net flebt for the past year.

During the year two temporary loans 
by means of treasury bills had been float
ed. One was through the Bank of Mon
treal for £100,000 at 3 3-8 per cent, and* 
the other was through the Bank of Brit
ish North America for £65,000 at 3 11-16.

Hon. Mr. McLeod then read a compara
tive statement showing the estimated and

ESTABLISHED 1890

.V tamed than in any previous
*v:

THAT ul-
for the following lines: (a) from Adams- 
ville, Kent county to Snowshoe Lake con
necting with the G. T. P, twenty miles; Oarvell’s Poser, 
(b) from Beersville via Rexton to Rich- 
ibucto Head, twenty miles.

For a line from Albert Mines via Hills
boro to Moncton, twenty-two miles.

This, with a forceful criticism of the 
agricultural department, and thoughtful 
suggestions upon educational affairs, were 
the principal features of the address, which 

listened to with the closest interest 
by a well filled house and galleries.

He told the government that the people 
had placed them there to carry out 
pledges which included the keeping of ex
penditure within income; a reduction of 
the public debt and other reform 
ures. These they had failed to do.

They had also promised better roads.
. x- tbat w*tb tbe h?* i in the house,

creased direct taxation upon the peop.e Oliver J. Wilcox. Conservative of North
1 St PrmCe \h6y llad dt™ Essex, assailed Hon. Col. Sam Hughes

-r... much money was wasted m

SATISFYSP

"Then/’ asked Mr. Carvell, "why c <d 
the minister when he took office dismiss 
the caretaker of the armory at Woodstock 
(N. B.), a veteran of the 10th Field Bat
tery and a man of unblemished character 

For a few startled moments tonight the and aPP°int *n his place a man^ who runs 
curtain was drawn aside and parliament i a beer saloon and billiard hall :’ 
was accorded a glimpse of the “cordial” i -And *he worthy minister had to admit 
relations which exist between members of1 ^be dra8°n which had vanquished his

high ideals in this instance was politics. 
The Colonel explained that it was advis
able to have “a good Tory” for such posi
tions when one could be found. He knew 
tbe dismissed caretaker was an old and 
efficient soldier and had been reported to 
be "a very good man,” but he had been 
most offensive in his allegiance to Laurier 
and Liberalism.

The minister announced that his initial 
aim was to get good Tories, “but.” he 
added with unction, “if we can’t get a 
good Tory I give notice now we will have 
to look around and find somebody els^.”

Mr. MacDonald was surprised to heat 
that Toryism was the first essential of 
qualification for the militia under the new 
regime. He had innocently imagined the 
minister would consider it a duty to keep 
the militia out of politics.

Mr. Nesbitt wanted to know if troubl 
should arise or the country be attacked 
would the militia be called out according 
to politics.

The Colonel claimed he had been mis
understood. “What I meant,” he 
plained, “was that if two men had equal 
qualifications the Tory would get the 
job.”

resources no
Revenue, 1911. “Refal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 

Regel Aliilce “
Regel Lucerne “
Regal Timothy “

$15.00 "
$13.00 “
$ 9.50 “

Cotton Begs, 25c. each

Receipts. Estimates. 
iDominion subsidies.$621,360.96 $621,360.96 
Territorial revenue. 529,660.54 500,000.00
Fees, provincial sec

retary's office .... 19,820.90 18,500.00
.Taxes incorporated■; Tory Row Aired in House.tar- certam

he above brand it oar best ermdeafSeed 
and contint with the conditions of the 

Steed Contrai Act, Grading Ne. /. » 48,278.03 47,00(^.00

2,500.00 
15,000.00 

. 2,300.00 
19,000.00

companies ..............
i Brivate And local

bills’*........ .................
-Succession duties -.

the Borden ministry and their supportersand who would say
• 2,270.00 
5,720.60

iKings»printer 4.-. Ar.s» .2,434.19
School books .......... 16,209.05
Probate court fee

fund ........................
Supreme court fee

fund ........................
Provincial hospital. 25,089.63 
Sales of horses and

other stock ..........
Potato warehouses . _____
Liquor licenses ........ 46,631.07
Fishing lease 

Quatawa m k e d g-
wick river ..........

Public wharves—one- 
half cost from
dominion ..............

Miscellaneous
eeipts ...................... 9,714.64
Turning to the expenditure he gave the 

following comparative statement of actual 
and estimated expenditure 1911.

FR E E—Write for our handsomely 
rHShstrated et» pagre catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower end Farm Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

could? T*y •• i , , 'over the purchase of the twelve Fordpublic works; too much found its way into automobiles for the officers of the militia 
spent the pockets of their political heelers, struc- department with a bitterness which 

Knnnl and forem‘‘n aud brought the house instantly to an ex-
w fu ea. erS- pectant silence. He had three objections
With neiarly half a million more money t0 the purchase. They were not needed 

0 SPf,n eacb ^ear ^ should have been and the military staff was already getting 
pose1 e to prudently set aside sums for sufficient, salary for the services rendered.

e re uotion of the debt. Instead this | The purchase wras not made by tender but 
jear, with the largest revenue, in the his- by private sale and the government had 
to^r of the province, there is an enormous paid $1,219 more for the machines than 

e cit. a deficit which the provincial sec- the advertised price. He absolutely re- 
retary carelessly brushed aside by stating fused to support it “because it is -wrong 
that he intended to pay it off this year. J and I know it.” “I would not have brought

this matter up at all,” declared Mr. Wil
cox, “if the minister had not spoken to 
me as he did when I approached him in 
Room 16, but now I absolutely refuse to 
support it because it is wrong.”

, $185,843 more 
year. In 1907 $220,750 was 

on education and in 1911 this had been in
creased to $276,578. On these two 
x ices alone there had been an increase of

■ Mr. Willf presented a petition in favor
of bills to fix a valuation on the tannery 
and personal property of C. H. Petèrs, St. 
Johri, also to provide for the construction 
and. inspection of buildings in St. John.

Hoir. Mr. -Murray presented a petition 
ûn favor * of bills felative to Auto Road 
Company and St. Jqhn Canal and Dock 
Company

Old GovernmenFStm Blamed. Mr. Munro infroduced a bill to incor-
The . Central Itaiiway added $102,763 to Porate the Hartland Electric Porver Com- 

the pubffif' diVt1 this jyear and this he Pany-
laid at the^ Bp6r of the bid government, Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to fix 
because thgjbpad said noth- a Valuation on the Edward Partington
ing of-the extravagance .*Jnd inefficient ; and Papbr Company, St. John, 
management under the- oSbials of his gov- j Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to; fix a 
urnmetit. He blamed the old government ' valuation on the Maritime Nail Company, 
also for the increase in the debt on ac- ! St. John. ’ f
''ount of $56,000 subsidies paid this year, ! Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry regard- 
emitting to state that this legislation was j the public utilities commission. 
placed* on the statute, book by tire Tory | Mr. Bentley gave notice of enquiry re- 
Hanington-Fra&er administration. garding stumpage estimates.

He took great credit to his government -q . . a _
for less interest paid the banks, omitting, ; uHget Speech, 
however, to say that the $400,000 in-

15,027.51 16,000.00

John A. Brace 8 Go., Limited 2.400.00
20,000.00 $241,672 that show’ed where the money 

going.
3,250.00 Taking the statement of estimated re- 
2,000.00 ceipts and expenditures 

44,000.00

1,995.13

1,402.00
1.462.80 for the present 

year which had been placed before the 
house, it would be seen that because of 
increased population shown by the 
census there was a larger revenue from 
the dominion subsidy. Fees from the pro
vincial secretary's office continued to in
crease. The succession dues were esti
mated at considerably larger than last year 
and already nearly $24,000 had come in 
from that source, 
estimated little less and the expenditure 
on that account was also less, and there 
was an estimated falling off from liquor 
licensee, and he thought that fact would 
be gratifying to the majority of the peo
ple. Under advanced temperance legisla
tion two thirds of the province 
under prohibition 
many yearg before legalized ;liquor selling 
was done away with in this province. He 
would welcome that day and so would the 
great mass of people welcome the day 
when the government had ceased to esti
mate as a source of revenue any partici
pation in legalized liquor traffic.

Estimated expenditure showed' a little 
more for administration of justice than 
in the previous year, agriculture 
large increase the greatest expenditure in 
the history of the province. The same 
was true of education as he had previous
ly mentioned. The factory inspector would 
cost $1,300 more than in previous year. 
Immigration was $10,000 showing a con
siderable increase. A new plan was be
ing worked out under the administration 
of the agricultural department, and he did 
not think there would be any objection 
to the province spending this amount or 
even more for the purpose of settling de
sirable immigrants upon our vacant land's. 
The public works expenditure would also 
be larger than in previous year, and if 
the revenues would permit the expenditure 
would be even larger than estimated.

This government believed in the future 
of the province. Too long it had stood 
still. With marvelous wealth of natural

new
15,167.53yr 5000 WATCHES 

' 5000 GRAMOPHONES j 5000 AUTO-HARPS
TS FREE 
MONEY.

Wildly Extravagant.
5,336.72 The affairs of the province did not call 

for such tremendous expenditure. 
Brunswick had no more territory and but 

School books were j few more people, and when the electors 
met the government they would say: 
“You should have been more economica!. I 
you should have saved money wheç. you 
had good times and a flowing revenue. 
You have not carried out your pledges.” 
The people would be recreant to their 

was now duty if this were not the answer to the 
and it could not be appeal of this wildly extravagant adminis

tration.

New
4,000.00

Col. Sam Wr&thy.
The minister of militia rose in wrath. 

T will tell the house what occurred,” 
said he. "When we made the purchase 
knowing that the Ford machine was man
ufactured in his riding, 1 notified him of 
what we had done. He turned round to 
me and said: ‘Can’t you put in a word 
with that concern to help me?’ I told 
him I would and I notified the agent ac
cordingly. Shortly after he came back to 
me and said he wanted the contract qhang- 
ed as the head of the Ford firm was a 
Grit. I told him that it made no differ
ence, that I knew the employes would be 
intelligent enough to vote Tory anyway. 
He then* said it wouldri’t do that I must 
change the contract to sortie other firm 
manufacturing automobiles in his riding. 
I never heard, of one of «them before. His 
excuse was that the head of the firm we 
were dealing with was a Grit. I finally 
said to him: T don’t know whether he is 
a Grit or hot, and what’s more I don’t 
care.’ Subsequently I met him again

Expenditure, 1911.
o cent assorts* Expenditure. Estimates

Ad. of justice ..........$ 18,568.91 $ 21,750.00
49,958.17 58,898.33

of famous Actresses,
“Then we are to understand that there 

is to be politics in the militia in future?” 
queried Mr. Carvell.

“If that’s politics, then its politics,” 
was the Colonel's laconic rejoinder.

Both Messrs. MacDonald and Carvell 
questioned the wisdom of Col. Hughes' 
proposal to taxe all cadets between the 
ages of twelve and fourteen years into 
camp for training.
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it St. London, Eng.

Agriculture ................
Auditor-general and

office .........................
Boys’ Industrial 

Home .......................

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a message 
$ reased revenue made temporary lqane less j from the lieutenant governor, submitting 

necessary, and giving no credit to reduced ! the estimates of the current year, and 
ates of interest the world over since the j moved that consideration of such message 

financial panic of 1997, the laet year of j and estimates be referred to the commit- 
i be old government. | tee on supply.

His school book statement was not quite 
up to the mark, but he claimed à great
saving to the people. He failed, however, Ad. of Justice .......
to note the decreased size of the famous Agriculture ..............
scribbler which did such duty at the last Auditor General and Dept 
election and which today is less satisfao- Boys Industrial Home ...

• tory than those used then. Colonization Roads .......... !
^ ben he touched the agricultural jCc- Education .........................

partment he praised Dr. Landry. , That School Books .......... ..............
ijeems to be the oi;der from headquarters. Elections 
,r! Landry needs bolstering. The provin- Executive government ....

,lal secretary made the remarkable --tate- Factory inspection, etc ...
ment that old government was not Free Grants AcU/...............
111 touch Wlth the farmers, that there was Fish, Forest and Game Proteci'n 32,000,00 
no connecting link bètweén them, forget- iQÉUhmtee bonds—gOvernment-
j »j-r that there were the same farmers officials .................. ...................  ..
al"‘ dairymen's association, farmers’ insti- Hrmigration 

jltvs as well as agricultural societies in Interest
1 '• days. . , Jordan Memorial Sanitarium....
Ule encouragement extended by the old Legislature ?......................................

government to dairying, to cold storage, Liquor Licenses . . . . . . . . ......
f ,ttev und cheese factories, to raising Mining and mineral development 2,000,00 

"heat, to bonusing of flour mills, to Natural History Society ........
- ustration orchards, to winter lectures New Bruns. His. Society .f........
30ut. rthe Province upon improved New Bruns. Rifle Association.. 
meuioQs ot tanning, all these were passed i-*„blic Health

and Ktook credit for tbis e°vvrn' Public Hospitals ............................
sfistiLaPv0If- ”i! a POU,try expe,t' f°r Provincial Hospital (Insane)....
sistmg horticulture and for opening up1 
new markets.

This last

3,099.92 3,100.00
No government collected every dollar of 

stumpage due the country. It would be 
impossible to do so without an army of 
scalers. Yet it was absurd for the gov
ernment to claim a more honest collection 
of stumpage than the old government, 
while it had the same officials, the same 
deputy crown land department head, the 
same chief scaler, the same inspector and 
the same sealers. Why should these men 
have been dishonest under the old regime 
and honest under this government ? The 
real reason which he had fpom* licensees 
and from operators, from mill men, from 
workmen, from boom men and from stream 
drivers, was that the cut upon the crown 
lands was increasing, while private lum- after other things had transpired, and I 
ber properties were being preserved. Why? think he knows what view I take of him.” 
Because the lumber operators had no guar
antee that their leases would be renewed, plain because the contract was not award-

Why wasn’t there some policy outlined? j cd by tender, as he alleges now?” asked 
Why not survey the crown lands and an- ! Mr. MacDonald, 
nounce that they would be leased again 
upon the best terms for the country.

Mr. Sweeney had not finished his speech 
at adjournment, and will continue tomor
row afternoon. It ds understood that Hon.
Mr. Murray will reply.

Bills and Petitions.
Mr. Copp gavé notice of enquiry for 

Saturday next regarding the secretary 
treasurership of the highway board of the

1,500.00
5,000.00
2.500.00

939.25
1.211.26

1,300.00
5,006.00
2,500.00

930.25
1.100.00

47,262.00
274,310.00
20,000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

Campbellton relief .. 
Coronation expenses. 
Colonization roads ..
Elections ......................
Executive govt........47,942.03
Education ...................
School books ..............
Factory inspection ..
Free grants account.
Fish, forest and game

protection ................
Guarantee Bonds,

govt, officials ..........
Interest ........................
Immigration ..............
Jordan Memorial

Sanitarium ..............
Legislature..................
Liquor licensee..........
Mining and mineral

dev ............................
N. B. Coal & Rail

way invest..........
Natural History So

ciety ..................;-
N. B. His. Society...
N. B. Rifle Associa-

Estimated Expenditure, 1912.
................ $ 21.250.00

. «1,315.00 
. 3,100.00
. 1,500.00

1,000.00 
. 276,350,00 
. 17.500.00 

508.47 
. 47.750.00 
. 2,300.00

1,000.00

The Camp No Place for Boys.276,578.6»
18,853.31
1,162.50

791.03

Mr. Carvell was a bit cynical over the 
Colonel’s idea of the camp as a -saint 
maker nor would he desire a 
of his to “enter the pearly gates 
military camp at the tender age of twelve 
years. He regretted to say he knew of 
many promising young men who had been 
led to take their first drink in the mili
tary camp. If the militia had definite!v 
determined to seek the co-operation of the 
clergy and the W. C. T. U. at the camps, 
however, he had no doubt an improve
ment would be made.

Col. Hughes replied that good soldiers 
were made by beginning young. “My first 
drink of liquor was not taken in a camp," 
he declared. The conditions to which Mr. 
Carvell had alluded had been caused by 
commanders “who are a disgrace to the 
service and officers unfit to wear the uni 

These officers enlisted any one

young boy 
of tie

30,353.01 32,000.00
f

896.90
245,193.33

9,566.40

950.00
251,000.00

9,000.00
-II,

3,008.75
37.508.30
28,257.01

3,008.75
37,981.25
28,000.00

"Did' the member for North Essex eom-
950.00

10,000.00
257,000.00

7,500.00
36,803.00
28,000.00
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1,848.30 2,000.00 “The matter of tenders was never men
tioned,” replied Col. Hughes.

Mr. Wilcox angrily replied that he had 
not attempted to bulldose anyone but 
that, unless he was to be consulted when 
anything affecting his constituency was 
concerned he might as well stay at home.

During the whole incident Premier Bor
den and the other cabinet ministers sat 
glumly in their seats in manifest disgust

448.74 448.74

650.00
125.00

650.00
125.00

650.00 
125.00 
300.00 

. 7,700.00
10,000.09 
84,000.00 

.... 13.200.00 

.... 15,000.00 

. ... 344.998.30 
. ... 1,500.00

for camp at the last moment. “They get 
these fellows picked up for them by bar
tenders.”

resources unexplored and practically un
known her young men had gone out to 
other lands. That was being changed now. 
The old feeling of despondency had been 
replaced by. a buoyant dptimism.

New Brunswick was entering upon a 
new era. No prophetic eyes was needed 
to see the glorious possibilities the future 
offered. Regardless of po^ty criticism and 
notwithstanding misrepresentations this 
government would do its part in writing 
large the history of the nation the name 
of the province all loved so well and all 
desired so sincerely to serve.

Mr. Sweeney moved the adjournment of 
the debate and it was made the order of 
the day for tomorrow.

House then went in committee with 
Mr. Munro in the chair and resumed: the 
consideration of the bill to amend the act 
to aid the construction df the St. John 
Valley aRilway.

Mr. Copp said that the government 
should give some assurance that the road 
would be constructed from St. John 
through to Grand Falls, and not be built 
piecefneal and become a feeder for the C. 
P. R. Hon. provincial secretary had cen
sured the late administration at Ottawa 
for its handling of the Valley railway pro
ject and had said that Mr. Carvell hid 
voted against the St. John Y alley Railway. 
He had received a telegram from Mr. Car
vell in which that gentleman said that 
Hansard showed that he haa never voted 
against the St. John Valley Railway, that 
his first speech in parliament had been in 
favor o£. it and that he had had a bill 
passed allowing tbe G. T. P. to build7 a 
branch Jin® from sy point between Grand-

Public health ............
Public hospital..........
Probate courts ..........
Provincial. Hospital

(Insane) ........... .
Public printing..........
'Public works ..............
Refunds ........................
Revisors ......................
Roads settlement

Surveys and inspec-

Stumpage collection.. 30,855.02 
Succession duties col

lected ........................
Sinking funds ............
Superannuation and

pensions ................... 2,450.00
Tourist associations.. 2,000.00
Tuberculosis commis-

Utilities commission. 
Unforeseen expenses.

300.00
8,226:90
9,700.00

13,063.03

300.00
7,700.00

10,300.00
13,063.00Probate Courts .....

Printing ........ ..............
Public Works ..........
Refunds ......................
Roads and Survey, Settlement

Lands Victoria Co . ....................   1,100.00
Re visors ..............................................  1,850.00
Sinking Funds ................................ 25,285.00
Surveys and Inspections .............. 4,750.00
Stumpage Collection ...................... 30,000.00
Succession duties collection ........ 1,750.00
Superannuation and pensions...
Tourists* Association 
Utilities Commission 
Unforseen expenses

parish of Shediac, also regarding the salary 
and expenses of the factory inspector in 
connection with the examination of sta-l at Perry’s Point.
tionary engineers, and the expenditure for Mr. Upbam gave notice of enquiry as to 
printing since the close of the fiscal year, ! the construction of a bridge in the parish 
also as to the expenditure for immigration j of Wakefield, Carleton county, also about 
since the close of the fiscal year, also on ; repairs for the Woodstock bridge.

Mr. Wilson presented' a petition in fa- 
-1 vor of a bill to amend the act incorporat

ing the St. John Railway Company.
Mr. Hatheway presented a petition in 

I favor of a bill to provide for the removal 
j of garbage in St. John, also to enable the 
city of St. John to expropriate lands for 
industries.

T, — unfortunate phrase.
e 6'10ldd. have said for assisting in the 

' '‘Action of the greatest market " in the 
world for New Brunswick by helping to
defeat reciprocity.

behalf of Mr. LaBillois as to the bridgewas an 83,942.30
13,798.92

416,265.3V
1,542.32
1,832.64

84,000.00
13,800.00

318,800.00
2,500.00
1,850.00

amend the St. John city assessment act.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 

to consolidate the municipalities act. There 
was nothing new inserted in the bill, 
which was merely a consolidation of thé 
municipalities act and amendments.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to amend 
the act regulating construction, and pro
viding for the inspection of buildings in 
St. John.

Mr. Sweeney Resumes Budget De
bate.

Facts Against McLeod.
255.99 255.79"Thi* government," declared Mr. Mt- 

.eod. has not-spent its money for the 
use of its friends or for itself."

11(1 records, as shown in the auditor’s 
,!11on °f 191*9 and 1910, and hidden in 

1 '"ole book in 1911, say otherwise. The 
inquiries in the house show that the

4,682.14 4,750.00
30,000.00

750.00 
24,585.00

2,450.00- 
2.500.00

66.25 150 00
600.00 ..........

2,417.16 2,900.00

Hon. Mr. McLeod, continuing, said that
this government would not hesitate to add

WELL. WELL!2.250.00 
. 2,500.00

600.00
2,000.00

277.56
25,306.50

THIS I»e MOM! DYE
îriht-Hjhat anyone

|U1U / f/v^S^5e‘n useI'nment is looking after its friends and 
,er members after their relatives.
' "day tl^e premier stated that J.1 Her

Pointed ir!h had a perma?ènt£' ap+ Dominion subsidies- 
« - uv ,f "ge ? a Balance due 1st July, on cen-

• '<> Of $1,000 per year. J. Herbert | sus of - 1911 -
' eon of the president of the executive | ............ ............ . *

Hon. Robt. Maxwell. i 191 j
fie provincial secretary spoke of the1

Mr. Sweeney, continuing the budget de
bate, said that he wished to congratulate 
the honorable provincial secretary upon 
the able manner in which he had for the 
first time brought down the budget in this 
house.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to fix the 
valuation on the personal property and 
tannery of O. H. Peters’ Sons Ltd., St. 
John

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a bill to 
amend the act respecting the union '"of 
Baptist and Free Baptist churches in New 

j Brunswick.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to

$1,357,385.02

t Sets FREE US'Estimated Income, 1912.
!

a premium wul commend Itself Vo the -■*>* 
refined nod artistic taste. The «aa« *

sxrzrstfsxzsy? ££*££
Fuff Lined and

tGBEfitâKS
■ worth of pretty Lttheo

f to-day and wa will send you a pack 
cards which you can aril in er«y 
We also rive ™ extra present for 

, Dept on Toronto. Out

With the greatest revenue the 
province has ever produced, it was pleas
ing to be able to stand up in this house 
and' say that the revenue was the largest 
in its history, and so long as this province 
has an expanding revenue that will be 
pleasing to the people. But the honor
able provincial secretary had said that he 
had no fear, and that the government had 
no fear, of being assailed for having ex 
pended the money which they did. That 
might be true from the government stand
point, but it was not so with the op
position and with many of the people of 
this country who would demand some ex-

$8,307.20 

. 637,975.36
for 1912, on census of

i ldy«ci ALL these 
vWFFHttliritWDS 

______ of Goods
güàâ:- .«H»«**SAMED*e.

* I ueed
___________ ________ He Che»<* of MM-

r 8w&T*S£d Vbr

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
|0Kffff~*ll KI«S*«*i»| ®:^;Sson-

4- $616,282.56
Territorial revenue .........  .'$500,000.00
Fees, provincial secretary'a office 22,500.00 
Taxes, incorporated companies. 47,000.00 
Private and ’ local bills ............... 2,500.00

1 ytS
II coughs, cou»»- RSUÏÜ ex-:::::::::::: SSSt

- ... - ^_10qmrcUUA«m.T«m.U. --------- -

FITS 8#S@@a
rt men 25 v®»™' »»«<«•.
I I l/rll Teetlmonlala from eULUIVLU

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple

I------- Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.-yN CO.

TRENCH'S. REMEDIES, LIMITED 
1107 St. James* Chambers, Toronte :«a(Continued on page 6, third eolumn.J
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THE TAX ON BUILDINGS WOMEN ON THE FARM essaya after high powgr. Bryan was going
In an article op the question of taxa- A very interesting feature of farmers’ to ’n*'r<K*uce his benificent reforms, by the 

tion the Montreal Witness well says that meetings in Ontario and Prince Edward £ree and unlimited coinage of silvër and ^**e information that comes from ÏW- 
taxes on real estate .should not, be made Island, and also in the state of Maine, is go£d at the kgal ratio of sixteen to one; cricton 8hows tbat the Flemming govern- 
fines upon improvements but upon non-im- that relating to domestic science, ip which oppoae<i imperialism and government by ment 18 ab,e to «Pend money with a quite
provemente. If the tax is put upon the the women take a great interest. At the ’“junction, and altogether his campaigns remarkable facility, and disregard for de- In describing with its customary oh- '■

home as well as on the land it is a tax recent seed fairs at various points in were baeed nP°“ definite proposals for re- The sooner the people make a liquity its attitude toward the new charter,
upon building, but if it is put upon the Prince Edward Island the women’s depart- form rather thaa UP°“ his own person- cbenge the better^ for the province. the Globe says that it has never attacked
land alone the owners will be compelled to ment was a special feature. Not only were ah‘y' x- for . the charter committee, but has discussed
■make haste to build in order to derive there lectures on domestic science sub- Rco“velt’s camPaign is unique--™ this c0_: ■ J nomlDat10118 f»r the new some of tlie provisions of the bill pie
's revenue from the land. The application jecto, home nursing and the like, but there ps'T"tlca!ar in the history of the coofitry. . * * ,W1 , a, shprt ca“' Pared by the committee, and
of this principle in St. John would soon was a fine exhibit of various kinds of!®* “ 8elzmg an opportunity that the con- : tQ , ■ . * pleIrty 1°”g enougb the right to
bring the vacant loto into use, and there cookery and preserves and women’s handi-1d,ttoM hev* created< “d offering right!me„ to carry PUbh.C'*P‘n d
would be more buildings available for craft. In this Way the daughters of the|Wr°n8* and COTTect «buses by putting liis rcen( ^ * new lorm of goverI>'
business and residential purposes. As the farm are induced to take an active in-, “ peI'gonallt/ first add making the laws ...
law exists st present a man who adds a terest in domestic science and to qualify iq“** *econdity- 11 “ • P”**» that is Tbe recent fre,hete have .. 
bay-window to his house, or indulges in themselves for good work. It has long *'™rely c°°gemal t0 the W* reformer, q„ite a Durilber o{ bridgea and addedaome 
the reckless luxury of purchasing some been recognized in Ontario that the place ?”* ,at would only ^ justified if. what to the troubles of the Flemming
paint to make his house look more attrac- of the woman on the farm is one of rich,, abusea fr°m whM, the country is suf-j government. If work on thp brjd * 

tive, is in serious danger of attracting the great importance that special training ;®rmg ,d not be corrected by law and jcontinued along the lines condemned by 
startied interest of the assessors, and should be inade available, and the Worn- .„* re?“~r machmery of government. : the Chatham World, that Conservative
finding himself compelled to £ay more en's Institutes are most valuable institu- i ®Ter 1 * e country see a more astute journal wil] find food for continued criti
taxes. This is one of the reasons for the tiens. At the University of Maine there ■ ’>olltlcal demagogue. His strength lies in 
somewhat dingy outward aspect of the is a domestic science department, with ,18 great personal magnetism and in the
city of 8t. John. It does not pay the two ladies in charge. The course includes , . that Some o£ his Proposais are per- j King George and Emperor William have
owner of a house to make improvements practical work’ in costing, sewing, laun-1 y Sound’ wh,ch wiu add t0 his ‘»1-1 both cancelled their visits to other capi-
for himself or for his tenants, for if he dering and cleaning, with lecture courris;IT™8 “any *XCeUent men of short vision, tale. In these piping times of peace there fn‘ ., _ *Velt “ a wel|-peppered target

there are many wrongs to be righted, and >8 work for kings and emperors as well as ,, '* latt neasPaPers in these days
for their political advisers. The situation „ * New Yoik Sun has an editorial on 
in Europe at the present time is extreme- ^'*le ®usybody in Politics," made up en- 
iy interesting, and he would be a bold brely o£ tbls eItlact flora Macaulay’s 

■ ■ Frederick the Great:

into use instead of being held for specu
lative purposes as it becomes mqre valu
able because of the industry of the 
munity fit large.

I DTE AND COMMENT PETS WERE

When I Tried “Fruit-a-tives,"must claim 
continue to do so, 

for provisions prepared, as has been 
pointed out, in

Hardwicke, N. B., Jan. 7th, 1910 
WI /eel -it my duty to give you a state

ment in respect to the wonderful cure I 
j received by taking 'Fruit-a-tiveg.' Chroma 

Constipation was the complaint T suffered 
mittee placed before the people at the ! from for year8' «encrai health wag

•* T 1-’ir r,««u| “ztzrCJ
e o ence it denies having committed, j treated by physicians ^without the sligh- 1 

However, that is an unimportant side issue. !
The commission bill is going through with- ' 
out any change of importance, and pres-. 
ently we shall elect a Mayor and four ! 
commissioners under the new charter. The ! 
ieactionaries are hopelessly beaten.

Advertising Bates
secret, and

placed before tbe people, 
ance with the proposals of the

never 
are at vari-

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittance» muet be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor pf The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorised Agents
The following agents ars authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

1
3
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w
does so he must pay more taxes. The on these subjects, and a course in art
sooner the city is in a position to reduce handwork and construction. There is a j 8 ”***.to be c°reected.
the tax on improvements, the more en- four-years course, with a degree, which forTr^^ Question ia, W ill this work of re-
couragement it will give to the construction fits students for teaching domestic science , , * urn
of. new buildings and the improvement of in any school or College, and a two-years ! H* T tïk* “ patt °f tbe Socialist pr°phet who would attemi't to predict the
those already in existence. j course fitting the students for teaching a” 1 at amour>ted tq >txjut haif a j outcome. ...

1 *** j in secondary schools. The course in house- ... . 'as£ e*ectlon- Me will have -j-|u, greateat boon , , , ,
PâBMCBQ âlun HADkCtQ l.i v ........ , ,WIth him an enormous number of the ini- ; , t at could be grantedFARMERS AND MARKETS , hold admm,stratum .S very thorough, and migrants wfao faave ^ to the farmers of New Brunswick would

The fanners and dairymen of New Bruns- deludes a system of household accounts. ' wit[) ^ q Tfa have ! he that of a larger free market. With
! wick are in session at Fredericton, dis- Attention is pa.d to home nursing, with sufficient education to become Hepub. I as8ured market £°r all they could produce 
cussing matters relating to progress ih special reference to emergencies and sam- ,ican Qf Democrat but th wffl follow i they would be encouraged to raise larger
agriculture in New Brunswick must be tation . the astute politician who will breath out "°P8 m°T 1,ve stock- and th=re would
convinced that we need first of all larger In the province of New Brunswick there threatemngs again„t the ..capitajirt dasa » be no ta,k about the import of farm

; markets for the products of the farm. >s room for a much wider introduction of jjc wib havg t[]( 8.]pport of the radlcai9 duce £rom other provinces
| It is no answer to this statement to say domestic science in connection with the and of the large bod^of perfectly respect8 1)01116 market-

: that New Brunswick at the present time worit of the farm. This is a matter which able peopIe who Wlll be influenced by the
! imports agricultural produce. The home might fairly command the attention of the reaeoning of thç 1<coffee ,, casuists 
'market is so limited that if the farmers farmers' association and the educational They wilI gather roaûd the man who caù

went extensively into production they authorities. ______________ get things done without any too great re-
would very soon find themselves unable to. ~ gard to the ethical questions involved. He

dispose of the output on profitable terms, TH3 PROVINCIAL BUDGET will be supported by that large class who 
i The market would be overcrowded. The Hon. Mr. McLeod, who has just made are able to justify to themselves the man- 
banners themselves know this to be truef'his first budget speech, seems to have ner in which Roosevelt acquired Panama, 
and so production is limited and produce been singularly sobered by the uncomfort- ; That action was thoroughly characteristic 
is imported. But if the farmef were as- able fact that his government recently ! of the energy and resolution of the cx- 
sured of a constant market, such as he disclosed a record deficit in spite of -the j President, but it would be altogether im- 
would enjoy if his products had free ac- fact that its income was large beyond possible to a man of the ethical temper of 
cess to the United States, there would precedent. As expenditures are still ris- j Taft. Mr. Roosevelt has shattered the 
be a constant inducement for him to en- jng because of the pressure for partizan I faith of an enormous number of people 
large his operations. There was an op- expenditure of the hole-and-corner sort, ' who have believed until the very last that 
portunity last* September to secure this Mr. McLeod was unable to announce any | he was fit to stand on the holy hill because 
market, and but for a wave of blind pas- financial provision for the policies by j he sweareth to his own hurt and changetk 
sion and prejudice which swept over the means of which Hon. Mr. Flemming and | not. Now that he does not feel bound 
province of Ontario, and was not without his colleagues have professed to be ready j to stand by his pledges when the motive 
some effect even here, the greatest boon to recreate the province. There is no for making them no longer exists, their 
that could possibly^ be offered to New real advance Ih respect of agriculture, ideal has been dashed to the ground. Mr.
Brunswick farmers would have been secur- good! roads, or immigration. The budget ^ Roosevelt’s success would prove that theu 
ed. In the absence of such a market as speech, in fine, comes down to a feeble country is getting ripe for the triumph of 
they should have, the best that tbe farm- defence of general extravagance, and a the demagogue and losing faith in the 
ers can do for the present is to consider halting announcement that the expendi- j power of law to correct abuses and intro- 
ways and> means of getting more profit ture is to go on—at the expense of the duce reforms. A Democratic victory this 
out of their operations with the limited, Crown lands. * year would be a welcome proof of popular

By diminishing our forest reserve the sanity in thé big republic.

i

jMRS. E. S. MCKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

over to the Man on Horse- !

He interfered with the course of justice i 
as well as with the course of trade, and; 
set up e his own crude notions of equity i 
against the law as expounded by -the1 
unanimous voice of the gravest magis- j 
trates. It never occurred to him that men . 
whose lives were passed in adjudicating I
on questions of civil right were move like-1 est permanent benefit, and I tried all kind» 
ly to form correct opinions on such ques-'of pills and tablets.
tiong than a prince whose attention was; "f saw the strong testimonial in favor of 
divided among a thousand subjects and ; ‘Fruit-a-tives’ by Now Brunswick’s "Grand 
Th lia^ never reatl a law book through*. | Old Man," Senator Costigan, and I know! 
ihe resistance opposed to him by the tn- that anything he stated was honest and 
bunals inflamed him to fury. He reviled true and given only to help hie fellow 
his Chancellor

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGBAM 

TBE EVENING TIMES
New Brenswtck*! Utdepeiideet 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecete 
British cenaectin 
fienesty M public life 
Measures 1er Ihe material 

prvfress and moral advance
ment of ear great Damhtiaa 

Be gnIU 
No deals!

the Thistle, Munretfc, Best eitwtM, 
The Maple Leaf fermr."

1

pro
to supply the

The Flemming government and its Com
missioner of Public Works are subjected 
to out-spoken criticism by the Conserva
tive Chatham World for doing public 
work without tender and concealing the 
names of those getting the money. Wound
ed thus sorely in the house of his friends 
Mr. Morrissy will begin to realize what 
the public thinks of his methods.

St. John is the subject of extended 
reference in the “Empire section” of the 
London Financial News. The News tells 
of our railway and port development, and 
says our real estate investments on the 
city’s outskirts “are likely to show a hand
some profit in the aggregate.” It says 
also that “important Canadian ‘financial 
circles have suddenly taken a remarkable
interest in this Eastern Canadian centre.”

• • •

Enquiry was made in the British Par- 
dament on Monday night to learn "if the 
government knew anything about the naval 
policy of the Borden government in Can
ada. Nobody was able to answer the 
question. Nobody knows. Even Mr. Bol
den does not know. The one man who 
may possibly have some information on 
tbe subject is Mr. Henri Bourassa, but he 
has been busy in Toronto telling the peo
ple tbat separate schools and the French’j 
language must have the right of way.

He kicked the shins of tnen. I tried 'Fruit-a-tives' and the eff< •- 
his Judges. He did not, it is true, intend : were most marvellous, and now I am en- 
to act unjustly. He firmly believed that tirely well from all my Chronic Cone tip a- 
he was doing right and defending the j tion that I suffered with for years, 
cause of the poor against the wealthy.
•We could make shift to live under a de-, “Fruit-a-tives” will cure you, just as thvv 
bauchee or a tyrant, but to be ruled by a Cured Mr. Willistpn. Get a box today- 
busybody is more than human nature can i take them—and begin to feel better. 50c 
bear.”

A. G. WTLUBTON

a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives limited, Ot 
tawa.KENT LIBERALS 

CHOOSE TICKET
$3.50 Recipe Free 

For Weak MenïMegtapît 
anti "glems Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have It Free, and Bg 
Strong and Vigorous.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 23, 1912.
Three Strong Candidates Nom

inated for Next Provincial 
Contest

THE SOBER VIEW I have in my possession a prescription 
i for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
j memory and lame back, that has cured 

so many worn and nervous men right in 
their own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
who wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
a copy. So I have determined to send a 

r\ j . -, , copy of the prescription free of charge, in
Lrowaea Convention 3t Rextonj In- a plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any

eluding Many Former Supporters . ptyrician
of the Local Government, Choose wh,°Tbae made • »pc;i«i «ad,

1 and I am convinced it is the surest-acting
IVfC$SrS< LeBlanC, Bordage and combination for the cure of deficient man- 
â.i > o. j i n : h°°d and vigor failure ever put together.
AtKinSOn utSUldflrd Bssrers» 1, think I owe it to my fellow man to

; send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent medi 
cines, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and sc 
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, 3,520 liuck Building. Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but 
I send it entirely free.

üIoroAo “Saturday Night” is not a party 
joutital. In regard to matters of trade 

finance particularly it hews to the 
line, no matter where the chips may fall. 
Its financial editor has been examining 
Canadian conditions as influenced by the 
Conservative victory of September last, 
and he sees that the “interests” paid for 
that victory and have begun already to 
take toll on account of it. He Writes in 
part:

and

GREAT ENTHUSIASM 1

market which ia at their command. Soon
er or later the question of wider markets government will be able to provide for the 
will force itself once more into active greater portion of its expenses ; but as yet 
politics, and a verdict different from that it dare not face the taçk of launching a 
of last September will be recorded

THE NAVY-WHAT NEXT?
The Canadian Press cable reporting Mr.

I forest policy that will provide a reasonable Churchill’s speech in the British Com- 
revenue without spending principal as well, raons on the navy includes the following. 

CAUSES OF INDUSTRIAL DISTRESS as interest. Faced by the approaching 
Previous to the invention of machinery • date of the expiration of their leases, de- 

atid when industry was more indmdualis-1 prired of the support of the banks because

“We know Iiqw the papers declared, last 
September, what a good thing it w-ould 
be, for instance, for the iron and steel 
companies, if the Conservative party was 
elected, because the Liberals had declined 
to give any more bounties and the Con
servatives would give them. Also, what 
a good thing it would bç for hundreds of 
industries in Câiiada, because the Liberals 
were constantly scaling * down the tariff 
and the Conservatives would see that they 
were raised. All of which simply meant, 
presuming its truth, that, in one instance, 
thç Conservatives were to each year take 
c.ettaiii’ sums out of the treasury contri
buted by the people and hand them to the 
iruri and steel concerns, and in the other 
instance, that an increased tax would be 
levied on all goods entering the country, 
in order to enable those making the 
goods in Canada to change higher prices 
for them.

They have a quaint and interesting way 
of conducting affairs in - Mexico. Th?re 
was a little difference of opinion between 
one General Orozco and one Major Alda-" 
mar. General Orozco is the leader of a 
band of rebels, and Major Aldamar was 
chief of staff in the government force?. 
The major sent word to the general ;hat 
he would capture and put him to death. 
The fortunes of war, however, made the 
major a prisoner instead, and General
Orozco ordered his immediate execution.

* # #

* * * * as regards thfe light
armored cruis'erij^ the Admiralty has 
decided to return to a smaller type of 
vessel, as being more useful than the 
recently built vessels of the Chatham 
class of 5,400 tons.

“These light armored cruisers will 
be the smallest, cheapest and fastest 
vessels protected with vertical armor 
ever projected for the British navy. 
They will be strong enough and fast 
enough to overhaul and cut down any 
destroyer,” he said.

tic than it is at present, men were com- of uncertainty as to the future, the lum-
Rexton, N. B., March 19—Kent county 

Liberals in convention here today, 
ated Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, of St. Mary's; 
C. Atkinson, of parish of Carleton and 
Auguste Bordage, councillor of St. Louis, 
as standard bearers to contest the next 
provincial elections.

The names of F. X. LeBlanc, of Buc- 
touche, and Phileas P. Melanson, council
lor for St. Paul, were placed in nomina
tion but both withdrew their 
favor of Hon. O. J. LeBlanc.

The contest for the English candidate 
between C. Atkinson and F. S. Peters, 

the choice falling on Mr. Atkinson.
Notwithstanding the bad roads the 

vention was one of the largest and most 
and resources, would have teemed unlikely I enthusiastic ever held in Kent, many 
enough. On Saturday the Herald printed I (0rmer suPPorters of the government

ly avowing their opposition.
rt , , , ,, ^ , Tonight a public meeting was held and
L ndoubtedly the result of such addressed by Hon. C. H. LaBillois, James 

publicity will be td bring St. John most ' McQueen,^ P. J. Veniot and the can'di- 
favorably to the notice of Upper Gann- ! ^ates-- Kent county is now in line for a 
dian investors, and so much well-scattered oîge nrieT* From aT^ariTof ^

come the most cheering news and th* 
Liberals feel

paratively independent, and relationships i bermen are tempted to cut and slash in 
were few and simple. Today when mach- ! the hope that they may make some money 
inefy is multiplied, industry organized, and | during the next few years, and that the 
labor minutely subdivided, men are widely j government will overlook any breach of 
interdependent and relationships multiplied ! regulations if only the stumpage receipts 
and complex. A failure on the part of a I are great enough to keep it supplied with 

farmer living in the remote prairies would j spending money.
make little difference to the world, but j What has the government done with its 
a failure on the part of a bank cashier. revenue—the largest ip New Brunswick s 
might proetrate the business of a. com- history. The people should have an. an- 
munity and throw thousands out of em- 9Wer f° this question, in detail, before 
ployment. As the individual becomes the coming elections. Mr. Copp atid his 

more fractional and dependent it becomes 
increasingly important that the indivi
duals should be dependable. Increased re
sponsibilities give greater opportunities for

nomin-

The Laurier naval act included the 
building of four cruisers of the Bristol 
class (4,800 tons) and six destroyers, as 
a start toward a Canadian navy which 
was to supplement the Imperial navy 
The British government continues to build 
small cruisers and destroyers, and the 
Canadian Conservatives, who denounced 
the Laurier navy as useless, are answered 
completely enough bÿ the Admiralty’s new 
announcement.

Having declared its intention to repeal 
the Laurier nav$l policy, tl^ 
government puts forward no definite plan 

of its own, but makes it clear that no 
action is to be taken for some time to 
come. Meanwhile, speakers in Britain are 
asking what Canada’s position is with re
spect to Imperial naval defence.

It is-a curious position for Canada to be 
placed in by a government whose mem
bers made such loud professions of loyalty 
when they were attempting to get into 
office.

y
names inEven a year ago the suggestion that the 

Montreal Herald, by reason of the enter
prise of St. John real estate men. would

same think of devoting a sixteen-page secthVn 
of its Saturday issue to St. John’s progress

I associates tried to get the facts concerning

SILVERWARE FREEsome expenditures on roads and bridges 
in several counties. They asked for the 
names of men to whom money was paid, 
for services or material, and particulars 

I regarding both. The government refused 
Î to furnish answers to these inquiries and 

place the answers on the records of the 
House. Even the Conservative Chatham 
World, in Mr. Morrissy’s own county, 
would not accept that attitude without a 
most vigorous protest.

Things like these—unexampled partizan 
extravagance, the attempt at concealment, 
the lack of safe policies for the future, 
thex failure to provide for real progress 
in the agricultural districts—left Mr. Mc
Leod face^ to face with a task big enough 
to trouble a politician of great resource 
and long experience. Even a man so 
equipped must have failed. Naturally 

( enough, Mr. - McLeod's failure was signal. 

His text purported to be the greatness 
of the Flemming administration, but his 
speech was a proclamation of failure, of 
broken pledges, of unchecked partizanship, 
of future uncertainty—except on one 
point. Expenses are going up; the abil
ity of the province to pay them ,out of 

| legitimate revenue is being diminished.

“Naturally, every evidence of victory for 
the party which was to discriminate in 
this manner in favor of the interests 
greeted with a whoop on the stock ex- mischief, and a need of firmer principles, 
changes. financiers’ crossed over in a In the predent complicated relations I 
boqy. Ihe victory was Won and the price _ ,, • , , ,v! stocks went up amid their huzzas Rmong men' there 19 needed a keener era8e 

“Is this production? Marry, kind sir, of justice, a more delicate conscience ard 
and you must be over stupid to suppose a clearer perception of the rights of others 
so. It is only booming stocks. And who than was necessary in more simple rela-
X'a/etfug alouytthewaS T” ^ The comp,exity of eocia, regions 

careful and talking of over-capitalization quires new rights, new duties and new 
and stock-watering, and rolling similar ^ethical standards. Our present industrial 
terms under their tongues with almost j'difficulties are largely due to the fact that 
pious disapproval. They even have the k
effrontery to suggest that government ex- We. haXe n°‘ ^Justed ourselves to these 
ercise some soçt of control over capital- intimate relations into which we have been 
izations in order to protect the people— thrust, and have not 'accepted the

* thase finanLciers this who helped put a standards of obligation. This is the prob- 
gofrernment at Ottawa in order that it , . . , _ , “
might grant special privileges and thus le™’ not only for governments but for 
provide dividends on millions of watered trU6t8 and labor organizations today: for, 
capital. Why, dividends were even de- until it is solved, friction and soreness 
dared on the expectation of these special j must continue. The stopping of the uut-
‘finanefers’ and fri’ends° JXanci™36 did ■ pUt coal m E,,gland 19 illustrating th« 

not hesitate to make the admission that interuependence of trade and commerce in

open-
was such a section, and a most Creditable one 

it was.

Borden

printer's ink is bound to produce a good 
harvest. After all, there is nothing like 
publicity.

of redeeming the county.
Ihe meeting in the hall this evening Was 

very largely attended. Geo. I. Orr presid
ed and made a rousing speech, which was 
lull of optimism. The first speaker was 
Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, who spoke in French 
and English. Cliff Atkinson then address
ed the audience, and was followed by A. 
Bordage. Other speakers were Hon' C. 
H. LaBillois, P. J. Veniot. and Jas. Mc
Queen. of Shediac. All were enthusiastic
ally received, and the best of order pre- : 
vailed. A vote of thanks was then tender-! 
ed the chairman.

In revising and strepgthening its public 
utilities legislation the Nèvq Scotia 
ernment is adding to the old act a section 
which reads as follows :

"The costs of and incidental to any pro
ceeding before the board of public utilities 
shall be in the discretion of the board 
and may be fixed in any 
certain, or may be taxed. The board may- 
order by whom and to wnom the same 
are to be taxed and allow-ed. The board 
may prescribe a scale under which such 
costs shall be taxed.”

The Nova Scotia government does not 
intend that the great cost of proceedings 
before the commission shall prevent 
one with a legitimate cause of action 
seeking justice.

The Fish Forest and Game Association 
is to be commended for the good work

is doing in seeking to take out of poli
tics the care and preservation of tiie 
streams and woods of the province so far 
as they are used by sportsmen. The fish

gov-

case as a sumWhen the naval estimates were brought 
down at Ottawa a few days ago, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Pugs ley, and other IPrincess Clementine a Mother.

Brussels. -March 29—Princess Clemen
tine, wife of Prince Victor Napoleon.gave 
birth to a daughter today. Princess Clem
entine and Prince Victor Napoleon were 
married November 14. 1910. They had 
been in love for years, but the princess’ 
father, the late King Leopold, kept them

Liberals, most effectively answered Con
servative misrepresentations of tue 
Laurier naval policy. By the Laurier plan 
Canada would have already ordered two 
or three cruisers to be built in British 
shipyards, and would have begun, the 
paration of shipbuilding facilities in this 
country to turn out the other vessels as 
they were required. Instead of following 
out that plan, which was endorsed by the 

According to present indications, Mr. British Admiralty, the Borden government 
Roosevelt is much in the running for the has done nothing except to promise vogue- 
nomination of the Republican party. He ly to consult the British authorities again
claims a larger number of delegates than and subsequently ask the people of Can- ! . . ..
are now claimed by Taft’s managers, but lada whether or not this country is to bear ! ^ game 0 * 9W run9wic - constitute u |
neither has sufficient to nominate on thel some portion of the burden of defending ™agnl ceD p,‘ 10 aese ’ an year b> ye'i'

. , „ . T. - . , , ., , t— * , . ,, , * ; this asset will increase in value as the
first ballot. It is proving to be one of the the Empire at large. Mr. Bourassa knew -

. , ... - , . , . .. . , , . , , . , resources of other countries are depl-ted
most bitter hghts ever waged in the ranks what he was doing when he and his tel- , , , .

by encroaching population. The Fish
Forest and Game Association has 
among its large membership a great roray 

I public-spirited men, and its recommenda
tions should be given most careful 
sidération. Its members have the good 
of the province at heart.

Ill appearance and utility this silverware is 
exceptionally attractive. They are buffer polish- 
ed as carefully as any piece of Sterling Silver 
overproduced. A handsomer line in graceful 
ness of pattern and richness of finish is not 
found th the market 1 his beautiful 8 piece set 
of SIX TEA SPOONS, B ITT EX KNIFE AND SUGAR 
SHELL in PUFF LINED RACK BOX is given FREE ft- 
selling only $3.00 worth of lovely bold EmbossedÆlf„°^eC^S«B^da^œeT

promptness. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., 
Dept. 405. Toronto, Out.

euch was the case.”
It sounds sordid enough, does it not?

Yet now that the country is sober there 
can be no hesitation in -recognizing the 
truth of the picture as Saturday Night 
presents it. The talk of patriotism, the
Hag fervor, the talk about helping the ultimate' solution of the problem. The |
Mother Land—what followed them? Well, condition is not due to capitalism or to j 
right after the elections the Canadian labor organization. An organization tbat 
Manufacturers’ Association passed a reso- would destroy capitalism would not touch 
lution warning Mr. Borden that he must social ills which are the despair of statee- 
not increase the British preference. Then men. Even if poverty were made a thing 
came the legislation creating a tariff com- °I the past, and provision for every phy- 
mission-devicc to remove tariff making siea*! want assured for all time ands for 
as far as possible from popular control, every human being, there would still re- 
There followed the announcement that the main appetites and passions, grown im- 
Naval bill would be repealed. Add to perious with pampering; there would be of a political party.
these the government’s dodging in respect jeajousy. and suspicion, laziness and lust— Although Roosevelt espoused to a large 
of separate schools and the question of all the brimstone necessary for a social degrbe the Progressive policy and enun- 
mixed marriages we sum up the record of j hell. This is not a. question of opinion Îdated the new nationalism, the fight he 
its patriotic activities since it assumed

every nation. It is resulting in a general 
paralysis of industry in other countries, 
enormously increasing the sufferings of the 
poor, and its effects promise to be fitill 
more far-reaching.

Legislation will do but little toward the !

pre-

v!All bottles and cruets are best cleaned 
with hot soapsuds.THEODORE THE VIOLENT

[ ABE MARTIN

Quality Butter
i5>D€ M‘çat

That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
“Favorite” Churn — 4

WX/
Hand»

5 î '■» .
Foot \ 

Levers

&lowers joined Mr. Borden in the fight 
against Sir Wilfrid. By no other plan j 
could the Nationalists have deferred or de
feated the plan to place Canada in the 
right position in respect of Imperial naval 
defence.

V-

U

but of fact. There are many thousands of is making is largely personal. He 
families that are placed beyond the, ueces- j ised to enlarge the powers of the Federal 
sity- of toil and beyond the reasonable fear | government and drive the “special inter- 
of want. As a rule these families do not j esta” out of politics, but his utterances 
offer shining examples of public spirit and 
domestic virtue. The opposite is often

/with

oiler
Meantime the farmers and the 

sumers, to whom relief was denied on the 
ground that free trade in natural products 
would make them traitors, have begun to 
realize that their self-defence has been in 
vain, and that the campaign of hysterics 
was stage-managed and financed by groups 
of men who presently will demand greater 
opportunities to tax the people by means 
of tariff increases. The West is already 
In rebellion. In the East hostility to high 
tariff legislation is growing daily. Even 
Ontario could not save Mr/ Borden from 
the remainder of Canada if the electors 
were given a chance to vote again to
morrow.

IIN KENT The proposed assessment changes which 
are before t^ie Legislature are denounced mmear inn

have not alarmed the holders of corpor
ation securities or the large business in-

(Evening Times).
, The veteran, Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, is j ^ a *ew gentlemen as likely to increase

the case. Abundance makes self-gratiffca- teresto generally. His fight remains per- again in the political field as one o{ the the burden of the poor. It probably . ..
tion easy; and selfishness battens on in- sonal in a way quite distinct from that of Liberal candidates in Kent county for be very difficult to persuade the Legisla-
dulgence. The supreme need for employer, any former candidate. Tbe times are out the Legislature. Two other strong men ture that any such effect would follow the
and employes alike is a new patriotism, of joint and he alone-if one believes him j were dominated yesterday by the Liberal Pa99age °f the projected legislation Cer- 
We can never have social health until in- -can set them right. Of arms and the ; convention. They are Clifford Atkinson tain interests in St. John periodically re- 
dividual» are saved from selfishness. The man he sings, and not of principles. Hejand Conn. A. Bordage. The convention, 8i»t any attempt at assessment reform, 
assertion of self against the laws of the. is the champion of popular rights, the poor|de,pite the bad condition of the roads at but in this year of progress it may be 
universe » the disease of the world. Ii man’s friend, the prosecutor of the crim-!thia eea80rij wag „ne of the largeat and hoped that a forward step will be made 
it is not overcome, it will in the long run inal rich, and the man who will pursue the moat enthusiastic ever held in the county, at last. It is time to begin to exempt 
swallow up the surface crust of civilisa- malefactors of great wealth to their inner 
tion. The present strike in* England is 
forcing a world-crisis upon civilization.

5?
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Maxwell’s “Favorite" Is used all over 
, world-in Denmark, the butter country 
he world -in the United States, in spit a 
hjeh tariffs -and in every Section of 

Canada. Our Agricultural Colleges an- 
Govt. Inspectors recommend it, because it 
Is the finest butter-maker in the world.

Write for catalogue if your dealer does 
not handle it. —
david maxwell & sons,

9T. MARY'S, ONT. 94-

the 
of t

lt
Th' great trouble with runnin' country

newspaper seems t' be t' keep th' social 
doin's an" court proceeding seperated 

-ini8 With all our perfect men an’ women it’s 
would mean that land will be brought funny a couple o’ ’em don’t get married

The Liberals are organized in every parish improvements and to 'shift a portion of 
and last defences. His stand is quite and are confident o{ aucceSs in the next, the load of taxation to the land 
different from that taken by Bryan in his contest

I
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Suggestions onj 
Popular How

Sweet peas are 
inexpensive 

1 easy to grow 
■ Towers in summe 

are done ; th 
| of winter care s< 
I householders.
I Early sowing ie 
I ground is workab 
land early bloom. 
Iroots to get xleep 
lAn open position 

Bov where the set 
■hitting them from 
liable.
m One must unden 
Ipxvill not be satisfi 
PNbf the plants bloor 
■if fairly good garde: 

df-pth, say 15 inch

ng

jg®' Dig a trench tti 
■pade and the led 
Et he bottom put a ) 
Elbe soil is thin thj 
■nix some manure! 
rtbree days to sett 
lout a drill two i 
I the centre of the 
I the seed three inc 
[ 1 he seeds in one a 
the other. Cover 

; top of the seed soi 
stove. Two evils < 
deep sowing and 
practiced the syste 
in a trench and fi 
ceeds, as I consid 
process. Let the 
they will do it if 
correctly. After 
draw some soil c 
plants.

Wire netting fivi 
lent support, whicl 
neat even way bef 
the ground. Assis 
by using twine. W 
good, if it is done 
active roots and noi

When blossoms 
manner—at first a 
further down, a wh 
—is the time to w 
solving manure, ci 
manures, that are e 
all directions.

Keep continually 
The more you cut 
Avoid stagnation oi 
B rank bed of

Keep green fly d 
tion of sulpho-toba«

A good mixed p£ 
for cutting. By th 
dividual sorts are 
type, and are ne 
which many amateu 
you realize that in 
prize of £1,000 or 
minister’s wife for 
in 1911, and Eckfort 
tieer firm of this flo 
amount for 1912.
- Four grand varie 
velt, Maud Holmes 
and Mrs. Townsend

We might quote 
this flower, the Rev 
said: “The sweet {5 
meant to seek all st

t m

A. C. Fawo
ers’
Men

Tlie following md 
Vas delivered by I 
Kackville, before thj 
men’s Association
nesday.

My object in aslj 
this meeting of agi 
l)art of New Bruns] 
purpose of pointing 
organization and 
ois, with the interJ 
possible, the real c]
our greatest indus 
too, and, if necesss 
presentatives in ou 
of the house of con 
changes and 
i armera alone 

The
rivalry‘and

ineasi 
are c 

present is an
consequ 

]ty everywhere str 
that gives affluent* 
suit has been 
t|on, and. from 
the trusts, the mer 
Manufacturers com! 
3o in their 
professions ' by 
for themselves 
which

3rga|

own ii

a rex 
in no sense i 

of supply and demi 
ganizing and co-ope 
to maintain their 
struggle for existe: 
hav"e shown them» 
1 eckoned with. Th 
time provinces, alon 
tons they are in th 
man who takes 
counsel—defeated ai
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1 PRACTICAL FARMER'S ADDRESS population decreases and the supply of 
food stuffs is growing less. What is 
wrong? Why, the doctor has made the 
wrong diagnosis of the case, and conse
quently is applying the wrong remedy.

No doubt Profesor Robertson is respon
sible to some extent for the attitude of 
our politicans toward the farmers when he 
more than twenty-five years ago gave the 
slogan that more skill and more work 
were the chief wants of Canadian agricul-

I take issue with that gentleman and 
I deny the slander on the farmers of Can
ada. The records of the young men whb 
leave their Canadian homes on the farm 
and settle in every country on this round 
earth prove that they are heither indolent 
nor lacking in skill.

What are the reports about them given 
I from time to time in our press? Are they 
so lacking in the qualities that make for 
success that thej' have become hewers of 
wood or carriers of water in their new 
homes? On the contrary, we are told that 
a larger proportion of them hav-» made 
good than of any other people in this wide 
world. Our young women are able to get 
good positions over the American women, 
and our young men are sought after for 
expert work. And it is not uncommon to 
read of some young man, reared upon a 
New Brunswick farm, who has succeeded 
in climbing to the topmost rung of the 
ladder in the home of his adoption in some 
far off land. Now, gentlemen, what are 
we to do? Must we allow things to con
tinue as they are? Or shall we have a 
consultation of specialists, not men who 
are engaged in mercantile pursuits or 
other lines of business, or men of the pro
fessions, who are doing a little farming 
on the side for pleasure, but real live 
farmers, who have made their living by 
cultivating the soil. May we not get some 
practical information irom the results of 
farmers’ organizations in Ontario, in the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta; also from Australia, New Zea
land and the little country of Denmark?

The Dominion Grange, which met in 
convention at Toronto in January last ad
opted a number Of resolutions, which I 
will read to this meeting. These resolu
tions are the almost unanimous opinion of 
the grange and clearly express the view's 
of that highly intelligent body of farmers 
of the necessity of farmers taking a stand 
in political affairs. These resolutions can
not be in any sense partisan; 
grange has a large membership drawn 
equally from both parties. r~
Growers’ Association of Manitoba and of 
Saskatchewan, and the United Farmers 
of Alberta all met in convention in Janu
ary of this year and passed resolutions 
similar to those passed by the grange of 
Ontario. These conventions are reported 
to have had an attendance ranging from 
400 to 800 each. These large gatherings of 
farmers confiped their deliberations chiefly 
to live political issues but they discussed 
them entirely from the farmers’" stand
point and
party politicians. And, 
farmers of New Brunswick can walk the 
streets of Fredericton and of Ottawa un
der the shadow of our parliament build
ings and in full view of their political 
leaders wearing a badge, not a Liberal 
badge, not a Conservative badge, but. the 
simple badge of a farmer, then and not 
until then will we get legislation that ac
tually will improve the conditions of 
agriculturist» in New Brunswick and aid 
the world wide movement, ^‘Back to the 
Land.”

The following are the resolutions:

farmers of this country to be the 
breaking down of the artificial bar
riers which impede freedom of com
merce across a frontier running 
athwart this continent; This need
is all the more imperative in the account of the wonderful success obtained
case of Ontario farmers whose land and advised our farmers to work along
lies alongside States which are forced the same lines that have proven such a 
to reply on some outside source of success in that 
supply for 60 per cent of the foods 
they consume. In some way, and at 
some time, the advantages promised 
under the reciprocity agreement must 
be assured unless 
movement towards rural depopulation 

We strongly urge that the standing 
offer of mutual free trade in agricul 
tural implements, contained in the 
United States tariff act of 1908, be ac. 
cepted by the dominion parliament 
this to the end that Canadian impie 
ment makers, who in face of the 
American tariff are selling certain im 
plements more cheaply in the Unite<
States than they are in Canada, ma] 
be allowed unimpeded access to the 
American market, and that Canadian 
farmers have free
whole continent in the purchase of the 
tools and implements needed in their 
work. .

W e again urge the demand that the 
duties on British goods entering Can
ada be lowered to one-half the general 
rate to the,end that the cost of cot
tons, woolens, metalware, etc., be re
duced to a more reasonable level.

NX e urge that wherever and when
ever a combine exists for the purpose 
of controlling prices that the existing 
law, which provides for the abolition 
of protection in such cases, be put in 
force. In particular it is urged that a 
start be made with the cement 
bine.

Against any renewal of the iron and 
steel bounties, in whole or part, 
increase in the protective tariff in lieu 
of same, we enter 
protest.

We declare
tion to military training in the public 
schools and urge a reduction in the 
expenditure on militarism to the scale 
existing in 1896.

XX’e cahnot approve of the proposal 
to have the dominion government join 
with the provinces in the construction 

Public highways
as the are local in their nature, and can be 

best provided by local effort. We be- 
The Grain lieve the whole agitation for a domin

ion wide good roads scheme is for the 
propose of creating trunk roads at the 
the cost of the masses of the people 
for the pleasure of the few who have 
been enabled largely as a result of un
just privileges, to indulge in the luxury 
of automobile traffic.

The overlapping of telephone 
vices and the lack of -co-operation 
among the various telephone compan
ies, are working serious injury to those 
using such service. The grange is of 
opinion that the operation of all trunk 
lines should be taken over by 
government, and that local feeding 
companies be consolidated in 
form.

We endorse the principle and prac
tice of direct legislation through the 
initiative and referendum, as offering 
relief from political corruption and the 
baneful dominance of the power of 
money.

Resolution adopted at anunal meet
ing of Dominion Grange, held in To
ronto, Jan. 24-26, 1912.

At a farmers’ picnic held in Westmor-
We hold the greatest need of the land county in July last, I listened with ^

pleasure to an address by W. W. Hub
bard on the results obtained through 
education and co-operation by the farm
ers of Denmark. He gave us a

the common people of Canada an amount 
sufficient to pay their wage bill.

Mr. Flemming, our premier, seems to 
glowing bç inspired with the same spirit that con

trolled those who preceded him. He has 
caught the refrain of the song first sung 
by some of our board of trade that the 

country. From his re- way to aid agriculture is to increase the 
marks I got the impression that all these expenditure for immigration to re-popu- 
thinge had been accomplished under the late the country with foreign farmers, to 
direction of the government of Denmark, increase the supply of food-stuffs that the
But on investigation I find that the Dan- price of living may be lowered to the con-
ieh fanners were not led into the pnom- sumer. Mr. Flemming evidently believes 
ised land by a benign and paternal gov- in the virtue of boosting. He says that
ernment. But, having eaten of the tree we now are on the eve of great develop-
of knowledge during their sojourn in the ments in this province, and that our popu- 
wilderness they began to see things in lation probably will increase about 100,000 
their true light. And they realized that in the next ten years, 
they were being led by selfish and in- But. has Mr. Flemming noticed that the
competent leaders. Consequently they number of fruit trees, as well as the pro-
abandoned the old leaders and through duction of fruit is growing less under the 
their elected representatives, a large pro- enthusiastic management of the govern- 
portion of whom were active agricultur- ment of wKich he has been a member? 
ists, and after much tribulation, they Has he taken note of the fact that the
have evolved a success, which is the won- butter and the cheese industries of this
der of civilization today. province, which once promised so much

under the direct management of the 
ernment, have become the victim of that

A. C. Fawcett Hits Out from the Shoulder in Radical Speech Before Farm
ers' and Dairymen s Association—Some Views That Will Appeal to 
Men of Independent Thought Everywhere in New Brunswick,

we are to suffer

he following most interesting address j the bill for all the plums and lemons given 
was delivered by A. Chase Fawcett, of 
Backville, before the Farmers’ and Dairy
men s Association in Fredericton tVed-
nesday. , •

Xly object in asking the indulgence of 
this meeting of agriculturists from

tricts is more desirable than town life. 
These and many other things they will 
offer you for discussion. Just so far you 
may go, gentlemen, and no farther.

You must not discuss the tariff as that 
will be talking politics, and the manufac
turers and other interests will be offended.

say anything about 
adjusting the system of taxation, if 
find that it discriminates against you, for 
that might make trouble for your political 
Party.

You must not think hard when you have 
to pay from tîen to fifteen shillings 
fi eight per ton on your hay shipped from 
St. John to Great Britain that is charged 
from Boston to the same ports; for you 
are not able to understand these large 
problems, such as that heavily subsidized 
shipping companies are unable to carry 
freight as cheaply as those which depend 
on their earnings for a revenue.

And you always run the risk of putting 
some of your political friends in a hard 
place. You must not. You must not 
"allow the evil one to tempt you to ask the 
government to build and operate a rural 
telephone system in this province. Of 
course that would- be very nice. It would 
relieve the inconveniences in the outlying 
districts. And no doubt if the rates were 
low enough (say $6 to $8 per year for the 
rental of a ’phone) it might be the means 
of keeping many of the native born on the 
farm instead of going to town or to the 
United Stateg and thereby save the gov
ernment much time and money in bring
ing in foreigners to take the place of those 
reared on the New Brunswick farms. But 

-then, my dear sirs, what could we do with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company? 
If We take away from those gentlemen the 
special privilege they now enjoy, they may 
turn against us at the next-election!

For many years these representatives 
have prescribed various remedies expecting 
thereby to improve the important indus
try of agriculture. They also have called 
in the magician, who has waved his 
“magic wand” over the land, hoping to 
draw the attention of the farmer from his 
supposed imaginary ills. Still our rural

to those organized classes, and the results
you all know.

choice over theAgriculture has continued to decline for 
thirty years, in spite of the best efforts of 
our governments. A few go west, where 
they can get free land and a low rate of 
taxation. Large numbers continue to go 
tô the New England states to work for a 
wage in the industrial establishments of 
that .country. While those that remain on 
the farm struggle on trying to comfort 
themselves with the same advice that was 
given to the slaves of the south before 
the civil war: “Serve ye your masters 
and complain not, and great will be your 
reward in heaven.” Will you, gentlemen, 
continue to take that advice and wait for 
that most sublime state for equal rights. 
Or will you demand your full rights of 
citizenship while here and a fair share of 
the good things made possible by God in 
this fair province.

I realize that our first and most serious 
opposition will come from the gentlemen 
who are now conducting the affairs of 
state both at Fredericton and Ottawa. 
Now, gentlemen, do not misunderstand 
me; for I wish to make clear the point 
that the serious charge I make is neither 
personal nor partizan, but that the class of 
gentlemen who constitute a large majority 
of the present local and dominion govern
ments, as well as of former governments, 

not directly interested in agriculture. 
Thqy are also without the knowledge that 
is obtained only by years of experience; 
and thus they are disqualified not only to 
give expert testimony, regarding the prob
lems of farming, but they also are disquali
fied to sit as a jury %o determine the des
tinies of agrieutoure of this Dominion of 
Canada.

Judging from the past, these profes
sional gentlemen^ will still be solioitous 
for your welfare and will be willing to aid 
you in many ways. They will provide lec
turers to instruct you what breed of cows 
you should keep and what variety of poul
try will pay you best. They will impress 
upon you the necessity of planting good 
seed, of the particular way to plough and 
to harrow the land that the moisture may 
be retained. They will offer to build you 
a great national highway from Halifax to 
Vancouver, and possibly they may suggest 
to you the building of a system of good 
roads between important points in our 

province. Already the various boards 
of trade have passed resolutions to that 
effect.

gov-
! The farmers’ organizations of Canada, 
I which recently have decided to enter the 
! political arena to look after their own 
business affairs are meeting with stren- 
ous opposition from the advocates of the 
money interests. The XX7innipeg Telegram 
uses the strongest adjectives of its vocab- 

I ulary in denouncing the farmers’ orgamza- 
i tions of the West.

The Moncton Times voices the senti
ments of its managers in discussing the 
attitude of the farmers when with Good 

; Old Plutocratic insolenceOt 
farmers’ “sublime impudence. 
the Moncton Tim'es will tell us what vari- 

| ety of impudence the Manufacturers’ As- 
j sociation is guilty of, when, in convention 
! last October they passed a resolution call- 
i ing upon the government to make no 
! further increase in the British preference; 

a most emphatic j an(j likewise the editor of the Moncton 
I Times might inform us what calling upon 

our unalterable opposi- ! the government to renew the iron and 
steel bounties by which for many years 
they have been permitted to filch out of

grim monster which lead's on to dissolu
tion? No doubt, Mr. Flemming hopes to 
improve conditions iù this province. But. 
the boosters having deceived themselves, 
and now busily'engaged in deceiving the 
country as to its true state will only 
ceed in keeping up a spirit of optimism 
in the minds of the government itself and 
a portion of the urban and town popula
tions. who are not in touch with country 
conditions, while the farming industry at 
large will quietly march on to destruc
tion.

Partisan politics is the curse of this 
country and no class is so injured by it 
as the farmers. All other classes of so
ciety unite for their common benefit and 
protection. Farmers, alone, are divided 
and conquered by the predatory interests 
and their political tools. And, just so 
long as farmers are more concerned for 
the success of a political party than for 
their own common good, present economic 
conditions will continue, 

j e There is no division in the ranks of tl 
great “interests.” XVith them politics 
a plain business affair. They support any 
party or government they can use as a 
business asset, and defeat any government 
they cannot so use. It is interesting to 
note that where any one of our political 
parties is in opposition, how plainly they 
can see the injuries inflicted on the peo
ple by the operations of trusts, combines, 
predatory corporations and grafters of all 
kinds. And, how quickly, if returned to 
power, they change such conditions. But. 
when returned to power, they discover 
great difficulties in the way of bringing 
about the promised changes. They ap
point commissions to secure information 
and await developmenst. Are these men 
all insincere? And are all governments 
dishonest? I think not. The interests 
which controlled the government, while in 
pqwer control the opposition when they 
become the government. And so the poli
tical game goes on and the common peo
ple, honest partisans, divide on their pre
judices regarding the merits or de-merits 
of the two great political parties. And 
the conflict of prejudices proceeds, while 
the interest make a get-a-way with the 
spoils.

■■■■ every
hart of New Brunswick, today, is for the 
j'urpose of pointing out the necessity of 
°iganization and co-operation among farin
as, with the intention of finding out, if 
possible, the real causes of the decline of 
mir greatest industry. And to suggest, 
t00> and, if necessary, demand of our re
presentatives in our local legislature and 
°. tlle house of commons at Ottawa, such 
< langes and measures of relief as our 
aimers alone are capable of devising. 1 

ne present is an age of selfishness and 
va i7 and consequently we have human- 

I' everywhere struggling for the means 
‘.at Pves affluence and power. The re- 

hit has been 
t!0n> and from

You must not

more

speaks of the 
” Perhaps

organization and co-opera- 
, — united interests we have

-, ,le trusts, the mergers and the combines. 
• anufacturers combine to maintain a tar- 
J. in their own interests. The different 
professions by co-operation have secured 
°' themselves a reward for their services, 

*lnch in■do sense is governed by the law 
u supply and demand. Laborers 
ganizing and co-operating the world over 

maintain their position in the mad 
? Iu88le for existence and already they 

t shown themselves a power to be 
°ned with. The farmers of the mari- 

t " P’ vinces, alone, are unorganized, and 
is they are in the same position as the 
n ' ' 'i takes action to court without a 
mv I—defeated at every point. He pays
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safety. John Stuart Mill in his Principles of 
Political Economy says: All privileged 
and* powerful classes, as such, use the 

and influence in the interests of

REMOVES THE SOREHESS-STREHeiHIllS MUSCLES
Comhlll, Tex.—"One bottle Oeuelle •eleam did 

my rheumstUm mere good then 1130.00 paid In 
dopter'ebilli." OTTO A. BEYER. power

their own selfishness and indulge their 
self-importance by despising the opinionsThe LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Tereote.Cao.■Bes&Swul WHAT THE GRANGE STANDS FOR.
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
*

regarding the management of the ewes 
preparatory to and during parturition. If 
the ewes have not been fed a ration of 
grain or roots, or both, in order to in
duce a supply of milk for the coming 
lam. 7 Provis^on should be made for auch 

, feeding. No more suitable grain ration 
can be given them than oats and bran, ill 
addition to good clover hay. Turnips or 
mangels are also almost essential. Prep
aration for lambing xshould be made well 
in advance of the season, so that all that 
is needed may be at hand and ready for 

A supply of light, low hurdles, to 
be used for enclosing a ewe with weak 
Iambs, or one that disowns her lamb, will 
be found a great convenience, as, by the 
use of these, tied together in a corner of 
the sheep house, one or more temporary 
pens may be improvised, to be used ' for 
a few days, or until the 
lambs become sufficiently acquainted to 
be allowed to run with the rest of the 
flock. A supply of raw linseed oil, and a 
small bottle of carbolic acid, to be peed, 
if necessary, in or after cases of difficult 
parturition, should also be kept on hand.
In such,' cases nature should ÿe given 
ample time to work out its owiv deliver
ance; but if, after a reasonable period, 
progress is not made, an examination 
should be instituted to discover whether 
the presentation be normal, and, if so, 
further time be given; while, if not, action 
should be taken to put things right, and 
then more time be given before force is 
used, which should be only in unison with
the efforts of the ewe to expel the foetus. The method used by most of the large 
The shepherd should see that the lamb establishments engaged in fattening poul- 
gets its first nourishment within a reason- try is to feed the chickens in crates : 
able time after birth; and, if it be too troughs, according to information collected 
weak to help itself, the ewe should, if hy the United Statee department of agii- 
hecessary, be laid gently on her side, and culture. From six to ten birds are placed
some milk drawn into its mouth, when it ™ ea°h division of the battery or feeding
will, as a rule, suck its own supply. The coop, depending on the size of the birds aa *°° *ow temPeraturc chills, and too
ewe should not be fed highly directly and the ideals of the feeder. Two 0r hl8h. causes deterioration which rapidly

,

horticulture
GROWING SWEET PEAS

were meant to ây across all continents, it 
ms a standard which is. friendly to all na
tions, and it has a fragrance like the uni
versal gospel.”—A. V. Mair, Ottawa.

load which is thus thrown on the respira- gains, are given in Bulletin 140 of thé 
tory tract, if it does not produce pneu- 
tnoniat or some kindred ill, often leaves a 
horse with the asthmatic affliction known 
among horsemen as overheat.

Much of the trouble which some horse 
owners have with “scratches’’ would be 
avoided by clipping. It is often caused, 
indirectly* by mud and slush freezing to 
the long hair back of the fetlocks, thus 
keeping the skin soaked in a cold, dirty 
slop.

But how about clippihg growing colts?
Well, it is the simplest method known of 
getting rid of the lice which live and mul
tiply on their bodies during the winter 
month)!. If all growing colts were dipped 
in the spring, they would no doubt do bet
ter. There would certainly be no harm 
come of it if they were running loose and 
had a shelter for night.

In fact, “a horse worth keeping is worth 
clipping. Whjle clipping is of^espedal 
value in the instances given above, it is 
a benefit to any horse to be clipped at the 
propèr time. It makes it easy to keep a 
horse in proper hygienic condition and in 
this way tends to prevent disease in any 
form.—Dr. I. Moyle, V. S., Waterford

allow. Very few hens will cover fifteen 
eggs, and no incubator will properly in
cubate more eggs than its directions call 
for. Some poultrymen put a few more 
eggs into the meubatsr than it shoufd 
hold so that the machine will be full af
ter the sterile eggs are taken out. Fairly' 
good results can be obtained in this man
ner, but if the eggs are well handled and 
eared for in the first place this is un-

a man who cannot overcome difficulties has 
ne place in the dairy business.—W. X>.Bureau of Animal Intjusti-y, United States 

Department of Apiculture.

GENERALEGGS FOR INCUBATIONSTOCKSuggestions on the Culture of These 
Popular Howers—Easy to Grow.

Sweet peas are invaluable in many ways, 
],.4ng inexpensive* excellent for cut bloom,

Sow in spring cut the

.1EUANTHI AS A STOCK tUODSecuring and Handling in Order to 
Secure Eest Results.

Successful incubation calls for good 
eggs, and the progress of securing them 
begins long before the eggs 
Breeding stock of high vitality, that have 
never been forced for egg production, and 
that are free from disease, should consti
tute the foundation. Then the stock must 
have been properly cared for. Hens will 
lay a goodly number of eggs upon a grain 
ration without green and animal food, but 
they will be low in vitality. Breeding 
stock must have a wide range of food 
elements and especially so if confined to 
limited quarters.

Fertility and hatching power in eggs 
are largely dependent upon the manner in 
which the breeding stock is cared for, the 
method of keeping the eggs, and the sys
tem of incubation employed. A potent 
cause of poor results in hatching is im
proper handling of the eggs. Infection 
may take place in the nests soon after the 

| eggs are laid, as there are various forms 
! of bacteria or mold which may attack 
! and impair or totally destroy the hatch
ing power of eggs. To avoid infection the 
nests should be clean and the eggs incu
bated as soon as possible.

Eggs held for incubation should be stor-1 
ed in a clean place having a temperature ! 
between 40 and 60 degrees. Extreme vari
ations of temperature should be avoided,

SELECTING A STALLION
Notices have been appearing in the 

papers for some time past of a new fod-
The man who is breeding draft horses 

cannnt lay too much emphasis upon stée 
and weight in the selection of a stallion 
to which to breed his mares. No stallion’ 
will prove too iarge, provided he possesses, 
with his great scale, a proportionate 
amount of quality, and is of the right con
formation for the breed. Size does not 
necessarily^ imply coarseness - This latter 
condition should be carefully avoided in 
breeding. A coarse stallion will seldom 
get a fine quality colt, even when mated 
with the smoothest quality of mare. There 
ip, however, a scarcity of large geldings 
and mares, due largely to the use, in the 
past, of undersized sires. Conditions point 
to an increasing demand for the gelding 
possessing great weight. Bad roads de
mand such a horse to move the heavy loads 
and the rùsh of the times, coupled with 

peas. the scarcity of labor, makes it necessary
Dig a trench the depth and width of a to move heavy loads and save e^tra trips: 

spade and the length of row desired. In There is. no danger of getting the draft 
the bottom put a layer of old manure. 11 horse over-large. In the past, many un- 

|tbe soil is thin throw it in the tretich and |dersized stallions have been used, and it 
ix some manure with it. Allow two or i8 a jaw Qf breeding that an animal’s an- 

three days to settle down and then draw cestors have a very potent influence in its 
out a drill two inches deep right down make-up. With the law of reversion work- 
the centre of the prepared trench. Sow ing as it does, we are sure to have a large 
t he seed three inches apart in two rows, number of undersized horses for some time. 
Hie seeds in one alternating with those iii even though nothing but large stallions 
the other. Cover the seed, using on the are used; and all those who breed to the 
top of the seed some wood ashes from the undersized horse are only perpetuating this 
stove. Two evils of sweet pea culture are undesirable ^-lass of animal. Of all the 
deep sowing and thick sowing. I never ancestors of the horse, none exert as much 
practiced the system of sowing away down influence on his conformation as his sire 
in a trench and filling up as growth pro- ànd dam. This being true, small horses 
cceds, as 1 consider it a very unnatural can, by using nothing but large sires, 
process. Let the roots do the work and gradually be - eliminated from our draft 
they will do it if the ground is treated breeds.
correctly. After’ four inches of growth, Don't be -misled by fat iii 
draw some soil on either side of the sire. The heavy stallion is not always the 
plants. large stallion. It is pôsaible,' through

H ire netting five feet high is an excel- heavy feeding, to make a comparatively 
lent support, which should be put up in a small framed horse a heavy horse, but such 
neat even way before they come through a horse is not a’large horse in the strictest 
the ground. Assist the peas to the wire sense of the terin. There is a difference 
by using twine. Watering will do immense between size and weight. It is an easy mat- 
good, if it is done thoroughly to-reach the ter, by special fitting, to make a eeventeeh 
active roots and not a mere surface dribble. 0r eighteen-hundred-pbund horse weigh a 

^ hen blossoms peep out in their shy ton or twenty-bne hundred pounds, and a 
manner—at first a pink here, a scarlet stallion of this1 latter weight is con&idered 
further down, a white there, a blue behind a fairly heavy draft horse, and rightly so, 
—is the time to water and use some dis- provided he is in good breeding condition 
solving manure, canary guano, or other and not loaded with superfluous flesh, 
manures, that are supplied by florists with Do not be deceived By fat. The safest 
all directions. - pjan jn gizing up the horse, after paying

Keep continually cutting off the flowers, strict attention to quality, is to take care- 
1 he more you cut the more they bloom, ful consideration of his height, which 
Avoid stagnation of water at the roots or should not be under 16% to 17 hands. Look 
b rank bed of manure. carefully to site of bone and degree of

Keep green fly down with a light solu- muscling. In heart-girth, do not be fooled 
tion of sulpho-tobacco soap. by fleshing, which in the draft horse adds

A good mixed packet of seed is ample approximately One inch to his heart girth 
for cutting. By the advanced grower in- for every hundred pounds of fat added to 
dividual sorts are wanted of the latest his body weight. Get as much length of 
type, and are necessary for exhibiting body as possible, coupled with a short, 
which many amateurs can do in style. Can strong back, and, in selecting, do not over- 
you realize that in the Old Land a first look the head. A stallion's head is 
;>nze of^ £1,000 or $6,000 was won by a of the best indications as to his ability to 
minister’s wife for a vase of sweet pease get large geldings. No heree with a small 
in 1911, and Eekford’s of England, the pio- head should be selected. .A strong head 
peer firm of this flower, is giving the same denotes prepotency »and vigor. It should 
amount for 1912, a signal of its popularity, be wide between the çârs and eyes, and 

rour grand varieties are Ethel Rooee- the eyes should be bright and keen.— 
velt, Maud Holmes, Mrs. Hugh Dickson Farmers’ Advocate, 
unfi Mrs. Townsend. . *

We might quote a noted authority oh 
this flower, the Rev. Wr. T. Hutchins, wKd" 
said: “The sweet ilea has a keel that was 
meant to seek all shores, it has wings tnat

necessary.
Turning and cooling eggs is conceded going by the name of Helianthi, or

by moat experienced poultrymen to be „ , , . , .
advantageous in securmg good hatches. I Hel,antl- A ®ood desI of lnterC6t bas 
have found that moderate cooling and \ b«en aroused concerning it, but very little 
turning of the eggs twice daily is very information of value has been available 
beneficial, but it, should not be carried to about it. As has been thought by those 
extremes. The length of time to cool who like to follow up these new things, 
will largely depend upon the temperature Helianthi turns out to be a perennial 
of the atmosphere outside the machine, species of Heliantkus, allied to the sun- 
Generally, however, from five to ten min- flower and Jerusalem artichoke, but ro
utes is sufficient. In handling eggs care ducing tubers that differ from those of 
should be exercised, as the germs are sen- the Jerusalem artichokes in being slender 
gitive. aQd spindle-shaped. The plant is remark

able for its enormous production of tube;* 
and generally luxuriant growth. The stems 
above ground grow as high as nine or ten 
feet, and may be used as fodder either 
green or as hay or ailage. If the crop is 
not cut for fodder the growth matures 
and then dies back, while a heavy crop 
of tubers is produced, which may be fed 
to horses, cattle, pigs or eheep. They are 
also said to be superior to Jerusalem arti
chokes for culinary purposes. Up’to the 

1 present no reporte of trials of the plants 
as a field crop have been available, but a 
German paper has recently called atten
tion to the new plant.

According to analyses made by Prof. 
Dr. Kneter, of Muneheberg. the composi
tion of the green fodder is as follows: 
Water, 68 per cent: protein, 3.5 per cent.; 
fat, 1.0 per cent: carbonhydrates, 17.5 per 
cent; while the dried leaves contain pro
tein, 13 per cent; fat, 2 per cent; and 
carbohydrates, 48 per cent. These figures 
show greater feeding values than either 
clover or lucerne, assuming that all are 
similar as regards digestibility and suit
ability for stock. The tubers of the plant 
contain a substance, inulin, akin to starch, 
which is of value for feeding purposes and 
they are also qtiite palktable and suitable 
for use as a vegetable, 

out of the question, and it is the dairy- . Xo epecial soil or situation is apparent- 
man's business to make up for this defect, j ]y needed for the cultivation of the plant. 
He will find this to be about as hard a ; but it is preferable that land which 
task as he ever tried his wnts on, as clover j b^ permanently assigned to the crop should 
is the milk-producer’s best friend. Yet, the | be selected owing to the difficulty of 
lack must be made up, or loss will be sure | cheating the plants. As* a rule, the plant 
to follow. The task is made all the more i }g not; propagated by seeds, but by tubers, 
difficult this year, as the oats are generally 1 ag jn the case of potatoes. If left to grow 
light and of very inferior quality. A very | undisturbed a thick bush is in time 
good plan is to increase the amount of oil formed, 
cake or cottonseed meal fed in the grain 

Pea meal is good, but the price 
is almost prohibitive. The nice

) easy to grow, 
wers in summer §nd autumn and then 

done; there is none of the worry 
embarrassing to many

use.c laid.Tey are
of winter care so 
householders.

Early sowing is 
ground is workable—to gain strong plants 
Lind early bloom. Early sowing allows the 
roots to get deep down before a dry spell. 
An open position free from severe winds 
ur where the sen will not be constantly 
hitting them from rising to setting is suit-

One must understand that poor, thin soil 
will not be satisfactory; that is the cause 
of the plants blooming a short period. Any 
fairly good garden soil of a reasonaette- 
depth, say la inches, ought to grow sweet

desirable, whenever thq

ewe and her

Farmers and poultrymen generally can 
be none too careful in the handling of 
eggs for hatching. Experiments obviously 
prove that high moftality and low vital
ity in growing stock are directly trace
able to improper methods of handling both 
stock and eggs, no matter whether the 
natural or artificial method of incubation 
is employed.—Leo. C. Reynolds, in Michi
gan Farmer.

(Wie.)

POULTRY
FATTENING POULTRY DAIRY

rom
reconsider the ration

It pays every dairyman to reconsider his 
ration at frequent intervals. For instance, 
a little experience soon lets one know if
be is getting the milk yield he should from 
the money value of the ration fed. If the 
returns in pounds are not there, it is gen
erally safe to conclude that something is 

with the balance of the ration,

after lambing; a bran mask or a mixture three chickens do,better in a division to- jmPairs fertility. Any condition surround-
of oats and bran or other light food which getner toan when oniy one bird is plat ed

in each compartment, and the cost of 
equipment and labor per bird varies in
versely with the number of birds in each 
division. Another method which is used 
to a considerable extent on a small scale 
in this country is pen-fattening. This 
method is adapted for use on the farm
where the farmer does not care to go to
the trouble of crate fattening, or where 
the price received for well-fed birds does 
not warrant the extra labor and feed cost 
of the crate method.

Most “milk-fed” chickens are fed for 
fourteen days, but results indicate that a 
more profitable gain can be secured in a 
shorter feeding period, provided the same it. 
price per pound can* be obtained for the 
finished
special feeding in this country involves 
the use of milk, thus producing “milk- 
fed” chickens. Milk, while the 
pensive, seems to be the most essential 
constituent of the ration, and when a 
feeder cannot get milk in some -form he 
generally does hot attempt to fatten poul
try commercially. Freeh buttermilk, 
densed buttermilk, and skim-milk 
ferred in this relative order, 
mixed to the consistency of thick cream, 
or so that it will drip from the tip of a 
wooden spoon. Rations of 50 per cent 
corn meal, 40 per cent low-grade wheat 
flour, and 10 per cent fine shorts; or of 
58 per cent corn meal, 36 per cent oat 
flour, and 6 per cent tallow, by weight, 
give very good results, producing gains 
which cost from 6.45 cents to 7.74 cents 
per pound. Low-grade wheat flour is a 
more^econqmieal feed t^han oat flour at 

.the present priced of gT^n,
The results of extensile fattening tests 

conducted in the middle west, showing 
the methods of feeding and the costs of

ing eggs kept fqr incubation which saps 
their vitality tends to lower their hatch
ing power.

Eggs for incubation should be gathered 
frequently and regularly. Where a large 
number of hens are kept together and 
allowed to lay in a limited number of 
nests the temperature of the eggs is sub
jected to variation from the hens getting 
on and off the nests. This variation, if 
continued for two or three days, decidedly 
impairs the vitality of the eggs and not 
uncommonly leads to poor results. Ad
ditional labor is involved in frequent 
gathering of eggs for hatching purposes, 
but the results will more than pay for

will not h^at her blood, is the safest feed
ing to avoid sore teats and udders. If 
practicable’, the ewes that have lambed 
should be separated from those that are 
due to lamb later, an4 somewhat better 
fed, as the lambs tend to pull them down 
in condition And the lambs should have 
a separate corner to which they can have 
access, while the ewee cannot; and the 
lambs will very soon learn to eat clover 
hay, oats and bran, and sliced of pulped 
roots, from a trough, which should be 
often cleaned out if they do not take all 
that is given them.

selecting a
wrong
with its palatability, or with the grinding 
of the grain. Many a farmer has allowed 
his profits to slip away just because this 
link in his chain of success has been weak. 
For instance, this season, clover has been

the hygiene of clipping

HORSES
It is a well established fact that fre

quent and regular turning of eggs kept 
for incubation is vitally essential to ob
taining good hatches. Eggs that are not 
properly turned hatch a low percentage 
of chicks, many of which are weak and 
puny. A prudent and advisable practice 
is to turn the eggs every twelve hours 
while being held for incubation. If they 
are placed upon shallow trays as soon as 
gathered they can be turned very rapid
ly and easily. E£gs should not be kept 
longer than ten days before incubating. 
It is advisable to keep eggs of the same 
age together, so that in case they become 
aged they can be sold.

Eggs of uniform size, shape and form 
should be selected for hatching. Extra

product. Practically all of the 
feedine in this country involvesgenerally admitted that if a ration, 

this year
point is to feed the cows all they 
and yet to have them “humming” for their 
food every feeding time.

The vigorous appetite of the cows will 
indicate whether the food is well digested
or not. Weighing the milk and the feed f .Shade is almost as essential in the pas- 
will determine the profit, while .the ratio 1 tures in the summer as shelter is during 
between tne feed and the milk will make the winter, 
clear, to a certain extent, whether or not 
the ration is balanced.

When feed is so high-priced, and when it pared and enriched, 
is so hard to get fodder of good quality,
the dairyman needs to exercise his think- and as free from weed seeds as possible,

j ing powers With milk at the present Wood ashes and bone dust are about as
large or small eggs should never be used, prjcei an(j butter soaring, it pays the farm- good fertilizers as any.
as their vitality is low and a good per-i cr gtudy his dairy herd, with a good Dont’ forget the necessity for green food
centage of them infertile. A medium-| 0£ detail. Dampness must be kept during the winter. Refuse or second-qual-
sized egg, conforming to the breed, should 0U£ Qf gtable, the windows clean to let ity cabbage, or almost any fruit or vege- 
be selected. Thin-shelled and off-colored jn abundance of sunlight, the currycomb table, is relished by the fowl,
eggs should not be used. an(j brush used plentifully, lice cleared out Don’t rush all of the turkeys off to the

It is imprudent and inadvisable to at- and the cows allowed an abundance of quiet Thanksgiving market, unless they are in 
tempt to place more eggs under a lien, or hours. There are difficulties in the way the very best condition. The Christmas
in an incubator, Ahan their capacity will of making a dairy herd pay this year, but market is generally just as good.

It is now
horse is clipped in the spring he will do 
more work than if forced to “shed” his 
winter coat. But the influence of c|ip: 
ping on* a horse’s health is a matter con
cerning Which there is still some prejudice 
and misunderstanding. There is a prevail
ing idea that a horse is liable to “catch 
cold” if he is clipped. In actual practice 
we find that horses when clipped are much 
lees subject to pneumonia, coughs and in- 
fluènza than when worked unclipped. The 
reason is apparent. These diseases arc 
caused by infections which are present in 
every horse’s system. The clipped horse, 
by being enabled to do his work more 
easily, retains his vitality a!nd seldom be
comes so exhausted as to make a fit sub
ject for an attack of disease.

Whdtt àn undipped horse is put to work 
on w Warm, spring* day, his muscles soon- 

heat than his skin 
throw off. This surplus heat must then 
be radiated from the lungs, and the over-

ABOUT THE BARN YARDthe use of milk, thus producing
least ex* A sharp hoe will save piles of backache. 

Pull up the weeds, don’t cut them off. 
The roots are what you are after.

Size men up by what they do and not 
by what they^Fay they are going to do.

require,

are pre- 
The feed is

With all small fruits it is a mistake to
! plant before the soil is thoroughly pre-

one
The soil for strawberries should be rich

i

THEtAMBING SEASON
generate more

The approach of the Iambing season may 
account.for the publication of some hints
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hen I Tried “Fruit-a-tives."!
Hardwicke, N. B., Jan. 7th, 1910 

*T feel it my duty to give you a state*» 
lent in respect to the wonderful cure I 
iceiveti by taking ‘Fruit-a-tivee.’ Chronic 
tonstipation was the complaint I suffered 
!*om for years. My general health wad 
tieerable as a result of this diieti.ee, and I 
ecame depressed and alarmed. I wax _ 
•eated by physicians .without the slight^p

4 4J
lipi
«>1, :

: S
jijlll MlMi

yI m

it permanent benefit, and I tried all kind#
: pills and tablets. *
“I saw the strong testimonial in favor of 
rruit-a-tix'es’ by N’qw Brunswick’» 'Grand 
Id Man,’ Senator Costigan, tod I know 
hat anything he stated was honest and 
rue and given only to help hie fellow-, 
ten. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tivea’ and the effects 
rere most marvellous, and now I am en- 
prely well from all my Chronic Constipa-* 
ion that 1 suffered with for years.”

A. G. WILUSTON.
“Fruit-a-lives” will cure you, just as they! 
ared Mr. Willistpn. Get a box today— 
ike them—and begin to feel better. 60cJ 
box, 6 for $2.5f), or trial size, 25c. At ati 

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-jera, or from
Lwa.

3.50 Recipe Free 
For Weak Men

fend Name and Address Today- 
You Can Have It Free, and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a prescription 
P nervous debility, lack of vigp^ failing 
emory and lame back, thatj.mxs cured 
i many worn and nervous^en right in 
teir own homes—without any additional 
$lp or medicine—that I think every man 
ho wishes to regain his manly power and 
rility, quickly and quietly, should have 
copy. So I have determined to sen<F a 
py of the prescription free of charge, in 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any 
an who will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a physician 
no has made a special study , of men 
id I am convinced it is the surest-acting 
mbination for the cure of deficient man- 
bod and vigor failure ever put together. 
1 think 1 awe it to my fellow man to 
pd them a copy in confidence so that 
Ey man anywhere who is weak and die- 
liraged with repeated failures may stop 
ragging himself with harmful patent medi
fies, secure what I believe is the quick- 
ftracting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
DUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
re himself at home quietly and quickly, 
|ist drop me a dine like this: Dr. A. E, 

liuck Building, Detroit, 
ich., and I will send you a copy of this 
lendid recipe in a plain ordinary en- 
lope free of charge. A great many doe
rs would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
filing out a prescription like thi*—but 
send it entirely free.

binson, 3,526

SILVERWARE FREE

a appeerance and utility this silverware is 
eptionally attractive. They are buffer poliah- 
to carefully aa any piece of Sterling Silver 
r produced. A handsomer line In gracorul- 
a of pattern and. richness of finish Is not 
nd lh tiie market This beantifal 8 piece net 
='X TEA SPOONS, BUTTES KNIFE AND SUGAR 

L In PUFF LINED 
iK only $3.00 worth of lovely 
ire Post Cards at 6 for 10c. 
rns In Views, Floral, Birthday, 
fastest sellers. Just show them and taxe 

Write to-day and get a package. 
. mo oiva an t*.xtra nresent for

The very latest 
ca, eu 
id tak

s very 
Cornu

nptness. 
t. 405. Toronto, Ont.

COBALT GOLD PEN CO.,

Quality Butter
That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 

f“Favorite” Churn —

*

XV
Hand»

Levers

J?

k.

ESI avxn
Loll

iai

'*î
Maxwell'S “Favorite" !a used all over ■ 

the world—In Denmark, the butter country ■ 
of the world—In the United States, In spit# ■ 
Of hith tariffs—and In every Section of ■ 
Canada. Our Agricultural Colleges «id ■ 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It, because it ■ 
Is the finest butter-maker In the world.

Write for catalogue if your dealer does * 
not handle it.
DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ■

er. MARY'S, OUT. 94 ■
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BFfORD BFVFNI1F AND Nepieguit and Miramiehi, which were" gate criminal cases and report to the at-
IlLvUIU/ IiLvLIiUL /till/ , passing oat from ouf people to the hands torney-general before money was spent in

RECORD EXPENDITURE of ■*»«««■• Thousands and hundreds of fin* further with the caseUVVIVU UirUlUIlUIVL thousands of dollars were being paid for deathe occurring under suspicious circnm-
these leases. It seemed strange' that the Btancf* ““ other cases which should lie
government had not introduced an active lnvestigated.

, ... X policy in regard to the handling of these KCgardmg the public works department,
to W r«t dHk'fhl oH WOT- lands. Instead the policy seemed to be to hcbad not mucb J? “X. all the infor
ms Wl .w th ml îriËl» squeeze out ofi the lumbermen or sjnall ”atIon respecting the expenditures in this
-and *then if„j d d haU operStor every dollar and sometimes more department had not been furnished. While
îlmt 1 largejthan they should pay. He would not say * ^as true, as stated in the house by the

T. i, v 1 „ .... , e that they should not pay every dollar due 1.on' cbnif commissioner, the reading of all
th/ neonle rtfi Wlth!” ‘vu ?fïî» hon the Province but the «tumpage collections dbc itemized accounts would have taken a
StraË h cmm‘fy thft {h? h“; should be done in a fair way to lumber- lo‘ of time, it was also true that the in-

u °LPOS ’ Til vnvhev,men- the <*«**« an# government. formation had not been furnished,
position, had told tlm people that they His honorable frieiS iiad ' claimed credit The auditor-general’s report and the
nortUnftvVeïv, ^ 14 -/‘Vit OTer the f»ct thaf“e ’|oyernment had I Public works report did not give the

thin ThL within the revenu^ as l eecured the collections -of -amounts due , specific information as to the expenditures 
’ tiha‘ they W0.u!d ifrom municipalities;for, ttie provincial hos-1 Public works that they gave last year.

^,d7rnl , «comment and wonldtay ipital. Th^ wer'4amodnts honestly due ! Now large sums and bridge expenditures
Whfeh X y 1° tW ?f f t‘ne hg™t «d it was the duty of the>vémment to 1 were charged up to “various persons.”
which they used to l.ke to tell was about make tjie cdUpctfons. . | Why were these expenditures hidden

While rtJXnf thi= mivpmmpnt Again, great credit had been claimed by I away? If there was nothing to hide, why
e the record of . this g°vern nt his honorable frxbtiddin that ' the jtoyal , were these accounts lumped and full infor-

one Ga^ttfi had been.pIa^oif’alpiymgWsis, Nation not given? The government took
• i r i?.- .. debt, and t _ rbut legislation had been enacted making itr credit for spending money on public works

XtnP^tn1’ ?re ,Wh chtuwas Sucumbent that every men Wanting to sell : of the, province, but the public works de-
wh: 7 e people ofthigprovmc ‘mortgaged property should advertise it in ! partaient expenditures were, becoming
n^i tw^ thi^TovSnmXt h^not done the R°yal Gazette. That was not neces- ! alarming. Some of the bridges could have
ttect that this gqyernment had not done sary undeir the old government, and it was I been built for lets money than they, cost,

t. 3 M JJ vb vjt I ,i , ’ no wonder that when legislation is en- ; if thete had not been so much paid, to
air .? 1 lclsm,i»° .®ay . « acted to-make the Gazetté pay it should structural superintendents and foremen

com* pay: Wï , I who were'kept around public works,
and ean f •*, . ! Reference had also been made by his 1 The government took credit for building
“2 l Ijf^lhonorabie friend to the question of inter- ! so many bridges, but as a matter of fact,

duce th, public debt, and now they ad- 7' ^ was very well, to mate comparisons : many of the structures which they digm- 
mitted that they had been unable to do regard tof tbe «“ount .pa» fop merest., fled with the name of bridges -were mere 
this, although they had had the benefit The ™terest chafes were a great deal less f culverts
of a greatly increased revenue derived 7n 7-or el£bt years ago. The charges ; Generally speaking the roadaof the 
through taâifig and retax,ng the industries dep?nd<\d thJ, market; ‘ the province were m no better condition than
of this country, but on the other hand XlHbxi!.,™ X ' Xu ”, eD,years ag°' .f
they had’spent all’this increased revende, WO“ld haV6 ^ leS8' Jt would have been though this government had increased, the 
half a million ddjlars tuore than the old good;and busmen on the part of the tax on the poor people for road purposes, 
government did,land thev had also spent g°vçrament to Teduca tl?e debt. He won- He could not see any reason for this 
««(non -urhinh à\à ■ Vv,Q*ro ■ i dered if the day would ever come when ! government to be puffed up with pride.

The’stockholder of a büânes.-ctacern-'^.f ^,u.ld <¥?ae Paying interest, i because they had with the federal govetn-

rMf7ndr rh rrrent zask.wlmt did you d™ with the money" and over-expenditures and waited to put aside dutiee jf they did not spend the expand-
man 11*7 7™' lay. why td Z “anTt'enmn
.management have you given us that has the oW.goVOTnment pay off tbe debt. ' which the government kept about Im.p.ul,

S&. ^•lp*°;,debt 7XarIy;„ The &ld administration' did not have great : |lC works made them cost a lot more thin;
ta t .X l—ent revenne of today but even with less rev- they ahould, and m this connection b«

'liJ’sMt all this money, that they would HJTblifdeW Pïy ^ 8°me P°rtl°n Said he ,had noticed fwher= one man hpd

:zî„r r?,"° z T“ ““ i “t ™d *’ ? “ffided, 'X aa ’ovitat'on t „atter wherein credit bad been taken by Continuing, he said that he had several
deTnsnd mnreXo h°lder!i trl,e0meo M Jit tie government. The - improvement that days ago-expressed the opinion that school 
demand more money and they would get had been made appeared to be the giving JTic*\um was loaded with too many

of a commission to vendors who were.jornamental subjects and lie would repeat 
No Betterment of Public Service. ! friends of the government. He wanted Ins , that etatement now. He believed that the 

The honorable nrovincial secretary had honorable friends opposite to get all toe j scholars of the public schools today had 
. ,, e p.ro lnclal 8®cretayy na‘ credit that was due them for reducing the to have so many books and bad to keep I

Med to be e bJTtîX fiJures^of rthJaI|aJt pr‘Ce of Schoo! books but ü tbe Provlnce i their minds jumping from one subject^o j 
used to be, but the figures of the last had to pay the difference in cost he did thp other so „uch that it was eally I
census did not show much of an increase. not gee where thé benefit would accrue, j hurtful to them and that the present ! 
f one was to go around among the farm- : Apparently from the financial statement of school courses were not as good as ‘he 
™nt ehPdTnC%aI,daSkWhat1tl18gl?t': the «overnmeut that was the way the ptn 0ld^ , «rf^ years ago" H? aho I
e ent had done for any special locality scbool book question was working out. favored more freedom for teachers in the i 
he .would find very few of the people able ■ ,, ... . , , , -,
to point out any particular changes that Fooling the Farmers. handbn? °f ‘belr schools and bclieced i.
. „ a , v i, * e . i would be better if more attention were !had been brought about. Governments The question of agriculture was the most | jven to practical subjects. All were glad 
might come and governments might go, important of all to the welfare of the *hat the rant t0 education was going to 
but the general run of the people of the provmce. The government invited the be lncreased for this year, but it was 
country would notice little difference. ,farmers to Fredericton and had government doubtfui U1 hie mind if the board of edu- 
leople require careful and economic gov- officittls look after them. They thought cation should not be constituted of practical 
erX.ent and pe°pleTlU askquestlonB;. I they were fooling the farmers, as though men who bave made educational work 

Why was it, with rapidly expanding1 farmers could be fooled. The farmers were .. jr j-^e study. 
revenue, that this government had not invited to the legislature, where his friend, Continuing, he said that much had been 
adopted some scheme to reduce the public the Hon. Dr. Landry, as well as the prem- t in the year8 g0ne bv for immigra- 
debt such as favored by the former prem-, ,er and provincial secretary, told them ti but he believed that the beet thing
,er of this province' when b« stated from how much they were loved and held in re- government could do was to try to
his place in this house that $30,000 placed gard by the government, and how great j ^ Qur own boy8 and g;ri3 in the prov- 
annually m the sinking fund would id fifty , would be the amounts to be expended ior ince jje wouid rather have one New 
years pay off the mortgage debt on the agricultural development. The government | Brunswick boy on the ready-made 'arms 
province? The people of the province ex-, had sought to give the impression that ; which he understood the government pro- j 
peet those m charge of the administration they were the only administration to as- | d tQ rovide t)lar< ten foreigners. It
ot the affairs of the province not to make 8jst the farmers. Every agricultural so- ; wafl ]d,e non6cnge to argllp that foreigners
extravagant and uncalled for expenditures. - clety had a government official m connec- ,d be laced on abandoned .farms «V 

the opposition's criticism is that the tion with it. Evep a number of the em- ! ^ pr^yince and makc a success where f 
officials of the government have increased, j ployes of the crown land and public works ' Qwn peopie, accustomed to the condi- 
that the salaries of officials have increased, departments had last year joined the tjong here had failed. Before bringing in

men’s Association and immjgrant8 to this pr^vjnee the, govern-j 
mentr'should make an effort to "get our, 

people who have gone out elsewhere | 
back again.

Mr. Sweeney, continuing, said that it 
would be pleasing to people to learn that 
at last they were to have the Valley Rail- 

but the government had ewitened

tMm
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(Continued from page 3.) --t

ROOFING

Modern’View-
of*the.Roofin§Question

\
Tin makes a good roof if you 

paint it.
Canvas makes a good roof if you

paint it.
Any felt makes a good roof if 

you pairtt it.
Even paper makes a good roof 

if you paint it.
But Amatite makes a good roof 

If you DON’T paint it.
On a painted roof, the peint is 

what gives the real protection. 
The rest of it has no function 
except to provide a smooth un
broken surface with no seams or 
creeks, to which the paint can be 
applied. Anything which has 
strength enough to keep the wind 
from blowing it away or the rain 
from beatkig it in, will be water
proof if you Use paint enough.

Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. It is a real roofing—

a roofing that can be left out in the 
rain without the slightest damage.

The wearing surface is mineral 
matter embedded into a heavy 
coating of pitch and never needs 
painting.

We shall be glad to send you a 
sample of Amatite free of charge 
if you will send a postal request 
for it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what the 
mineral surface is like.

Everjet Elastic Paint
A luatrous carbon black paint, very 

cheap, very durable—for protecting all 
kinds of metal and wood work.
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For New Manhood Send 
Me the Free Coupon

The vital, manlyThere is today no excise for any man remaining weak 
man is admired by all mgn as well as all women ; there is an influence about 
him no one can resist; he knows no fear; he knows no weakness ; he knows no 
result of debility. It is this same VITALITY which carries oar young soldiers 
to war without thought ©f death. Vitality, reader, is what you MUST have if 
you would enjoy all there is 
for you in a life of health, 
strength and manly vigor 
can give you this same life and 
vitality ; if I can do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of others I can put the vigor 
of youth into your Wood and 
nerves; I can make you feel 
young again and keep you feel 
ing young; I can drirfe away all 
debility, weakness and despon- 
iency. You will laugh at trou
ble, you will tackle obstacles 
with the

C. P.
Milll,

I

1 General
Ex]

(Vane'
>4

• One c< 
mammoi 
scheme 
Canadlai

vim to win, just as 
all other hearty, vital men may 
do. I don’t ask yeu to use 

Alrugg. f ask *fto change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cease all dissipation and then 
use my HEALTH BELT. All 
else wiil come. My Health 
Belt with suspensory attach
ment is the greatest nature 
cure and VTTALITYr supply 
that the world has ever known 
or probably ever will know. 
Nothing is taken for granted ; 
you feel better immediately, at 
once, from the first time used. 
Worn all night while you sleep, 
it pours a great stream of 
Vitality and energy into your 
weakened system ; it is a won
der-working giant of power; 
made as I now make it. I am

coing si

Mr. Gei
and gen< 
who is 
trip of 
template 
VancOtiv

QPfly px- Farmer^’ an,d Dadjtyi 
•en spent had taken ah a’dtm?

t
part in the pfôceed-travagafttly and that money has

to keep hungry followers of the govern* j ings of the convention, 
ment in good fettle. The province could ] It was only fair to extend every assist- 
get along with less officials, and the sal- j ance to the farmer, as farming is the back- 
arics of a number of those now on the j bone of the prosperity of the country. To 
pay roll might be saved to the province. solve successfully the problem of the farm 

Honorable gentlemen "Who had come in- ! it would be necessary to afford the farmer 
to power by professions of economy had I a larger market. Give to the farmer a , arou’nd ancj had adopted the opposition's 
added to the public debt, and when the : market and the farmer will take care °f 1 p]axl. The suggestion for Intercolonial 
time came for an appeal for another war- j himself. One might just as well endeavor Raijway operation had been voted down 
cant to continue to carry on the business | to make saints by law as to make farmers his hon friends opposite. The mem- 
of the province the people would say we by. legislation. bçre on his side of the house desiring to
have gone into debt under the manage- In addition to an extensive market, good 6afeguar(} the interest of the province had 
ment of this administration and we should roads, bridges and railways were also es- - , ,v , ti onlv 'feasible way was tosential. The government assured the peo- ^n™ a trunk line and operate =t by 

pie that the organization of the agncnl- thp lntercoIonial.
Tbe honorable provincial secretary had ; tural societies snowed that the farmers -\yhile the resolution had been voted 

said that ordinary expenditure was being , were afive Had they been dead before? j n last year by his hon. friends, he was 
kept within the revenue. If that were so, How could the government have secured . d to that they had come back this!
why should the debt of the province be farmers to join the agricultural societies , ^ an(j accepted the proposition of the!
increased ? A clever attempt had been; if there were not farmers on the land. They 'inembera <*f the opposition. While it
made to show that while a deficit of $56,- j w.ere farmers because they were born on a tremendous undertaken, he did not
000 was admitted, there was $28,000 in- jt:, . . , think that anyone .in the province would I
eluded in the amount which should not | Gredit had been taken by the govern- ; regre^ the expenditure if the railway | 
have been there apd that therefore the ; Jnent ovîf t“e appointment of a horticul- i wouid open up this large country and 
deficit was not as large as stated. It was u^at- was. very well, but the , Rerve to increase the population and like-
a novel method of financing to take money P° lcy 0k encouraging the fruit growing in-1 w^e the markets. He wanted to see the 
from this year’s revenue to pay for last | du®try ,was the policy ok the old govern- provjnce gu ahead. Greater industry and 
year’s deficit. I Illustrated orchards were here ^n* j greater progress meant happy homes. He

The revenue of the province fluctuated J . er the old government and fruit now be-, not want to see the y alley Railway a 
from year to year—in other words, it was in8 displayed at exhibitions was that borne j political road. He dicl not want to have 
not a fixed revenue, and with a knowledge on the trees planted under the old govern-1 jt constructed with a view' of giving cer- 
of these facts it was even mere an im- ment before this, administration came into ! tain people options on lands along its 
perative duty on the part of the govern-, P°wer. 1 erhaps there might have been a ; route. He wanted to have assurances that 
ment to take a portion of the revenue to maP among the farmers of New Brunswick j company had sufficient financial back-
reduce the debt. If the • old government sufficiently capable to undertake the duties ; jng X,et the building of the railway be a ,
had been able to struggle along with a trie new position rather than importing I fajr business bargain, and not a shady j 
revenue of half a millipn less than the, a man ^rom Outario. If our farmers were, transaction. Members on Jrie side of the I 
present regime, why could not his honor- be encouraged by the government, why i house would be very pleased to assist iu j 
able friends place something aside to reduce n°t have given the^ position of horticultur- ! giving to that nelglected portion of the 
the debt and reduce the interest -charges, i®*1 to one of them f It was a reproach to j province the railway îacilitiës which thev ! 
upon that debt? the government to have it said that they j g0 deserved.

had to go out of the province to get a 
man skilled in fruit growing. He remem-

lar.
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I
see that such a state of affairs is not con
tinued. getting results of which no man 

ever dreamed. Just think, over 
ten thousand men applied to 
me during the month of Febru
ary; I am now sending great 
shipments of my Health Belt 
to every part of the civilized 
world. There is a reason ; I 
am curing! I am giving men 
back their lost strength 
makes you feel ambitious, full 
of vim; you awaken mornings 
sparkling with bright, clear- 
eyed, clear-brained health; the 
weakness has all disappeared from your back ; you are just feeling fine. Special 
attachments to my Health Belt cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble.

m
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i Let Me Send You This Book Free
Fill in the coupon; let me send you 

at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope ; it is profusely illustrated 
with haZE-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference; read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility. read the chapter on thoee

subjects which interest every man, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope. A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore, send today. If in or 
near the oity, call at my office. Hours, 
9 to 6.

Mr. Sweeney moved the ad oj urn ment of 
the debate and it was made the order .ofThe Crown Lands.

v.The question of etumpage had been fair- hered that his lion, friends opposite .had tbe day for tomorrow 
ly well thrashed out. He did not pretend P°hed fun at the old government for un- ! Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
to say that every dollar of. stumpage was dertaking to ddvelop fruit growing. . But jn favor 0f a bill to amend the act to in-
-coilected by any government, and he had now they realized - it was a step in ad-. corporate the St. Andrews Lands Vo
positive information that every dollar due vance. At the head of the department of Mi Burehill gave notice of enquiry ro 
"the -province was not collected by the agriculture the old government had had! garding payments for repairs to Oyster
crown land department today. Unless the farmers who were competent in their f)lv,
army of sealers is very much increased duties, but there was marked change in
and the expenses "correspondingly increased this respect unjef the present regime,
it never will be possible to get the stump- ! There was credit due to the government 
age on- every log cut on the crown lands.1 over the appointment of a poultry expert 
He would give every credit to the govern- He was pleased to say .that he had been
meut for increase in the territorial revenue present at the poultry .shows at Moncton
but in collecting 'the revenue the govern- and Amherst, when the poultry expert
ment ofily did their duty. Why should had carried out his dixies well 
they- not ' do their duty? There appeared Jones the government had one official? 
no, Vsason for the loud acclamations over. who was capable of taking charge of the 
the collection of the territorial revenue. work of poultry raising.

Oue would think from comparisons that; The government had been given great 
have been made by his honorable friends credit by the bon. provincial secretary for ,
that the officials of the crown land depart- the increased *mdunt apportioned out for 1
meut, under the old regime, were thieves, agricultural development. Wasn't it only ,, , ... , j I
rather than honest mien; but the deputy- natural that with a magnificent revenue, family UOIffg 10 the WaSnaOemOaK 
surveyor-general and the chief scaler of to- there should be an increased grant for ] y , f l r. c_rm TU™
day were appointees of‘ the old govern- agriculture? However he feared that when j 10 I aK6 LtWge 0T 3 farm mere,
ment and the, additional amount of stump- salaries of the numerous officials of the j
sge secured under the new regime was department were deducted from the grant
gotten by a scaler whom he (Sweeney) had only a small proportion would remain for j
appointed. There had been no charge to the farmer, 
justify the statement that those who went • No greater setback could have been re- mot, superintendent of immigration, yes-
out had been; thieyes and tltose who took! corded than that of last yeai, when t*ie ■ terdav. among the number being Mr. and
their places were apostles of honesty.. ; /farmers were ^apriyed of the opportunity ;

Again the statement had^been made that; to ônter the^gréat market to the south.; 
the cut on the croVn lands, despite the But-tiiè day w»s Hot far distant when this dren, who were employed by H. H. Mott
increased" revenue therefrom, was ônIj/60: great market W*ould be thrown open and to take charge of one of his farms on the
,,or dent of the former cut," but it was the farmers given a chance to trade in Wastiademoak. Mr. Mott formerly exper- 
very ' evident to anyone familiar with the their natural ..market. | ienced much difficulty in getting the right
j/Jaticn that tlie cut of lumber on the j With regard to the administration of | class of help biit since he has been in com-

lands had increased greatly within j justice, lawyers must be hired. While in munication with Mr. Wilmot has suc-
i he part five or six years:* He had been ! opposition, members of the government ; cecded in bringing out §ome first class 

^sured by lumbermen, officials of the gov- had said that the - work of this depart- ; farmers from Great Britain, and has re- 
ernment and small operators that the cut, ment should be done entirely by the at- j cently added to his holdings in farm lands, 
in the crown lands was greater today than ; torney-general • and solocitor. But that ^ Mr. Monk is a farmer of considerable ex-

formerly! | was impossible, as neither of these officials perience and the family is a decided ac-
It was but natural that lumbermen would could attend court -in several counties at quisition to the community in which they 

protect their private lands and cut from the same time 
the crown lands owing to uncertainty - re- , ministration of justice was being well at- steamer Athenia.
yarding the leasing of the latter. In order ; tended to at the present time. He had Eight other immigrants arrived on the 
to protect the province’s interests the;! frequently met the attorney-general and Boston train, having come to Portland 
government should make-a complete valu- soloci tor-general at sittings of the court, | (Me.) on the steamer Ansonia. These were 
atiôn and resur^ey; of the crown lands and and he felt that they were carrying out, mostly farm laborers. Their names were ; 
sell the leases to the highest bidders. No ! their duties capably, j îorinan Holt, Samuel Prislow, Fred Bright,
effort bad been made to ascertain the I In the administration of justice there W. H. Smith, W J. Difford, Samuel G 
amount of crown lends on the Restigouche, wa$ need of a provincial officer to investi- Coles, S. Fuller and Fred Warwicke.

DR. E. F. SAN DEN,CO,., I 4*0 Yone© Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Deait^Sirs—Pteaee forward me yonr Book, as advertised, free.

NAME% A
bridge, Northumberland count) 

| The house adjourned at 6 o'clock. ,
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1912 CONTEST 1 i

COUNT THE Xs AND Ts !

$100.00Thursday, Mar. 21.
Eleven new citizens called on A. B. Wil-

%

]\Irs. W. F. Monk and family of three chil-

GIVEN AWAY
And many other prizes according to the Simple Con

ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).
This is a chance for clever periona to win Cash and other Prizes with a little 

effort. Count the Xe end -Ts m the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece ofpaper or po«t card and mail to us, and we will vmte you at 
once, telling you all about it. You may win a valuable prize.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q.

c -.'own
t,

3Try at once.
Dept. 3F

He thought that the ad to reside. They came over by the

To cook canned corn without burning 
remove the paper from the can, place th* 

the teakettle and boil for fifteen

A generous supply of eggs should be 
allowed for a custard that is to be turned 
from the mold. Six eggs to a quart (J 
milk is about the usual number. A tup 
custard, on the other hand, needs but four 
eggs to a quart of milky

minutes
hot buttered dish.
j>er and a little cream,

-Z0-~rOpen and pouf the corn into ' 
Season with salt, pep

C.P.R. WANTS I.CR. 
RUNNING RIGHTS
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MANITOBA BILL 
IIP III SENATE

Announcement Made 
in Parliament

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Has 
No Policy About the 

People’s Railway

./

Senator Belcourt Favors a 
Separate School Clause 

Tacked On
Ottawa, March 20—On motion to go into 

«upply on the Intercolonial estimates in 
the commons today, Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
spoke at some length,  ̂calling for a state
ment from Hon. Mr. Graham as to his 
policy and intentions. It was customary, 
he maintained, for the minister to present 
a railway budget and deal with the rumors 
concerning the management and the pres
ent government’s intentions.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane pointed out that be 
would not be justified in making any such 
statement at the present time. “I do not 
propose to criticize the board of manage
ment,” he said, “or to announce a policy 
in regard to them. That is a matter I 
have not been able to take up yet, and* J 
think it would come with very bad taste 
from me to criticize my predecessor. I 
have only been in office a few months 
and have not ;yet been over the railway 
system, except to Halifax and back on^a 
Very heavy trip.

“The board of Management may be all 
that the hon. gentleman says they are, 
and it may ' be there is considerable oppor
tunity for. improvement, j It may be that 
it may be better to have one man only 
than to , have a board of five members. 
This is a matter which will have to be 
taken up apd considered on its merits.” v

So far as the P. E. Island car ferry was 
concerned, -Mr. Cochrane said he had ap
pointed a man from Queens College to go 
down and study the conditions, and he 
had been • at work fc^r some time 
minister’s reason for selecting such a man 
was the 'assurance that. he would have no 
local bias and would be more likely to 
deal with the matter on its merits and re
commend the proper place to locate the 
ferry and for the construction of necessary 
docks.

HON. MR. SG0TT DIFFERS

Says it is Not Wise for Minorities to 
Force Their Views on Majorities— 

Senator Daniel Introduced and He 
Takes His Seat

Ottawa. March 20—The senate spent 
most of its session today discussing the 
school question, which has been brought 
up on the Manitoba boundary bill.

Senator John VV. Datfiel, Of- St. ;dx)hn/ 
Was introduced by Hdi*. Mr. Lcugfafeed; 
and Senator; Baird, and tqokvhis peat*.f , 
.The i debate on the Manitbba1 ,bdl‘, wÂe,Te-' 

sumed by Senator Belcourt. -At present 
the people in the territory of Kcewatih ' 
were under the jurisdiction and 
stituents of the domindn parliament, he 
said, and transferring them to the juris
diction of Manitoba, it was the duty of 
parliament to see that their rights 
safeguarded. He supported Senator Cho
quette’e amendment, declaring the bill 
should not be read a second time until the 
Manitoba government stated they would 
give the Roman Catholics in Keewatm 
separate schools.

“With the financial and territorial ad
vantages to be given them it is hard to 
understand,” said Sir Richard Scott, “how 
the government of Manitoba can decline 
to place the Catholic minority of Mani
toba on the footing they enjoyed at tbe 
time they entered the union.”

In conclusion, Sir Richard Scott said 
that he thought a minority might suffer 
through insisting too strongly upon what 
they held to be their rights. “With the 
declaration of two ministers of the govern
ment before us, I do not think it would 
be wise for the parliament of Canada to 
force its views on Manitoba, but*leave the 
treatment of the Manitoba minority in 
regard to schools to the generosity of the 
majority. I do not think it would be 
judicious to pass the proposed amend
ment.”

were con-

weri

The

O. P. R. Want Running Rights.
“The question of running- rights has not 

been considered at all,” proceeded the 
minister. “The only corporation which 
has ap for running rights is the C. P. 

;ir application was in regard 
won of the railway between 
ia Halifax. This matter will

R.,
to thatifc 
St. Join)
receive th'5$ attention of the government 
as soon as tfie session is over.”

Mr. Cochrane further stated that he was
making a trial of à system of special con
ductors for. the collection of, tickets on one 
section of the railway, in oifaer to demon
strate its merits. Several American roads 
had adopted the system arid spoke favor
ably of it.

“ A» to-tahe - surplus,” proceeded thé. min
ister, “I think when the supplementary 
estimâtes come down——”

“The surplus will be all; gone,” put in 
Mr. > Car veil.

“Inhere will be a vote in regard to roll
ing stock,” proceeded .Mr. Cochrane. He 
was. having a report made on rolling stock. 
As to the shortage of cars, he had Jbeen 
making an .^Investigation and ascertained 
that they

Senator David said he had a eub-amend- 
ment to move. He proposed that the bill 
should not be read a second time “until 
March 27, and in the meantime that the 
government be invited to communicate 
•with the Manitoba government and ascer
tain to What extent the said government 
is disposed to grant to the minority a sys
tem of schools which would be satisfactory 
to tbe said minority.”

That would not jeopardize the bill and 
would enable tbe government to^. obtain 
the desired information.

Continuing in the- evening, Senator 
Cloran said the Protestants of Manitoba 
were practicing legalized robbery by tak
ing from Roman Catholics money for the 
education of Protestant children, when 
they knew the Roman Catholics had to 
pay a second timé for a second set of 
schools of their own.

Senator Power believed in separate 
schools, believed that the Roman Catho
lics of Keewatin had rights, but doubted 
the wisdom of the amendments. Some of 
the present government had for years 
stated that if given power they would 
settle the grievances of the Manitoba min
ority. Now they should be given the op- 
porunity. If the bill was held up th^y 
would not have that çpportunity.

Senator Davids’ amendment was defeat
ed by 16 to 36.

Senator Choquette's amendment was de
feated by 15 to 36.

Senator Montplaiser adjourned the de
bate.

a general congestion, even 
the United States than inmore se 

Canada.

stance, i 
out fairly well. »

“It is unfair to* ask me to declare a 
policy when I have only been in office a 
few months,” continued Mr. Cochrane, 
“and have not had: the opportunity of go
ing over the whole Intercolonial system 
and investigating things for myself. This 
I propose to do at the earliest opportun-

SEe was, however, insisting on 
Mr charge Tor delays in every in- 
d believed the result would work

Tty
Tariff Changes Next Session.

Messrs. Sinclair, Kyte, Loggie and Tur- 
geon availed themselves of the motion to 
go into supply to advocate ‘the abolition 
of the duty of 25 per cent, at present 
charged on certain kinds of binder twine 
«suitable for the lobster fishery.

Hon. Dr. Reid said he would bring the 
matter to the attention of the tariff com
mission, when it was appointed, “and,” 
he added, “the government will take it 
into consideration when it brings down 
the tariff changes at next session.”

Grease on the kitchen floor can be soft
ened by pouring kerosene over it and let
ting it remain for fifteen or twenty min
utes. Later scrub with hot soda water cr 
borax and water.

A little molasses put on the roosting 
place of sparrows when they become a 
nuisance *over the windows will drive th^m 
to other quarters.

A rag sponge can be bought at any 
paint shop, and is the best thing that can 
be used for keeping the bathtub and lava
tory clean and dry.

$200.00 IN CASH
® And Numbers of Valuable Premiums

GIVEN AWAY FREE *2#
For correct solutions of A.B.C. Puzzle.

Read Carefully if You Wish to Win a Money Prize.
ive the sum of One 
undred Dollars, 

($ioo.oo). To the per
son who sends in the 
second highest correct 
count we will give the 
sum of Fifty Dollars

14Simple as A.B.C.11 
the old saying is. This 
puzzle may look sim
ple, but try it, and 
you will find it puzzl
ing enough.

The

fl

puzzle is to 
count the number of 
A’s, B’s, and C's in 
the square. State how 
many of each letter 
you find.

To the person who 
sends in the highest 
correct count we will

($50.00).
To the person who 

sends in the third 
highest correct count 
we will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars 
($30.00). To the per
son who sends in the

fourth highest correct count we will give the surnof Twenty Dollars ($20.00).
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first prize, 

the first two prizes will he divided between them, each receiving the sum of 
Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00). Should three persons send in equally correct 
answers, the first three prizes will be divided between them, each receiving 
the sum’of Sixty Dollars ($60.00). Should four persons tend in equally 
correct answers, the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) will be 
divided between them, each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And soon in 
like proportions.

DO NOT SEND ANY MO?JEY
We mean exactly what we say. We do not ask you to send us any of 

your money. There’s only one simple condition (which does' not involve in 
the spending of any of your money) to be complied with.

If you think you can correctly count the A. B. C’s, write hxlay, as this 
advertisement may not appear again. We will reply at once, saying whether 
your answer is correct or not and will send you a full prize list, together 
with particulars of the simple conditions mentioned above.
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Deep-water Port and Colossal Railway Terminas— 
“The Last Great Terminus of the Last West”
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THE STORY OF COQUITLAM
On aecotmt of the great development of Western Canada and 

thç-Çsttaâbm Pacific Railway system, other railways bringing 
competition, the transition of the city of Vancouver into a metro
politan center of 150,000 population, and other causes which need 
not be mentioned here (but perhaps most of all the completion 
in the hear future of the Panama Canal, which is destined to 
revolutionize international trade, especially between the western 
half of North America and Europe) it became absolutely neces- 
sary for the C. P. R. to build at once huge, modern terminals, 
including shops, yards, engine houses, etc.'—not to handle present 
traffic, although it has already outgrown the present facilities— 
but for the traffic that is coming.

The C. P. R. officials looked around and picked out the best 
place for these terminals. It would be foolish for them to pick 
out any other place but the best. This, of course, needs no 
argument. THEY PICKED OUT COQUITLAM. This was the 
start of the coming city of COQUITLAM, and since then history 
has been made so rapidly at COQUITLAM that it would be a 
waste of time and space to attempt to tell you in this advertise
ment half of the BIG PROJECTS already announced there. No 
little two-by-four factories, but genuine, modern, huge, Western

projects, any one of several of which would by itself transform 
a town into a city ; for instance. What is claimed to be the largest 
sawmill in Canada.

COQUITLAM is seventeen miles from the city of Vancouver 
proper, but is included in the Vancouver Metropolitan District. 
It is on level land, an extraordinary thing in this district, at the 
junction of the Pitt and Fraser Rivers, on the main line of the 
C. P. R., and IS NEARER THAN ANY OTHER IMPORTANT 
CENTER IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TO CHEAP ELECTRIC 
POWER.

On another part of this page we tell you how a large portion of 
five million dollars (get that fixed in your mind, $5,000,000) 
will be spent by the Canadian Pacific Railway alone at Coquit
lam. This is only a start. The fact of the matter is that 
facturers will be forced to come to Coquitlam for the same 
son that the Canadian Pacific was forced to come. They must 
get power, they must get transportation facilities, they must 
get more room, and they must have DEEP-WATER FRONT
AGE. They can get all these and more at Coquitlam, and they 
cannot get them as easily at any, other place in British Columbia 
as at Coquitlam.

«INEM

■i ?
u$: ,

C. P. R. Will Spend Over Half a 
Million oq Coquitlam Improve- 7 

ments During Summer.

General Manager Bury Trite of Big 
Expenditures on Company’s 

Western Lines.
manu- 

rea-
Li(Vancouver World, Feb. 14, 1912)A,

e completely equipped unit of'the 
mpOimoth new Coquitlam terminal

la to be constructed by the „•) 
HXacltlc Railway during the 

and summer, according 
ncement made today by 

, vice-president 
of the C. P. R., 

n an inspection* 
t that are con-' 
f generally, and „ 
tlam in particu-1
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COQUITLAM and the NationalXf-c
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lut.
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this year at 
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Railway Commission of Canada
The Dominion Government Railway Commission sat in Van

couver one day last September, shortly after the Canadian Fa- 
tlBc Railway had purchased the land at Coquitlam and an
nounced the beginning of this gigantic project, for the purpose 
of hearing a complaint brought by some owners of property in 
the vicinity of the terminals. These men maintained that the 
company was acquiring so much ground that it could never use 
it all for railway purposes.

High officials of the C. P. R. then and there made affidavit 
that the land was ALL REQUIRED FOR LEGITIMATE RAIL
WAY PURPOSES and that none would be used for townsite 
purposes. (Incidentally it was brought out that the Coquitlam 
Terminal Company, Limited, were the actual owners of the town- 
site and that the râiîwaÿ had acquired the bulks of its land from 
or through them).

Chairman Mabee, of the Railway Commission, did not think 
it necessary to go beyond the affidavits of the officials, but he 
admitted that two miles by half a mile wide seemed A VERY 
LARGE PIECE OF LAND—FOUR TIMES AS GREAT AS 
THAT OH WHICH THE MONSTER ANGUS SHOPS AT 
MONTREAL STAND

1 "WHY, YOU COULD PUT THE LARGEST SHOPS IN 
AMERICA THERE AND HAVE ROOM TO SPARE," he said 
to' J- E. McMullen, representing the C. P. R.

Mr. McMullen’s reply was short, but mighty significant.
"WE ARE LOOKING TO THE FUTURE,” he said.
Oh Friday, September 8, Judge Mabee, in announcing the 

Commission s decision in favor of the railway company, said 
in part:

There is no evidence to prove that the company is taking 
any of the land for townsite purposes. Anyone who is familiar 
with conditions as they exist in the city of Vancouver as re
gards terminal facilities knows the dire need of the company 
for land for this purpose, and they have selected this land as 
being the best for the purpose. It is much better to have some 
vacant land than to have a lack of such land three years hence 
when the land has been built upon, making it necessary to tear 
down houses, divert and close streets, to the detriment and loss 
of the public and considerable destruction of property.”

NoJ.e the Prediction "three years hence,” by the chairman of 
the Dominion Government Railway Commission.

Ni

ls to be made 
in Coquitlam in tile 

ça erection ot one uttlt 
iy’s terminal plant will 

"over tsoo.oeo. But that 
start, Mr. Bury declares. 

j#®tire big terminal scheme is laid 
ISk units, to be constructed as the 
ease bt traffic demands. The first 

riFf units, which is to be
pleied liext fall, will comprise a round ' 
fymse, about 25 miles ot tracks, car 

PaJnt shop. machine 
shop, temporary brthkhouse for the 
men, coal bankers and such other 
minor buildings and equipment as are neoeswSy for the establishment of 
terminal facilities on such a large

Eventually ; there will be four or 
five Units, and about ninety-five miles 
of tracks at thé Company's Coquitlam 
terminate. But It has all been de
signed on the unit principle, and the 
üniÎA,wm be added and the terminal 
facilities Increased as the growth of 
commerce and traffic warrant it. Mr 
Bury emphasized the fact that In es
tablishing these terminal facilities at 
Coquitlam the company was planning 
not only for wonderful growth and 
demands of Vancouver’s world-wide 
commerce during the _pèxt few - years, 
but even what that commerce may 
increase to when the large proportion 
of the trade that is expected to fol
low the opening of the 
Canal is directed this why.
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■—TEAR OUT AND SEND TODAY.
THE COQUITLAM TERMINAL CO., 

DEPT. (Limited)BUT REMEMBER ONE THING Letgh-Spencer Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.We bwn the original townsite, the real townsite surrounding 

the C. F. R. terminais. Our pfoperties are not mere subdivisione. 
The irprâl municipality of Coquitlam is 64 square miles in extent, 
larger than some metropolitan cities. See that ybur lot is IN 
THE TÔWNSITE. Fill in the coupon attached hereto and mail 
it today.

Perhaps you are WISHING you had been one of the “lucky” 
persons who bought property in Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Port Arthur, Fort William, Vancouver, Vic

toria when it was cheap, not in the last century, but only a few
$™J£WJCaru Z*i' a 1CW. montbs hence, there will be 

some WISHING they had bought in Coquitlam today. 7’ '
heve that Coquitlam will grow' as fast as any of the ,,1C3 
mentioned above—it is no ordinary townsite proposition. You 
are having flashed in front of your face like a red flag the Van
couver opportunity of a few years ago. The way to realize it. 
the very first step, is to sign the coupon ; or better still wire* 
your reservation.

1Without cost, liability or obligation 
on my part, send 
maps, etc., of the Pacific Qpast Oper* 
ating Terminus of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, prices of lots, etc.

full particulars,

Jbe-

1Name

Panama Address T

PRIPFÇ Residential Lots, Up From . . $400 
1 IVIvJLD Business Rots, From $600 to $1260

1Ali priée* subject to advance without aotice.

Coquitlam Terminal Co. Ltd. 
Coquitlam Townsite Co. Ltd.
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Modern’Vi eW| 
tithe Roofing Question
roofing that cm be left out in the 

Bin without the slightest damage.
The wearing surface is mineral 
latter emtxdded 
Dating of pitch 
ainting.
We shall be glad to send you a 

ample of Amatite free of charge 
1 you will send a postal request 
or it to our nearest office. The 
ample will show you what the 
lineral surface is like.

1 into a heavy 
and never need*

Everjet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black paint, very 
ap, very durable—for protecting all 
ids of metal and wood work.

tmmt-pim m, m„ uaiti
ST. JOHl* N. B. 

HALIFAX, N. 3.
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ihood Send 
e Coupon
remaming weak. The vitel, manly 
women ; there is an influence about 

be knows no weakn
IT Y which carries our young
-, reader, is what yon MUST

; he knows no 
soldiers 
have if

i®

0
I
1

,

F 1
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k; you are just feeling fine. Special 
itiera, kidney, liver and atomacli

r-r

his Book Free
ibjecte which interest every .man* 
Dung or old, who would be strong, in 
isnly vigor. It is a world of hope. A 
irefully written, interesting booklet, 
hich should be in every dne's phases* 
on. Therefore, send today. If in or 
sar the city, call at my office. Houn,
to 6.

Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Book, m advertised, free.

NAME

Address .•>

J
1912 CONTEST

IT THE Xs AND Ts

00.00
WAY

ling to the Simple Con
flict! will be sent).

l Cfl.b and other Prise, with . little 
, «"H write the number of each that you*’ 
qd mail to u$, and we will write you at 
iuable prize. T

Montreal, P.Q.
ry .t on...

DepL 3F

To cook canned corn without burning, 
the paper from the can, place the 

n in the teakettle and boil for fifteen 
Open and pouf the corn into * 

ot buttered dish. Season with salt, PW 
er and a little cream,

imites.

i
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HOW FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS WILL BE 

SPENT THIS YEAR
Details of C. F. It. Expenditures Be

tween Vancouver and Field—Rail
way to be Double-tracked Cut at» 
Far as Hammond—Arrangements 
for Busy Seasos’s Work in Yards at 
Coquitlam.

(Vancouver Province, Jan. 31, 1912) 
Approximately 55,000,000 wilt be 

spent by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company during t-.e present 
year for Improvements and new con
struction work on its mais line and 
branches west of Field, the easterly 
boundary of British Columbia divi
sion. This is ah authoritative state
ment received from Winnipeg by the 
operating and engineering depart
ments of the railway company.

Double Track to Hammond.
The line between Hammond and

Vancouver is to oe double-tracked at 
an expenditure of about $760,000..
At Coquitlam the Largest Expendi

ture Will Be Made.
Here the company has decided to 

put into operation a part of their ex
tensive plans for making this one ot 
the largest terminals in the Domin
ion. The full development of the 
terminal site will not be accomplish
ed at once, out the appropriation this 
year is sufficient to keep large crews 
of men at work for the year.

A twelve-stall roundhouse is to he 
constructed in addition to a coaling 
plast and water service. Twenty-five 
miles of track for yard purposes will 
be laid this year and everything done 
to provide Coquitlam with complete 
terminal facilities. An industrial 
trunk line from the yards into the 
townsite Is to be surveyed in the 
course of a short time, and will be 
constructed In connection with the 
other work at Coquitlam.

Two subways, in accordance with 
the agreement with the municipality 
of Coquitlam are to be built. They 
are to be located on the eastern end 
of-the company’s property on ihe 
Dewdney trunk road.
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BARES TORY POUCY 
| OF DESTRUCTION

•4 WAN1free public libary; also in favor of a Fill gJQ MAJORITY FOR
Wilson introduced a bill to furthei 

amend an act incorporating the St. John 
Railway Company.

Mr. Leger (Gloucester) presented a peti
tion in favor of a bill to amend an act in
corporating Bathurst' Electric & Water 
Power Company.

Hon. Mr. Mütraty introduced a bill ie- 
lating to the Aut<f Road Company.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the trustees of 
the Consolidated School District No. 1,
Kings county. . He explained that ifter 
the fire in 1909 the school district was re
arranged and new trustees were appoint
ed. The purpose of the bill was to legalize 
the assessments made by trustees.

Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to 
amend thé act to provide for the removal 
and disposal W garbage in St. John.

Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to en
able the city of St. John to expropriate 
private properties for industrial purposes.
* Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to amend the act njor- 
porating the town of Milltown.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced A bill to 
further amend the act incorporating St.
Andrews Land Company.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to 
amend the St. John City Assessment J*ct.

Mr. Munro presented the report of the 
•municipalities committee.

.
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(Continued from page 1.)

The house has not been so crowded for 
yearig, every gallery was packed. Premier 
Asquith formally moved the second read
ing of the bill and then immediately yield
ed the floor to Mr. Balfour, who moved 
its rejection.

“The country,” said the former Union
ist premier, "has never before been faced 
with a crisis such as this. We are witness
ing the new strange, and potentous xpect- 
tacle of a single organization acting within 
its legal powers threatening to paralyze 
the whole trade of the country.

"There is no indication that the ’eaders 
of the movement desire to temper the vse 
of their legal powers with any considera
tion of mercy.

“Was there ever an American trust at 
any period of its existence which has used 
or misused the powers given to it by the 
law to the detriment of private interests 
and general trade to the extent we are ' 
now witnessing?

Cries of "Yes,” from the Labor benches 
greeted Mr. Balfour’s question as to the 
American trusts.

Mr. Balfour recognized the .earnestness 
of Premier Asquith’s efforts, but con
tinued: "There has never been a graver 
case of a government deceiving itself ard 
deceiving the house of commons.”

Says Government Was Held Up.

V* ; (Continued from page 1.) 
their Opinion for the welfare of the 
ince. But he urged upon his opponents 
from the government side of the house 
that when they discussed the question of 
"territorial revenue they should be honest 
with their opponents and* honest to the 
people of the country.
^ The real
revenues from this source were that there 
was more cut upon the crown lands, that 
a greater area was being cut over, that 
better upset prices were being received, 
and because of the double stum page upon 
the undersized cut. He referred to this 
latter phhse of the question at some 
length, -stilting that because of the system 
that prevailed of the reduction in. tne size 
of the sawlog, that the crown lands of the 
province were being cut faster than they 
were growing, and then, in the clearest 
terms, he stated that the old government 
had always taken pains to preserve the 
forests and that it was a tribute to their 
policy that the lands Under lease had .been 
held at so high a valuation that the own
ers of the leases were able to sell out at 
a very high price and make fortunes. 
That would not have been possible had not 
the policy of preservation been persevered 
in He had stated before, and he wished 
to emphasize that statement, that nothing 
stands between the people of the province 
of New Brunswick and direct taxation but 
the crown timber lands, and unless they 
were preserved, unless a different policy 
is adopted from that pursued by this pres
ent government, the results will be serious 
indeed.

ns J vprov-1 Leonard engine
Tuesday, Mar. 16. - ings in St.. John. Already agricultural 

St. John’s growing time has arrived and land in the suburbs has found purchasers 
every day there are indications of renewed who have lftid out probably twice or three 
activity in real estate both inside the city times as much as the ground would have 
and in outside and suburban property. The C08t but two or three years back. These 
growth of the suburbs will naturally fob «peculators are dividing up the farms they 
low progress in the city and some import- have bought into a number of small city- 
ant transfers in this class of property are lot*, which are. quite likely to show a 
reported. -• handsome profit in the aggregate.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., has leased Certain fit is that important Canadian 
the property of Rev. Lindsay Parker at financial circles have suddenly taken a 
Gondola Point, and is interested, it is markable 'intereS htt this eastern Cana- 

lands in that (ji^n centre. A characteristic feature of 
the activity at St. John is the formation 
of a. 100,090 Club, of whiph it is the ob
ject to raise the population of St. John- 
to that figure in five years. This club 

-is the child -of the -young men’s branch of 
the St. John board of trade. Canada is 
a yoiing .country, and youth is impetuous 
and eager the world over.

SPRING IS HERE 
IN THE SUNNY DRY BELT

for the increase of the *XTANTED- A second 
'’'for District "No. 
April 1. District rated.
ing salary, to V> •
Coal Mines, Queens Lo.

reason
While most of you who are reading this message, have still two or tinmonths 

the worst part of the winter to put in
We have a wonderful winter—Beautiful—But it is the sunshine of the delight’ y 

—Bright—Warm—Dry Belt Summers—That we look forward to There - r- 

thing in it that calls for Woods, Meadows, Cool Waters, and broad p 

comfortable Bungalow’s.

It makes us glad—and it will make you glad—to know that wife and ; 

awaÿ from the glare, the blare, and the dust, getting strong and rosy.

Y-o-u can Live, Prosper, and Enjoy Life in the Dry Belt—For this is no M
Dream—Because the Dry Belt has proven to be beyond doubt the greav-t I 
Fruit and Vegetable producing district in the World having won n r 

prizes in competition with the whole world.

Aji average of 310 sunny Days in the Dry

The famous Ashcroft prize potatoes are grown in the Dry Belt.

The Orchard known as (Widow Smith’s) produced $22,400 worth of a<pples from 

acres—Last season.

Another good feature is the Absence of pests in the Dry Belt And no losses fro*

frost.

The property we want you to investigate is—Concord A alley 25 miles from K; 

loops—On the sparkling North Thomson 
minutes of C. N. R. Depot—And also a daily boat service

interested in R-e-a-1 F-r-u-i-t land in a R-e-a-1 F-r-u-i-t Belt you are v* M 

welcome to our Booklet APPELE GROWING Past, Present and Future—Drop - ffl 
a card—R-I-G-H-T N-O-W. j
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understood, in some farm 
vicihity. T. B. Roberts has sold ten lots 
at Fair Vale to St. John people, who will 
build summer houses thereon.

' A syndicate of St. John men are about 
buying the Chamberlain property between 
Gondola Point ' road and the Kennebec- 
casis. It consists of 100 acres and the 
Valley railway route has been surveyed 
right through. it. It is to" be sub-divided 
and lots placed on the market. Wednesday, Mar. 20.

Peter Campbell is said to be negotiating The real estate situation was very satis- 
for the- purchase of additional lots from factory yesterday with the demand for 
Joseph Chamberlain which adjoins Mr. both inside and outside property very 
Campbell’s summer residence. active. There has been quite a lot of

Two new houses have been built at quiet buying in Brussels street and prop 
Renforth by D. Ll Noble, of St. John.

W. F .Hatheway, M. P. P., has leased 
of ReV. Lindsay Parker at

Y*. NT ED - A secoij
‘ V /female teacher, fori 
District, No. 8, Parish 
jnence 1st of April. Ap\ 
[to R M. Gillespie, Birj

iWANTED—A competj 
I » » nurse and assist 
|vork. Apply to Mrs.
fc Coburg street.

L747ANTED—vSecond od 
** for school district I 
It. George; district rd 
tating lowest salary. tj 
fey, Secretary to Trust

Belt.

llerty in King street east is now coming 
inx for a share of attention. Following 
upon the sale of the Godsoe property at 
the foot of the street, it was reported last 
night that the Ifobin property had been

Important Transtere. purchajed by * local syndicat*
^ The building m Princess street, now oc-

One of» the most important of recent cupied/bÿ Barker's White Store, has been 
transactions in city real estate was put g0],j by q g. Fisher to the Messrs. Bar- 
through yesterday by J. F. Gleeson, who kcr wbo will 'continue to occupy it. 
as secured an option from the Misses Han- Messrs. Allison & Thomas have pur-, 

ford, of Halifax, through their solicitor, c^ased from the Fenton Land & Building 
J. Roy Campbell, on the large block ad- Company six acres of land on Prince 
joining and to the north of the Customs street, Carleton.
House. ■ The property faces three streets, g;nce the 14t,h met. nine transfers hâve 
Prince William, Duke and Water. The been recorded in the registry office, as fol- 
only buildings on it are the office and jowg;
warehouse o< Edward Lantalum. It b wi J. Belyea to H. F. Barlow, property 
understood that plans are being considered on Winslow street, Carleton. 
for the erection of a five story warehouse Charles Coster to county of St, John, 
by local and outside capitalists. (go property on Frederick street.

The announcement that the Street Rail- Trustees of William Dufilàvey to J. E. 
way Company and the provincial govern- Wilson, $1,300, property on Ludlow street, 
ment had reached an agreement for the Fenton Land & Building Company to B. 
construction of a bridge across the falls, y Armstrong et al, property 
which will enable the company to give an Jennie, wife of William Morris, to D. 
uninterrupted service to the western side y Clark, property at Lancaster.
«if the harbor has , led to an increase in Antoinette, wife of Frederick Sandall, 
'velues on that side and to greater activity q 5 Waterbury, property on St. 
ir. real estate in Lancaster and Carleton. street.
One of the latest transfers recorded is the j jj guiM to Sarah, wife of G. J. 
purchase by Armstrong and Bruce of fif- gu]jS) £125, property on Main street, 
teen acres of land in Lancaster, near. Sea- q y Waterbury to Eastern Trust Co., 
side park from the Fenton Land Co., Ltd. property on St. James street.

One undesirable effect of the increased
activity in real estate is the exaggerated Thursday, Mar. 21.
idea which some people are entertaining There is something doing along the line 
regarding the price which they should be jn rt,ai estate, and many close observers 
able to get for their properties. Instead of the situation here are of the opinion 
of being willing to sell at a reasonable ad- reai growth has just begun. Pros-
vance on past, prices some are holding for p#,cts of development in every direction 

' prices which are. prohibitive and which appear Very bright with some particular 
make it impossible for those who are in- reagon ;n each case as foundation for the 
terested in bona fide purchases to secure confidence shown.
propeito- at a marketable figure. There are B. Stewart, a railway contractor of
cases transfers are blocked on this Bome prominence, was in the city yester-
account^l | day and to a reporter last evening said

One i|pn who is anxious to erect a tj,at jle couu 6ee unlimited possibilities in 
three stin-y building and Store is afraid gt J0hn. He had been investigating op
to speak to the owner of the lot on which portunities in western cities and t -ns 
he has had his eye for some time for fear as wey ^ jn Montreal, and could truth- 
that the price will be jumped beyond what fu]iy say that St. John eclipsed them all. 
he can pay. Another citizen who has ye Bad driven out the Marsh road and 
been looking for a central location on which around the Courtenay Bay section, and 
to build h new residence confesses that wag not surprised to hear that several 
he has given up the ided for the present large factories had been planned as the 
in the hope that owhers wilt, come down location was ideal, 
to more reasonable figures. H. O. Rideout, who represents a large

In accordance with n requéSt by Mayor cerning the opportunities in St. John. He 
Frink, the minister of pyhJlic works has said that the people were very wide awake 
sent the mayor plans of the harbor works aU(j Were now prepared to take advtanage 
in Courtenay Bay which axe to be under- of everything which ' offered to advance the 
taken by thë federal government under 
their contract Norton Griffiths à

The plansf ^wbich were prepared by 
Ohief EngirtjvpT LeFleur, of the public 
works dep^ftifiént, show a channel 500 feet 
wide to be? dredged from the harbor and 
opening into a basin which extends from 
Barrack Point across to the municipal 
home. On the /Western aide of the bay., a 
strip from 3CK) to - 50Q feet in width ex
tending from , Union street to Broad is 
shown filled in outside the railway tracks, 
and beyond this atjr. the entrance to the 
bay are the two new piers. These give 
four berths, 700, 750, 800 and 1,000 feet 
long.

The breakwater and the dry dock, the 
sites for which are still under discussion, 
are shown in their origmaDJkdsitions, the 
breakwater extending from .the point to 
the south of the municipal home, and the 
dock in the cove to the north of this 
point. Other' blue prints show the de
tails of construction of the piers, break
water, etc.
The Gibson Property.

Hon. Mr. Murray.?

m agentsHon. Mr. Murray, who followed Mr.
Sweeney, said that he was sure that all 
the members had listened with a great 
deal of interest and considerable pleasure 
to remarks of his honorable friend today.
He was inclined to think that the speech 
of his honorable friend today 
vigorous than his remarks yesterday. He

nrv-* ma Tiid (Sweeney) seemed to have had the spiritWhat the Old Government Dio. . of aggressiveDe8S which had been lacking
The credit of New Brunswick, Hon. Mr. last evening, infused in him.

Sweeney said, was good before this gov- The government proposed to place the 
ernment took charge of its affairs. They record of its administration in contrast 
came into power on the rosy wave and with the record of the old government ana 
they had failed to make the most of their allow the people to judge by comparison 
opportunities» In spite of all these which they preterred.
Heavembom statesmen said, the province His honorable friend had referred at 
Kfcui made considerable progress. before the some length to the amount of the public 
people intrusted them with the charge of debt. But who was responsible for the 
their àffàirs. In former days when the increase in debt? He would tell the peo- 
old government had charge of the raising p]e of the province that the increase in 
of wheat had been encouraged and prac- public debt in the last four years had 
tic&l assistance given to the farmers to ob
tain flout frbm their wheat by the bomis- 
ing of flour mills. They could not forget 
also how butter making had been improv
ed by means of instruction, assistance to 
creameries and other methods. This was 
also true of cheese factories.

The former government did not neglect 
any of these things. They encouraged 
the sheep industry, the cattle and horse
industry, a provincial institute, illustra- auditor-general’s report, 
tion orchards and many other practical Honorable gentlemen opposite had said 
ways of encouraging the agricultural in- that the credit for having built wharves 
dustry. It was quite true that they did djd not all lay with this government, 
not have so many highly paid officials, that the old government " had also built 
but under their regime real progress and wharves. For his own county he could 
improvement were made so far as the that there might have been wharves 
farmer and his industries were concerned. at one time, but they were only piles of

The speaker referred also to the large-1 rocks at which a steamer could scarcely 
Iy increased revenues from the game and j |and wben this government came into 
fish licenses. All of these are higher now.1 pGwer
Only yesterday at a sale of some fishing The increased amount expended for edu- 
privileges, the prices realized were far in cation was an indication that the govern-
excess of those that had been « received mcnt wag not afrajd ^ expend money to The mine owners appear to be pleased
when they were in power. But who made advance any necessary cause. The school with the turn of events which threatens
that possible? Who protected the game book pobcy tbe government had been to wreck the minimum wage bill, which government furnished the information, but
in the old days? Who made the régula- J pronounced a success, not only by this they characterize as a "blackmailing make- thfi motion was deciared lost,
tions? No one but the old government. admmlstratlon but by the people of the | shift.” g- Rl(:hard-S amendment that the com-!

province generally. The people are paying Many of them contend that the passage , ,
about half of the former amount for | of the bill will condemn numbers of the | nnssioners should tie appointed and were

I less productive collieries to permanent to serve during the pleasure of the gov- 
They demand radical ernment, was declared carried.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said the government 

did not wish to acce 
amendment providing chat among the 
duties of the commission would be to in- 

! quire into "the grounds, if any, for be-

the property 
H. W. Frink has rented the new house 

recently built by J. H. A. L. Fairweather.
f

The former premier said the government 
defended the bill on the ground 6f the 
existence of abnormal places in some of 
the mines, but this was merely to save 
the face of ministers who had hastened 
under threats to yield to the conditions 
laid down by the miners.

He complained that the government If you are 
sanctioned the tearing up of existing 
agreements without a word of protest ar d 
declared that there was no justification 
for the government attempting to force 
“this colossal revolution” through *he 
house of commons, in less than a week.

Mr. Balfour concluded by saying that 
even assuming that the government were 
defeated there could not be a dissolution, 
as it was impossible to add the confusion 
of a general election to the horror of the 
strike. He intimated, that although the 
Unionists intended to test the opinion of 
the house regarding the methods of the 
government they would after that do 
their best to see that the policy of the 
government had its chance. From rhis it 
appears clear that the Unionists will not 
obstruct the committee stage of the bill 
and that the House of Lords will pass it.

Premier Asquith, who followed Mr. Bal
four, claimed that the government held 
an absolutely even balance between the 
disputants. The government had tried by 
every form of persuasion and argument to 
negotiate to bring the parties to an agree
ment but had failed, and it could not al- j ministration, 
low the population and industries of the 
country to starve. The government, the 
prime minister said, believed that the 
minimum wages bill was a necessary pre
liminary to any further steps, "which country.
God forbid is necessary

RELIABLE represent 
meet the tremend 

fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to gi 
good men to repfesen 
general agents. The sp 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers except 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and J 
right men.
Ont.

j
river—Each ranch within 10 towas more

•/

Stone & v

ORCHARD HOME DEVELOPMENT Co. Ltd. 
KAMLOOPS BRITISH COLUMBIA

SALESMAN

Salesmen wanted j
r Automic Sprayer. Bi 
FTermc. Apply immédiat 
Klalt, Ont.

at Lancaster. been caused by legisaltion of the old gov
ernment and legacies they left behind in 
1908. Fifteen thousand six hundred and 
seventy-nine dollars of the amount added 
to the bonded indebtedness could be 
charged to the present administration, but 
the remainder of the debt for that year 
and for other years was purely chargeable 
to the old government.

There had been some criticism of the

V,
'BwrecTi

FARMERS DEMANDTARIFF BOARD
A SQUARE DEAL kBILL AMENDED j

(Continued from page 1.) 
ter well in a barn which was cold but 
dry and well ventilated. He also advo
cated the running and feeding of steers iu

a loose box.
Prof. Archibald condemned the use of

(Continued from page 1.) 
dismissal would follow a change of ad-

' Cures '
No Doctorsbut

Ox n (or Ozone... t yp
JJ*? Tenta disva*»,
U “Oxyj
# puc device based on i 

healtti Is due to the de 
blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxygt 
Ozone and drives out dli 
every organ of the bod 
system. Almost every c 
every stage yields to It

\Senator Cloran wanted to know exactly

how much the commission would cost af

ter they had opened offices all over the
straw and poor hay fur# feeding purposes | 
unless supplemented generously with puly I 
ed turnips and meal. In finishing wiu fM 
grain at present prices he was opposed t. >•, 
feeding more than five or six pounds per , « 

I day.

i Beef Production at Low Ebb. Mv
Chipman Harper warmly endorsed Pill®.

his own

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said it would be im

possible to state.
Senator Cloran moved that further ac

tion on the bill be deferred until the

The Oxygen or will re 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder an 
Netvouanesa, Sleèplessnei 
tion, Brain Fag, Genera 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, I. 
gia. Headache. Backache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, 
nient of Tuberculosis the i 
wonderfully effective. Sir 
ing, delightful, refreshing 

Give us an opportunity 
on or on .1 
reloua resul

Mine-Owners Hope to Beat Bill.

)

Archibald's remarks, saying 
penence had led him to similar cone 
ions. The intended importation-; of Sh® 
horn bulls lie thought a good thing. -$■ 

for killing beef steers he cl

?$unily the 
treatment.
Send to-daf for our 
Health” illustrated.

Perfected “Oxygenor

Stole Old Government's Clothes.•!
just
readers and common school books.

Today there ai-e more scholars, and in ! abandonment 
every way the schools of the province ‘ amendments to the bill providing suie- 
bave increased their usefulness. His hon-1 guards and giving the powers of an. arbi- 
orable friend from1, Weetmorland had been tratoT to the chairman of the district
disposed to criticize the curriculum. He boards who. they claim, should be appomt-
(Murrav) thought,, that the curriculum ed by the lord chief justice of England
might be somewhat overcrowded and lie and the lord justice general of Scotland
would be pleased when the time would ar- within their respective jurisdictions, be- articles in Question can be
rive that scholars can get the necessary I .cause political considerations entered so | Uevmg that articles m question
education without unnecessary studies. He : freely into the government's proposals. | produced is cheaply in Canada as elsewhere

not seating himself up as' a critic, aud I For this reason the owners fear that ay- within a limited period." He objected to which a fcw years ago 
was sure that any improvement in the | pointments of chairmen of district boards this because the commission was not to ing good milkers supplied beef m carload ■ 
routine of schools would be ably handled : by the board of trade as proposed would , express opinons or make recommendations, lotg £rom ail p«$ts of the province for t. 
in the proper hands. be positively biased. 1 but were to report facts. local market, was a thing of the past 1. ■

This government had enacted the most Enoch Edwards, president of the Miners Sir Kichard said he would not insist gaid the governments, in their effort- JJ 
advanced legislation of anv province in ; Federation of Great Britain, and labor upon this amendment, and it was dropped. boom dajryjng, had subsidized cream- V 
the Dominion of Canada when they made ! member for Hanley, promised that the1 Senator Lougheed said lie would accept | and cheege factories all over the 1
provision for teachers’ pensions. Teachers ! members of thé miners federation in that the principle of two of Sir Kichard s and had imp0rted bulls (ff the dairy breed-. ■ 
who had taught for thirty-five years were | house would support the second reading ; amendments One provided for a report, utelv the importation of bull- ui b. 
entitled to a pension equal to half the of the minimum wages bill. .on "What other industries will be affect-1 breedg had tended to rectny tlie wi ff
amount they received in the last five years Unless, as is now hoped, the miners re- ed by increase of duty,” and the other ; but tbe nlHnker of beef cattle " .- «Uj»
of their service This proved a great .«me work in the beginning of the week, "The effect of any employment in ques- i very smau.
measure of assistance to those who had ! the dislocation of trade and the distress tion, on the healtli of employes. ’ He sug- Mr üeorge dealt also with mark-tir;. ■

faithful in the discharge of their ! will become unprecedented. K day gested the terms m which they xvould be ptobiema pointing out that upper ban* !
further curtailment of In.- ss and embodied in the bill and Sir Richard ex- (-lan packing houses were contracting i *

pressed his satisfaction with Hon. Mr. supp£y d,-ew Brunswick markets with bt 
Lougheed's proposal. at priqes which under sold the local pi- | ^

ducer. To help the latter, the govern] I 
should establish in different parts 

with cold

The same old. government had started
It wasI free

the develdpment of the coal areas, 
their policy that made it possible 
nçyr railway to be projected intd^he coal 

solëiy tor the purpose of 
I>m^ngtrmt the cc^l mined ifi t>e areas, 
discovered and encouraged under the policy 
of tfie old government. That same policy 
assisted in the discovery and testing of 
the oil and iron deposits, and yet in spite 
of that, ; in - spite of what the old govern
ment had done, the gentlemen upon the 
government side of the house claim all the 
credit for themselves.

Among" other things they claim credit 
for the Audit Act which had proved a 
farce, a delusiqn and a snare—that Audit 
Act about: which so much was boasted, 
gave three members of the executive the 
power to. do what only seven members 
coüld do in tbe old days. They had the 
power even to . over-ride the auditor-gen
eral which was plainly evidenced in the 
report submitted Igùt year, where, in 
spite of *the auditor's protests, expeditures 
were ïiiade under the directions of these 
three members called the treasury board.

They *al60 claim credit for the highway 
act, an* act which they had' promised to 
the people but which, after introducing 
and pâtseing, they had laid on the shelf a 
yeffr to dry. When that act was proposed 
and before it was passed, the opposition 
asked that the provision for statute labor 
should be inserted in it, but the govern- 
mènt àhd its supporters voted them down.
What happened? A,year later when the 
act was taken off the shelf, for it had 
never been put 'into operation for a day, 
it was brought to the house again for 
amendihent, and the very provision that 
the opposition had proposed the year be
fore and which had been voted down by : 
the government, was placed in it by the 
administration, and it passed and became 
law. But one of the features of that act 
was that it caused the people to be taxed 
as they had never been taxed before for 
the up-keep of the roads, and there have 
been no results commensurate with that 
taxation

Another thing that the government, 
when in oppqsition, was always criticiz
ing, was the manner in which the public 
accounts were kept. When they came into 
power, every dollar that was expended 
in the fiscal year would be found in the 
accounts foy that year. How have they 
kept that promise ? There is a multitude 
of accounts held back as revealed by the 
statements brought down to the house, 
and by the answers to inquiries. That 
will give the people a fair idea of how The revenue 
their performances have kept pace with $179,710. The revenue in a good many cases j 
their promises. They were the people who fed short of the estimates and the expen- 
wer< to do everything above board, who ditures in several instances outran the 
would permit no juggling with the expen- estimates and apropriation. 
ditures of the country. They were going The expenditures . 
to have everything in such shipshape fash- $1,790,778, the largest items of which 
ion that with economy and business-like $303,702 for debenture interest ; $327,316 for 

thods they would keep the expenditures education, $88,257, for interest; $226,955 
within the income and would reduce the for public charities, and $226,668 for roads, 
public debt. - The largest sources of revenue were

In conclusion, Mr. Sweeney dealt briefly mines, which yielded $647,606 in royalties ; 
with the Valley Railway and the fact that federal subsidy, $610,460; interest Halifax 
the government came back to the house & South Western Railway, $132,730, and 
this year adopting the very provisions that public charities $82,854.
had been proposed by the opposition, but The premier said the deficit was mainly y 
which they had voted against in the due to the falling off in royalties from y. 
session of 1910. mines and from succession duties. He held

that he had been relying for revenue too 
much on three items, federal subsidy,mines 
and succession duties, and incidentally he 
argued the need for the government’s bill 
now before the house to supplement the 
revenues of the crown by taxes on certain 
financial and other corporations. Later in 
the afternoon he moved the second read
ing of this bill.

Oiinard Company Increases Divi
dend.

London, March 21—The Cunard Steam
ship Company today declared a dividend 
of 7 1-2 per cent for the year 1911, as 
compared with only five per cent in 1910.

Ten stale macaroons mixed with stiffly 
whipped cream and sprinkled with pista
chio nuts make an easily improvised des
sert.

proper age
sidered to be two years.

Ashley Qeorge read a very 
paper on the same subject. Quôting sta- 1 
tistics. he showed that if the present rate 9 
of decrease in beef production was mail - ■ 
tained, Canada soon would have to import ■ 
beef to supply her own market. In New ■ 
Brunswick, the old time breed of eatti>. 1 

in addition to be- à

Beware of I mil
ptZ Sir Richard’s

6U3.interest ft
-
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city. : ; .
W. R. Shanklin, a St. Martin’s man, 

who . spent some time in Saskatoon _ and 
who was in the city yesterday, also be
lieves that the .east is to bavp it » turn.

‘‘That- $20,000,000 or more looming up in 
the background is sure to count fôr some
thing,” he said, "and the people here are 
beginning to talk in the same strain which 
I heard as soon as I landed in Saskatoon. 
You will be greatly helped by outside 
money for investment, but much more by 
the fact that your own money will be in
vested here. I used to think that the 
choice western lots were sold to maritime 
province people, but after seeing signs in 
Saskatoon reading that certain lots would 
be on the local market for a limited time 
only before being opened up to outside 
capital, I began to understand how the 
thing

i Co.
;

USE HA

Balsam 0 
and Wildbeen so

duties. j sees
Mr. Copp—Could the honorable gentle- ; railway services.

how many teachers are getting ’ It is announced that the ‘
! Railway, which up to t 

of its enormous u

it Eastern 
-sent, be-

Tvice, will

It Will Cureman say 
pensions ?

Hon Mr Flemming—I think something j cans* 
over twenty. j been able to maintain a lu- -

Hon Mr Murray moved the adjourn- : begin to cut down next week
of* the debate, which was made the ! tramway company serving the .ondon was hot prepared to accept, was: “F™-1 marketing

suburbs has given its employes notice that vided always that in all cases where the Resolutions
if the strike continues it will not be able j commission reports in favor of any in" - presented to the provincial gnvcrmnein
to run any cars after the end of the. crease in duty or where any application | werc M f0uows: j

I month. : for an increase is made, the commission That a number of daily Shorthorn bu. •
! From all great industrial districts come should make a special report which, in the ^ beefers be imported from England ai
; tales of increasing destitution, intensified ; ease of an industry already established,, ^ at auction at two places in the pr-
j by the cold and inclement weather and, shall state thè number of factories now - ■ , ,
1 in the northern counties, snow and sleet. ! existing and the number of hands now That compulsory veterinary inspection -

The Paisley Thread Mills were closed! employed: the amount actually expended i horges be provided for.
I down today, letting down 12.000 workers. I m cas|, ;n crecting and equipping the same: That a bond guarantee, the same as t
! The ports are all congested by idle ship- t),e nominal capital and amounts of bonds ■ tbe gt John Valley railway,

ping. It is estimated that tonnage and liabilities: also whether any mergers ^ 1 tbe projected railway from 1
amounting to 100.000 is lying idle at the or combines have taken place and the » Newcastle.
Southampton docks, including the liners amount 0f watered stock issued; a list of "That at the next provincial election '

j Oceanic, Majestic, St. Paul, New York tbe shareholders and the number and taken to have at least one .
71 n M I ftnd Philadelphia. amount of shares held by each shareliold nomjnated on each ticket in ear!) ; |

Expenditures 3>l/y,/IU IVIOre Battle at Soottieh Minn. er; the dividends paid during each of the j That steps be taken wherein ,
_ ni . I , , . - preceding ten years; the wages of hands. „Tnment will deliver at the farine »Than Revenue Shrinkage Glasgow, March 21-A pitched battle oc- and the number of hours worked per . ( ron3tituent materials ... J

“ , . . -, , „ curred today in Krrkconnel m Dumfr.eshire djem; the total amount of goods of the : ™ { ül7Crs at prices as near

in Royalties Ascribed as the between the Striking m,™ and the kindproduced ™ each factory consumed ™ £0 the cost price.
J police. Many heads were broken among (janadat -whether home-made or imported. Th . system of state loans .vy.

Main Reason. the combatants. The police Ultimately ! Hg objected to thia. because it assumed . ““ /armers be endorsed
routed the miners, of whom ten were ar-, that the commission could report in favor ^ provincial government ad U’t :l
rested. j 0f tariff changes or could receive applies- - whereby such may be put into p™ '

tion for tariff changes and the government a]sn that a ]amj settlement commission 
did not intend that the commission should aimointed to handle such a system^
do either. —--------------■,T

Sir Richard said he could change his 
amendment to meet this situation.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that the mat
ter was debatable, and to give Sir Rich
ard time to consider any change he would j 
suggest that the bill should not be further 
proceeded with. On his motion the com
mittee rose, reporting progress.

The senate adjourned until Friday after-

Tender About "Interests." of t and: Another amendment by Sir Richard. ; provmce abbatoirs. 
ti; big j Hon. Mr. Lougheed said, the government : Iviants connected, for cheap 
London 1-wag not prepared to accept, was: "T>~~

was worked.
Aa regards New Brunswick as a 

whole,”, continued' Mr. Shanklin, "what 
you need, of course, is a progressive im
migration policy. You should stop pot
tering with ten or eleven immigrants at 
a time, as I notice by the papers, and 
bring them in by the carload.”

In answer to a remark made yesterday 
that local money would soon be exhaust
ed and that selling of lots and further 
movement of real estate must then stop, 
a real estate man said that he knew per
sonally of 400 lots in Saskatoon having 
been jure based, by. St. J ohn *people jvithin 
a few e years, to say nothing of all the 
other towns in the west, showing that 
there is enough money available in reason
able time to develop all the property 
witkbn reach of the city.

Very few have realized the amount of 
work to be carried on by the real estate 
men at Courtenay Bay this spring, quite, 
independently of the government work 
there. The firm of Armstrong & Bruce 
alone purposes to employ two hundred 

in the development of streets in Tis
dale place, and other firms will adopt the 

There is a Very brisk de-

and ettiI Registered Nu 
None Genuine

of New Brunswick heel ■Iment
order of the day for tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
passed and which w\\\

THE CANADIAN DlHU scorn HAS
A BIO DEFICIT

!Although the time limit for tbe option 
on the property of the Alexander Gibson 
Railway & Manufacturing Co., Ltd., which 
is held by Senator N. M. Jones, of Ban
gor, for the interests' which! are taking 
over the Partington Pulp & Paper Co., ex
pired on Saturday, no announcement has 
been made as to whether or pot, the op
tion was taken up. Senator Jones is now 
in England conducting the negotiations 
with Farnworth, Jardine & Co., and is 
expected to cable as soon as the matter 
is completed. On account of this delay 
the adjourned annual meeting of the Gib- 
eon Company which was 
in Fredericton, will probably be further 
adjourned.

i ST. JOHN.:
!

:
Ü

iii

Established]
Our classes are much j 

before in our long hieton
We are grateful that 

good work are appreciate! 
to not only maintain bu 
reputation.

Catalogues to any add]

to be held today
po&s

St. John Real Estate Makes “Good”
(Montreal Standard).

Montreal real estate is not the only kind 
that makes fortunes for the purchasers. 
G. W. Badgley went down to St. John 
about twv months ago and, while in that 
city bought the "McLaughlan” farm, over
looking Courtenay Bay, for $46,000. The 
farm was sub-divided and syndicated and 
Mr. Badgley has sold about one-quarter 
of it for sufficient to pay for the whole. 
Mr. Badgley was the pioneer in the “ten 
per cent cash and the balance in monthly 
instalments” in St. John, and the labor
ing classes were very anxious to secure 
lots on those terms. So the deal was very 
profitable for him.
A London Boost for St. John.

men
: S. KERHalifax, N. S„ March 19—Premier Mur

ray, this afternoon in the house of as
sembly, brought down the financial re- 

turns.

same course, 
mand for Courtenay Bay lots, and one man 
yesterday purchased a block of six in Tis
dale Place, at $250 each.

The Eastern Canada Real Estate Com
pany last evening said that in yesterday’s 
mail they had received more than a dozen 
inquiries regarding investments in St. 
John.

BRITAIN LAUNCHES 
ANOTHER GIANT

NO Bill ACM 
KINGS CÛUN1

I, G, B, ILL HE 
TICKET CDLLECTDRS 

ON EXPRESS «

account shows a deficit of
\I

had amounted to
New Buildings. E IThat the Bank of British North Am
erica will tear down the Wilcox building 
on the Market Square and build a hand
some and modern bank building now seems 
probable. Manager Hazen has no definite 
word on the tihbject but the annual re
port of the bank announces the purchase 
of the Wilcox building and the intention 
to replace it with a suitable bank build
ing during the coming summer. The Bank 
of British North America will also build 
a new bank in Montreal, to replace the 
building it has occupied for many years.

Local real estate men are receiving 
many inquiries about property on King 
street east and Brussels street.

ExSenator J ones, of Maine, who is now 
in England, is reported to hâve complet
ed arrangements with the Farnwdrth & 
Jardine interests for the control df the 
Gibson leases and with Capt. Partington 
for control of the pulp mill at the falls. 
He is expected back in St. Jôhn the last 
of next week and will then probably have 
definite announcements to make regarding 
the proposed pulp mill extension and the 
building of a big paper mill.

Local builders are now figuring on the 
big five storey warehouse the Ames Bol
den Company propose to erect dn the 
corner of Duke and Canterbury streets. 
The tenders close next week with Archi-

L

EXHIBITION PROSPECTS 
ARE VERY BRIGHT

Hampton, X. B„ Mar 
tll the Maréh term, of 

S “ormng Justice Ba VH , q eRaI representative 

t 8USSVX' whu appears E a criminal 
°nly nineteen 

h'esent; four

lllc late 
Was

Greenock, Scotland, March 21—The Brit- 
battleship Ajax was launched today in 
presence of a huge crowd. She is the

yénty-sixth dreadnought in the British 
uavy.

The Ajax is said’ to have a displacement 
of 23,000, her length is 555 feet, beam 89 
feet; draft 27 1-2 feet. Her armament will 
consist of ten 13.5-inch guns and twenty- 
four 4-inch quick firers. Her engines are 
to be of about 31,000 horse power and 
she is expected to attain a speed of twen
ty-one knots.

"I understand your oldest son .8 a 
poet.”

"That’s what he claims to be. ’
"But, of cour; 

him in his claim?
"No, I support him.”—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer.

Moncton, N. B„ March 18-L 
that the I. C. K after April 1. " 
a system in vogue on other roa.rt 
conductors will be relieved ol t 
collecting tickets on express 
means that an additional of la 
ticket-colector will be placed on 1

(London, Eng., Financial News). 
Take, for example, the city of St. John, 

New Brunswick. , Here great works are 
to be carried out within the next few 

It ie understood that on the bar-

Xif.
tlyears.

bor and railway terminal works at East 
St. John no less than £1,600,000 is to be 
spent by the-federal government, and it 
is certain that, the provincial government 
is about to lay out very large sums on de
velopment work within the next five years. 
As usual in Canada, a large part of St. 
John's good fortune is coming from rail
way developments. Both the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern lines 
will erect in the near future extensive 
terminals at this point on the Atlantic 
coast.

‘I
of the

Bills and Petitions.
Fredericton, N. B., March 21—The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Murray presented-the report 

of the standing rules committee.
Me. Copp gave notice of enquiry regird

ing violation of the game act in Westmor
land county.

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re
garding engrossing -clerks’ duties aud sal
aries.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) gave notice of 
enquiry regarding the amount paid to A. 
C. Flemming for work at the legislative 
buildings.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry re
garding the amount of insurance on pro
vincial buildings, also in regard to road 
machines owned by the province.

Mt. Munfo presented petitions in favor 
of i bill to authorize Woodstock to ere:t a

M were abse 
and one lost hit 
storm. The par 

complete, but their 
^uired, as there 
“t1 criminal 

il8 Honor 
'ndictment 

taarged 
obtaining 
Fccember 
haqui.

There is every indication that the f x His duty will be to ,
hibition in St. John next September will | and tickets. He will be ex] > 

of the best ever held here. The | posted on information 
secretary has already received replies from | travelling public. Tne ccm 
about two-thirds of the firms to whom j train will be relieved <> '
circulars were sent advertising the exliibi- and* tickets, and his sole u > 
tion, conveying the information that they j look after the train, 
will require space this year and the pros- I The new system will not b< 
pects are that the main building will like- ( all trains for the present, 
ly be as much overtaxed as it was for he be tried in Quebec after i 
big dominion fair in 1910. time table. 1 he new om

The prize list committee has been get be placed on all express tram- 
ting in some work and parts of the lists j tem proves a success, 
are already in the hands of the printers j ments, it is understood, m 
Until the city turns over the buildings on j from those employed m tic 
May 1 nothing can be* done towards mak- j of the I. C. R. Ihe pay 
ing the necessary alterations and repair.-, j month, 
but on account of the large amount of 
work done in 1910 it ie expected that this 
work will bq light.

efbe one

were i 
case was n< 

recited th 
against I 

with theft, and

*K

tMhut
mone.y under 
last from Joihis effusions supportThe pulping industry is making 

great stndee in New Brunswick, and it is 
not surprising to hear that a company 
with £1,000,000 capital is taking over tbe 
important Gibson lumber estates in this 
province. It is stated that the same com- 

hae secured â considerable interest

(Hklrtk °f the c°urt Pea
1’»ited°Btat 'UmeS Herb 
aski» * te8' now residi 
or „ng f°r natural,zstv- 

T‘h ed the required ce 
e- grand jury r^i

£&■---

X

“Figures won’t lie,” said the mathema
tician.

“No,” replied Senator Sorghum, "al
to conceal the

l

pany
in the Partington Pulp & Paper Company,

• which has a large pulp mill at St. John.
Naturally, this business activity has 

given a great impetus to real estate deal- tect F. Neil Brodie.

7 ythough a pretty good way- 
truth is to bury it under a big bunch of 
statistics.”—Washington Star.

To scald tomatoes easily 
in a thin bag and dip in b
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A PRACTICAL FARMER'S I 

ADDRESS TO FARMERS 
AND CONSUMERS

-/ 1
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«MME JOURNAL •chr Seguin, Baltimore For St Andrews
(NB) ,7V/ -Fr-W

Tiwîl&ww™ *
Vineyard Haven, March 17—Sid, schr 

Edward Stewart. (from St John), New 
York.

New London, Ct, March lft—Ard «chr 
Fannie A Fay, from /Port Beading for 
Providenctown. /

Pascagoula, Mias, 'March 18-ad «chr 
Catherine, MeLair, for St Kits.

Philadelphia, March 18—Cld stmt Man- 
Chester Importer, for Manchester.

New York,March 19—Ard Ausonia, from 
Southampton; Ionian* from 01aegow. ; *

Rockland, Me, March 19—Ard schr John 
J Perry, from New tork.

Calais, Me, .March tik-Ard echa Seth W 
Smith, and Maggie Tddd, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 19—Sid schr 
Rothesay, for Jacksonville.

Ponce, P R,March 12—Ard schr Stanley, 
from Lunenburg.

Havana, March 12—Ard achra Margaret 
§orfr°lk Gulfp°rt; Pereie A Colwell, from

13th—Stihr Leonard Parker, îor Gulf
port.

Havre, March 16—Steamed stmr Corin
thian, Rennie, from London for St John.

Boston, March IB—Sid, sch King Josiah, 
Windsor.

Baltimore, March 19—Ard, str Molina 
(Nor), Halifax-

New York, March 21—Ard, str* Olympic, 
Southampton; Chicago, Havre; bark Hee- 

, tor, St John.
Rockland, March 21—Ard, sch Susie P 

Oliver, St John.
Salem, March 21—Sid, schs Elma, St 

John; St Bernard, do,'
Bridgeport, March 19—Sch Harry W 

Lewis, St John.
New Haven, March 19—Sid, bark Hec

tor, New York.

WANTED

*mmm§
-Ard schr Rebecca,-ITINTED—a cook by April • 1. Apply 

\ > v:!, references-to Mrs. David Robert-

.snjothesar.
*9X1,E—Horizontal boiler, 25 h. p. ;, 

r I Leonard engine 9x9, 26 h. p.; one 
Maple Leaf 10 in. plate. For 

R. H Adamson & Sons, 
3-2ÎS.W.

* PORT bP ST JOHN ' ;

'Arrived.

Monday, March 18. 
2,589, Turnbull, Liver-

1}

gj|||||§
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(Continued ff-om page 5.)

and interests of those, who are under the 
necessity of working for their benefit.

The remedy would be a complete sys
tem of organisation and co-operation of 
the farmers not only to elect men and 
parties, that are pledged to produce ré
forme while in opposition, but to make 
sure that after these men and parties ate 
elected, these reforms are -carried out to 
the letter. Direct legislation through the, 
initiative, the referendum and ihe recall 
is an important subject and Worthy of the 
attention of this convention. This form 
of government has been in operation, in 
whole or in part, In Switzerland, for more 
than fifty years, and that country is not
ed for having equalized its wealth among 
all classes of it* people; while, in this 
country Ühe interests are growing richer 
and the masses of the people are getting 
poorer. The initiative and the referendum 
have also been introduced lately into sev
eral of the American States.

The single tax is another subject that 
is attracting the attention of some of our 
cities in the east and now is* in opera
tion in the province of Alberta and several 
western cities. With the information we 
now have, I am not in favor of the single 
or land tax in this country to the ex
clusion of all other forms of taxation, 
such as income or large salaries and per
sonal property in the form of securities, 
stocks and bonds. But, having had ex
perience under the form of taxation in 
Alberta, I can assure the farmers that if 
the «unimproved wildernness lands and 
lumber lands of New Brunswick were tax
ed at the same rate as our improved farm 
lands, we then would be called upon for 
a small portion of the taxes which we 
noAv pay. '

Another subject I would suggest for dis
cussion is the great increase in the price 
of produce from the farmers’ price to 
the sum the consumer pays. It is estimat
ed by men who have studied the condi
tions. that of the agricultural wealth pro
duced only thirty-five per cent finds its 
Way back to the farmer, while sixty-five 
per cent is claimed by the transportation 
companies and the middle-men. This also 
would be a good subject for our boards of 
trade to discuss, as they seem to be in
clined to blame the 'farmers for the high 
cost of living, and While they are calling 
on the government for relief by bring
ing in a class of farmers that would sup
ply the goods at 4 lejjg cost. The mei> 
chants who constitute the greater portion 
of our boards of trade might note that 
one Of the proposed means to lessen the 
cost of living, namely, the co-operative 
store bill, was killed by numerous delega
tions of ,our merchants, who were sent to 
Ottawa to fight the measure in commit
tee. <r'

The loaning of money to the farmers by 
the government might also be interesting 
to those who are laboring under a heavy 
debt and have fbund that the profits or 
returns from ordinary agriculture are not 
sufficient to pay the interest charged by 
loan companies and banks.

I might mention many other subjects 
that you could discus* with profit. But, 
if you feel disposed to consider my prop
osition and work along the lines suggested 
you will find no lack of useful work to 
do in the interests of agriculture in our 
province.

But remember, friend*, that the work of 
reform is difficult, and it; will only be by 
the untiring efforts of some of our bright 
young farmers backed -by- écstrong agricul
tural organization that entities can be ob
tained. You will find-a* lack- of interest 
in many of the farmers, tthemselves, ow
ing to a campaign of education which has 
been carried on for years in the interest 
of the protected and subsidized classes. 
And you may expect to meet a determined 
and continuous fight from the great organ
izations of wealth, such as transportation 
companies, the millers, the pork packers 
and the beef trusts, the telegraph and the 
telephone companies. One of the greatest 
drawbacks of the small fruit industries is 
the high rates charged' by the express com
panies. David Lloyd George says: “The 
Way of the transgressor is hard. But the 
way of the reformer is harder.” And to 
bear testimony to his experience I will 
give a few lines of verse that are without 
an author:

lasher,disc n
..articulera address 
jioimd Hill. Kings county.

Stmr Monmouth, 
pool, C P R.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, London 
and Havre, W® Thornton A Co.

Schr Harold B Goueetie, 389, Bptagg, New 
York, Peter McIntyre.

Coastwise—Schr Leonice, 26, Payson, 
Westport. V "

IS HERE 

IY DRY BELT
#»i‘ - wwd

m*\XTED—Woman used to dairy and 
V>'house work. Best wages. Apply Mrs.
£ s. Carter. oRthesay.__________ ,

1 vTED—A second class female teacher 
^for District No. 12, to begin school 
A„rjl 1 District rated poor. Apply, stat- 
W salary, to W. M, McVicar, Sectary, 
t ai Mines, Queens Co., N. B. 2514-4-3

«£—
»

Egæ%ÉÉÆEgsrYis*v; a»
message, have still two or three months ol

Tuesday, March 19.
Côaàtwiae—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood

worth, Bear River; Granville, 49, Colline, 
Annapolis and old; schr Etta & Jennie, 28, 
Ingalls, Grand Harbor.

Wednesday, March 20.
Str Athenia, 5,523, Black, Glasgow, Don

aldson line.
8°h Margaret May Riley, 241, Granville, 

Perth Amboy (N J), A W Adam».
Str A «tarte, 717, Young, Fafrsboro, Do

minion Coal Co.
Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 

garetville, and eld.
Seh "Luella, 99, Bcott, Boston, C M Ker- 

rison.
Sch Genevieve, 124, Ward, New York, 

C M Kerrison.
Sch Roger Drury, 307, Haley, Calais, R 

C Elkin, Ltd.

5.:in 1?: vxù'M
31—But it is the sunshine of the delightfully ; 

;—That we look forward to—There is some-, 
eadows, Cool Waters, and broad porches.o ^

me nee 1st of April. AP1,1>’- B,tl‘tmg
to K M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge. 2440-4-

;

L glad—to know that wife and b$J>iea are 
the dust, getting strong and rosy. V

te in the Dry Belt—For this is no Millionaire’s 
proven to be beyond doubt the greatest 

tict in the World having won numberless 
lie world.

Dry Belt. *

grown in the Dry Belt.

) produced $22,400 worth of apples from 28

competent maid to act as 
with light house 

Mrs, Manning Doherty, 
12-3-t.f.

XVANTED-A 
' ' nurse and assist 

work. Apply to 
38 Coburg street.

J
1

Mm
W7ANTED—Second or third-class teacher 
' ’ for school district No. 15. Parish of 
St George; district, rates poor App Î, Concrete-mixing b Easily 

Learned
■ with a strength that increases with time.

Concrete is reaHy artificial rock, more 
firmly bound together than natural rock, 
which often has cracks, veins, assures and 
other weaknesses.

T is no more difficult than mixing bran 
mash, once the simple instructions have 
been read.

The materials—sand, crushed rock or 
gravel and cement—each play a separate 
part. The rock provides the bulk of volume 
at Very low cost. The sand fills in all crev

ices between the pieces of rock or 
gravel. The cement, mixed with 
water, forms a "bond," in other words 

a rocky “glue," that binds the 
other materials firmly together

L “WHAT THE PARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE,"
\ 16a? the careful directions for mixing Concrete for all purposes. It also tie-
tiX ® Sî.tS?i.,hUndr'd* ot way? in Which Concrete may be used to make the farmmore comfortable, more convenient, more profitable and more valuable.

Juat .»«?a «* your name and address—In a letter or on a 
-and the book wMl be sent to you by return mail free.

Natieekl Beak Build™,, Montreal.

ICleared.agents wanted

Monday, March 18.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 1®, Smith, Boston, 

A W Adams.
Schr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, 

Salem f o, J Willard Smith.
Stmr Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, for Louis* 

burg, Dominion Coal Co.

f pests in the Dry Belt—And no losses from ELIABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

J throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

Any farmer can learn how to ml* Concrete 
and to apply it to the hundreds of uses to 
which it is fitted.

But in order to be absolutely sure that his 
proportions are correct and that Ms materi
als are properly suited to the purpose, he 
should send for the book,

fruit treese is—Concord Valley—25 miles from Kam- 
Each ranch within 10 to 20bmson nver- 

klso a daily boat service.

V land in a R-e-a-1 F-r-u-i-t Belt you are very 
[ROWING Past, Present and Future—Drop us

a

m
DISASTERS.

Steamer Harpeake (Br), which left 'Car
diff March 14 for Sydney (C B), signalled 
at Éaatnet. that her steam pipe was dam
aged and that she was returning to Queens
town for repairs.

Schooner Gertrude L <Br), Kennedy, 
from St John’s <Nfld), Feb 24 for Gibral
tar, has arrived at the latter port leaky 
and with loss of a boat; jettisoned a por
tion of cargo.

Tuesday,/M 
Bonftj&nt,

arch 19. 
for Wey-Schr Quetay, 123, 

mouth, C M Kerrisoh 
• Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Schr Nellie, 59, 
Barkhouse, Port Morien.

I a postal
Addresssw / SEND 

ME YOUR 
BOOK.

Ont.

DEVELOPMENT Co. Ltd. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

, Wednesday, March 20.
Str' SatuMia, 5,494, Taylor, Glasgow, 

Donaldson line.
Str Waimate, 3,829, Ryley, Melbourne 

and Australian porta, J T Knight & Co.
Sch Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, City Isl

and f o, P McIntyre.
Coaatwise-^Sehs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 

Freeport; Ella & Jennie, 25, Ingalls,Grind 
Harbor.

gSALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
K- Automic Sprayer, Biÿ Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros.,
Galt, Ont. 23-5-29-sW

il r
Bailed.

Makes Pigs “Stay Put”Saturday, March 16.
Schr Rescue, 277, McLean, New York. , 

‘Schr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, New' 
York.

inFARMERS DEMAND
"Hie hog never grunted that could get the better ik 
of a Maritime Wire Fence. For this springy, taut, 
vastly strong fence, made of extra-quality hard- ffi 
drawn coil-spring STEEL wire, has its verticals and 
cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock IP 
that CANT loosen or slip under any strain whatever. ■■
Your cattle and swine will stqy where you put them IB 
if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly VÊ 

^0* erected, Maritime Wire Vfc
Fence stays taut, straight, V

sagless and sightly. It 1 
is good for twice the 
fence service ordinary fence 
can give Yet it costs no more
Save Yourself Won? and Money

worries good-bye, and save money, too, by It would pay yon to 
getting the right fence in the first place. You won’t have be our agent Send 
to be patching your fences every spring if you fence with 
Mantims Wire Fence. It STAYS put too. Made and sold 
on honor. Send for the Fence Book and Price Lists. Do this

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Ltd. Moncton, N. B.

A SQUARE DEAL Monday, March 18. 
Stmr Montfort, 4,125, Davidson, London 

and Antwerp. Kent Hotel and Adjoining 
Buildings Destroyed—Horses 
and Cattle Perish In Barns— 
Flames Still Raging.

(Continued from page 1.) 
ter well in a barn which was cold but 
dry and well ventilated. He also advo
cated the running and feeding of steers in
a loose box.

Prof. Archibald condemned the_ use of 
straw and poor hay for# feedia^purpoaet-, 
unless supplemented generously with pulp- 

in., finishing with

f Cores Your Ills
7 No Doctors Mo Drags
/ Oxresn (orOzoue)sustalns life, pre-

blood-tile absence of « sufficient amount

organ of the bodr-inTl*onitee the 
sîstem.AImort every curable ailment la ever. Stage yields to ha etfeutlve power.

»xWlB «weedy or sure Heart,such Diseases; 
erve Exhaust-
s#slS

Tuesday, March 19.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,136, Câbot, 

Manchester via Halifax.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, 

boro.
Schr Wanola, 272, Williams, for Parrs

boro.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 1®, Smith, for Bos-

jk
ly for Parrs-

>lton.
Richibucto, March 20-—Fire broke out 

about 11.30 o’clock last night in the stables 
of the Kent Hotel, and at 2 o’clock this 
morning was still burning in the hotel 
and adjoining buildings. '

The. flame? from the barn ..quickly 6om- 
munièated with the hotel and both were 
soon razed to the ground.

Two horses, sleighs, wagons, feed, etc., 
were lost in the barn, but the furniture 
in the hotel, was saved. Isaac Richard 
was .the proprietor of the hotel.

Barns Belonging to W. C. Carter and 
Robert Fhmney wei^,. burned, a cow be
longing to- B. W. Johnson being burned 
to death in the Carter barn. Fortunately 
there was no wind, or the whole town 
of Richibucto would have probably beep 
swept away. As it was there was a hard 
tight to prevent the fire from spreading, 
and several nearby buildings caught, in
cluding W. E. Forbes’ store.

It is thought the progress of flames 
has been stayed.

1 The Kent Hotel was owned by A. E. 
O’Leary and the loss is about $4,000, part
ly covered by insurance. The hotel was 
one of the oldest in the province.

To remove iron rust, wet the spots with 
salt and lemon juice, hold the material 
over the steam of a tea-kettle and then 
put out in the sun.

Never boil a silk handkerchief 
soap on it. Wash in suds made of fine 
white soap, squeeze out, half dry in the 
sun and iron while damp.

ed turnips and meal.
IC. grain at present price? Mjë'was opposed t ' 
, feeding more than five or six pounds per 
be day.

Wednesday, March 20.
Str Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, March 18—Ard and cld,. 
stmrs Wasis, Cabot, Louisburg.

Liverpool, N S, March 13—Qd, Stmr 
Maeelwain, Portsmouth.

Liverpool, N S, March. 13r-rArd, bark 
Lovisa, Halifax.

Vancouver, March 17—Ard,
Mathlc, Manila, etc.

Victoria, March 18—Ard, stmr -Luceric, 
Mànfla vie Yokohama.

Anpapolls, N 8, March 13—Cld, schr 
Ethyl B Sumner, Sagua.

Vancouver, March 15—Ard, stmr Em
press of Japan, Davidson, Hong Kong, etc.

Steamed 15th, stmr Lonsdale, Batte, Sa
tina Craiz.

Victoria, March 14—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Japan, Pavidsop, China apd Japan.

Vancouver, R C, March 18—Ard bark 
IV andsbek (Ger), from Santa Rosalia.

Sid 18th- Ship Coupty of Linthgow 
(Chil), Muller, for Valparaiso.

Victoria, B C, March 18—Ard stmr Prin
cess Patricia, from England.

Louisburg, C B, March 15-krd stmr 
Wasis, from Halifax, and steamed for Yar
mouth.

Halifax, N S, March 19—Ard stmrs Pre- 
torian, from Glasgow for Philadelphia; 
Barcelona German),from Hamburg—short 
of coal and sailed Tor New York.

Lunenburg, March 16—Ard, schs Eva C, 
Perth Amboy; Victoria, Bridgewater.

Louisburg, March 19—Steamed, str Black- 
heath, Boston.

Victoria, B C7 March 19-Ard,' str Kee- 
mun, Conradi, Glasgow and Liverpool 
Singapore, etc, for Tacoma.

Halifax, March 20—Ard, strs Manchester 
Mariner, Manchester ; Volturno, Rotter
dam for New York; Uranium, Rotterdam- 
for New York; Royal Edward, Bristol.

BRITISH P'ORTS.

Liverpool, March IS—Ard, stmr Gram
pian, St John. -.

Fishguard, March 18—Asd, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Belfast, March 15—Ard, stmr Inishowen 
Head, Pickford, St John.

Kinsale, March 17—Passed, stmr"*Gr 
i pian, W illiams, St John for Liverpool.

London, March 18—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
St John.

London, March 18—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
St John.

Glasgow, March 18—Ard, stmr Almora. 
Baltimore.

Glasgow, March 5—In port stmr IndranL 
for St John and West Indies.

lastnet, March 18—Passed stmr Har
peake, Daniels, from Cardiff for Sydney 
(C B) ; returning to Queenstown.

Liverpool, March 19—Ard stmrs Canada, 
from Portland; Mauretania, from New 
York,

Queenstown, March 21—Ard, str Fran
conia, Boston.

London, March 21—Ard, str Ascania, 
Portland.

Queenstown, March 19—Returned, str 
Harpeake, Daniels for" Sydney (C B.J

Capetown, March 18—Steamed, str Kara* 
mea, Moggs, from St John for Melbourne, 
etc.

Lizard, March 19—Passed, str Cervona, 
Stooke, Portland and Louisburg. (Ç B.)

Port Natal, March 19—Aed previously, 
str Kaduna, Owen, St John via Capetown.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, March 18—Ard, schr 
Rothesay, Louisburg (C B).

Delaware Breakwater, March 18—Sid, 
schrs Annie Ainslee, Portland (Me) ; 
Thomas W! H White, St Andrews |N 11) ; 
Seguin, do. ,

Boston, March 15—Anchored in the chan
nel, schr Elma, Perth Amboy for St John.

Boothbay Harbor, March 15—Schr Mar
garet May Riley, New York for St John.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 15^-Gld, schr 
Mineola, Forsythe, St Thomas.

. Portland, Me, March lft—Ard, schr Lu- 
cella, New York for St John.

Boston, March 16—Cld, schr A J Sterl
ing, St Andr

Portland, March 18—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
Liverpool.

The
Liver,
NervoEHS *Ei

SKnt 4Beef Production at Low Bbb. tiæïiiü*5Sil&A

aisuaasa Am
éChipman Harper warmly endorsed Pi 

Archibald’s remarks, saying his own 
perience had led him to similar cone 
ions. The intended importation.- of • Sh< 
horn bulls he thought a good "thing. D 

for killing beef steers he c*

for new 1912 offer.
sawBsa

Perfected "Oxygenor Ximf* Patented. >

12
now.

stmr Luceric,int proper age
j- sidered- to be two years.

1 " Ashley George read a very interestin'., 
i* paper’on the .«3me subject. •}QnOtmjr Sts 
in- tistica, lie showed that if the-present rate 
je- of decrease in beef production was main- 
» tained, Canada soon would have to import 

beef to Bfipply her own market. In New 
re Brunswick the old time breed of cattle, 

which a few years ago in addition to be
ing good supplied beef in. carload
lets from all patts of the province for the 

. local market, was a thing of the past. He 
IBt said the governmetita, .in their efforts to 

boom dairying, had subsidized creameries ^ 
and cheese factories all oyer the province, 
and had imported bulls dTtiie dairy breeds. 
Lately the importation of bulls of beet 
breeds had tended to reettfr the error, 
but the number of beef cattSyryp&s still 
very small.

Mr. George dealt also with marketing 
problems, pointing out that upper Cana
dian packing houses were contracting to 
supply New Brunswick markets with'beet 
at prices which under sold the local Pro‘ 
ducer. To help the latter, the government 
should establish in different parts of the .

; ™: 1 province abbatoirs. with cold storage - 
nt i plants connected, for cheap and efficient 

rl°" ! marketing of New Brunswick beef. 
he 1 Resolutions passed and which will be 

presented to the provincial government 
were as follows: , lla

That a number of dairy Shorthorn bulls 
and beefers be imported from England and 

at two places m the pro\-

®°X 8292
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USE HAWKER’S
►rt

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

ter

g*
bc There is a hard- and painful loneliness.

Which all must bear, who' probe Life’s 
problems deep.

Each for himself on, up the Motfntain 
steep

To that White Rock (which seems the 
top) they press

Till it is their’s almost; then ’tis the prize 
is lost.

Heights beyond heights they see.
Never the search is done,
Never the Goal is won.
Yet is there victory !
Half-hearted, follow not; , Stand thou 

away.
Truth is, not found complete in Earth’s 

day.
There is no Victor’s Crown f bright to the 

eyes.
He, who would win, must count pach step 

a prize.

V
or ruo

It WH Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

d.

SKIN ON FIRE
»

Just the mild, simple wash, the well 
known D.D.D. Prescription for Eczema 
and the itch is gone.

D.D.D- Prescription will cool and heal 
the itchy, burning skin as nothing cite 
can. Get a regular bottle from your drug
gist and see, or send for a free trial bot
tle to the D.D.D laboratories, Dept. T. 
W. W., 49 Colborne St., Toronto.

on

I CANADIAN DE CO., LID[he

sold at auction
“"That compulsory veterinary inspection of 
horses be provided for.

That a bond guarantee, the same a§ tha 
the St. John Valley railway, be 

projected railway from Tracadie

WRIST WATCH FREEST. JOHN, N. ».

led
le;
ds
■rs l glveri 
i, given the

1 tci Newcastle. . , ,
That at the next provincial election sti :

,, i be taken to have at least one
! nominated on each ticket m each count). 

That steps be taken whereby the gn 
’ ! ernment will deliver at the farms the cou- 

, mercial constituent materials of comm'r 
he ! cial fertilizers at prices as near as possi 

; to the cost price. ,
, . That a system of state loans and 

” ! vances to farmers lie endorsed and the 
the provincial government adopt a ey 

a; whereby such may be put into P™ctic , 
” also that a land settlement commission b« 
1 d j appointed to handle such a system.

We Positively Guarantee
That a 25-Pound Pail of

International Stock Food 
Will Save You $7.0 0 
worth of Corn or Oats

of BIRTHS WILL ASK FOR 
1 SUBSIDY FOB 

RIVER SERVICE

am-
Established 1867 CAUSEY—On March 13, 1912, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Causey, a daughter.
BONNELL—On the 18th inst., at 11 

Hardihg street, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. 
Bonnell, a son.

he Our classes are much larger than- ever
b«fore in our long history.

are grateful that our efforts to do 
good work are appreciated, and are striving 

o not only maintain but to increase our
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

mr i

MARRIAGES

LADIES! psEEsBn V 1 with Gold low sM Crown, 
stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet. This is a very stylish and safe way 
to Wear the watch. We give both these splen
did premiums FREE tor selling roly $4.60 
worth of beautifully UthoerepheO and Cm- 

seed Picture Ppat Cards at 6 for 10c. 
ese cards are the latest designs In Vlewe, 

Floral,Birthday, Corel©»: also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Easter In season, write 
to-day and we will send you a package of cards 
which you can sell In every bntue and soofi be 
the proud owner of this Element Watch and 
Bracelet. Our agents are delghted with these 
premiums. COBALT BOLD PEN CO,, 
Dept. *6 Toronto, Ont.

Because it promotes digestion and assimilation, and 
enables you to cut down the grain ration 15% to 
25% and still get better results. This saving of 
grain represents a saving of good hard cash to you.

S. KERR, Principal ERB-FANJOY—At 8 Wentworth street, 
St. John, by Rev. Wellington Catop, B. 

:D., pastor of Leinster street Baptist church, 
John Hueatis Erb, photographer, to Mies 
Clara Gorham Fanjoy, both of this city.

Tlie provincial government will be asked 
to encourage an efficient steamer service 
on the St. John river as one of the great
est attractions to tourist travel by grant
ing a subsidy to thé St. John River Steam- 
skip Co., Ltd., for a daily service between 
St. John and Fredericton. Dr. L. A. Gur- 
rey, K. C., the manager of the company, 
will present the case to the government 
during his stay in Fredericton and will 
explain that other services on less im
portant routes have been given govern
ment assistance while the St. John to 
Fredericton service has rarely been con
ducted at a profit and is a most import
ant one from the standpoint of the prov
ince, as it is largely patronized by tour
iste.

10 Bill AGAINSTf I, C, B. WILL HIVE 
TICKET COLLEGES 

ON EXPBESS TRAINS

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK&
It will not cost you a cent if you are not satisfied. 

See our dealer in your town or write us for particulars. Mention 
this paper and the stock you own and we will send you a litho, 
size 16x22, of our three champion stallions.

International Stock Food Co. Limited, Toronto

DEATHSild

UPHAM—At the residence of her eon, 
J. Aubrey Upham, St Stephen, on Mon
day, March 18, tieorgina, wife of the late 
N. H. Upham, and daughter of the late 
John F. Godard, Esq.

McADOO-In th
CHARGED WITH THEFT

is city on the 16th Inst., 
George McAdoo, aged forty-nine years.

FOSTER—In this city, on the 15th inst., 
at her home, 117 Adelaide street, Eleanor 
Cochrane, wife of Thomas R. Foster, aged 
sixty-four y«ws, leaving, besides her hus
band, four sons and six daughters to 
mourn fchfc lose of a kind wife and loving 
mother, .

PITT—At Greenwich Hill, Kings county, 
on March 18, after an illness attending 
over several months, Mrs. Wilmot T. Pitt, 
leaving, Besides her husband; one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

SPROUIr—Suddenly at Sussex, Sunday 
morning, 17th inst., John H. Sproul, aged 
76 years, leaving a wife and five children. .

McROBBIE—On the 19tb inst.,-at Van
couver (B C.), "Baby Margaret,” infant 
daughter of ' Mr; and Mrs. G. Halley Mc- 
Robbie.,

TOWNSEND—In this city, 
inst., after a short illness, Rev. Chs*. W. 
Townsend, aged fifty-five years, of Berk-

......... ,, _ shire, England, leaving a loving wife,
Antwerp, March 14—Ar<|, stmr Lake I son and two daughters to mourn. 

Michigan, Parry, St John and Halifax via MACPHERBON—In Lynn (Mass.),
London. e j March 15, Cora L., wife of Dr. Frederick-

Delaware Breakwater. March lft—Atd, W. Macphersoa.

Moncton, N.^^MaroWft-I^^

other roads wberel-y ; 
of the work ot

renie ' I' !1'K Justice Barry, presiding, the
- representative was George Adair 

", o appeared ae crown oftidér

y

Woman's Powerthat the I. C 
a system in vogue on 

I conductors will be relieved - -. , .
collecting tickets on express trains. 1 
means that an additional official called ^

; tick.'t-cofector will be placed on the tram ■ 
His duty will be to collect all the

-ii! and tickets. He will be expected to. 
lie ! posted on information required by 
rm 1 travelling public. The conductor o 
>m 1 train will be relieved of collecting 
hi- ! and tickets, and his sole duty will ™

:

<-;•

IT Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Cm OBt catherti# a»d graatire*.
— hawb grinfMBry. Try < ^
CARTER'S UTTLE^Æ

! oE -Sus

Over Manid a criminal 1
pros-, . teen grand jurors were
lidciH / ,l,ir Were absent on account of 
the lai l,r" one ^08t bis lumber boom in 
was . !, ,,rmV The P.a«el of petit jurors 
teouir,,;1'':' ’ut their services were not
the , r 1there were no civil cases,, and 

His 'll case was not tried, 
la in.' i , r ’r recited, the chief points id 
eharger! '.Vu* ;uSLmBt L16™18” Brawley, 
obtainir t ie^> and alternately xtrith 

!Mr,ney under false pretenses in 
ihaqui. a8t ^rom J°nea Bros, of Apo-

plic-ati.,. r 1 our^ Fearson read the ap* 
Unite,i st il ' ame® Herbert Smith, of the 
MkinVf' nnw resident in Springfield,
or iss; .‘ naturalization papers. His Hon- 

' 1 ^ required certificate.
jury reported “no WH” 

,ey and he and his bail

BOOSTING WOODSfOCK Woman's most glorious endowment it the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of e 
worthy man. When she lose# it and still loves on, 
do one in the wideworW can know the heart agony 
•he endures. The womhn who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon loscc the power to sway the heart, of 
a m~n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
snd her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It i» a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will 
advise you to accept s substitute in order to make a little lar^r profit.

TW an boni ii

The Carleton - Sentinel, Woodstock’s 
leading' paper, issued a large illustrated 
number last Friday. Much of it is de
voted to boosting Woodstock and Carleton 
county. Wobdatoek is one of the most 
beautiful and picturesquely situated towns 
m the province in the heart of a magnifi
cent agricultural district, and some of the 
views published by the Sentinel well il
lustrate the fine appearance of the town. 
The Sentinel, under the management of 
Ek L. Lynott, its new editor, is displaying 
commendable enterprise which is bound 
to command increased recognition tor the, 
old, well established and popular Liberal ; 
paper of Carleton county,

WLIVER PILLS
Pw*wtrehL. Ad,
S±A
MOMM«SBÆ

ERSpey i look after the train.
\os- The new system will not be *
ke- ! all trains for the present, but will 
he hr tried in Quebec after the change 

I time table. The new official will Wf 
Let he placed on all express trains if the 
[gt* tern proves ? success. Several ‘j,
Ls ments, it is understood, have been m- 
[on I from those employed in the a™rt,10fl t 
Lk- of the I. C. R. The pay Will be

)A.1&S_4
BSEtUeh*. mi UPi-Urn. tt sJlisi bow. 
Small Pill, Small Data, Smell Price
j " Genuine —«Um Signature

on the 20th
ews.

one
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 

SICK WOMEN WELL.
Or. Pierre’s Plca—ut PtJUU igf I— aa* a«nagtbta Stomach, Urmr amd Boval*

Th,T8. \ month.
•of — --------—*r—-—; ....
b:s i To scald tomatoes easily, place t

thin bag and dip in boiling water.
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Order from vour Grocer r

Every Little Tablet has a 
Flavor all its ovin 

It A hr ays

^TTV^tJtr

LIPTQNST/a E LLT TAB EE T S f jk
TO cents Pint Package 9 Flavors //1|

No Artificial Flavors
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— McIntyre ni that Baptist Foreign Mission
Ba«rd, a cablegram announcing the death 
ot a promismgxyomig" missionary, Misa A. 
Laura Peck, a native of Hopewell, Albert 
county, who had been laboring in the 
mission fields since 1905. She was a daugh
ter- of Mr. and Mrs.. G. N. Peck, formerly 
Of Hopewell, but now residing in l^olf- 
vllle, X. 8., and wag in her thirty-fourth 
year. She had tpany friends in the mari
time provinces who will keenly regret to 
learn of her death, and she will also be a 
distinct loss in the mission work.

After graduating from Acadia where she 
had secured her degree of B. A., Miss 
Peck spent some time in church work and 
then went to India where she had been 
for the last seven years. She was to have 
returned- next year, on furlough and was 
looking forward to the visit to her family 
with keen expectancy. She became ill, 
however, early last month, while touring 
with another missionary, Miss Newcombe, 
of Nova Scotia, outside t>f Visianagram. 
She was placed ip a native cart and given 
every çotefort possible, but the roads were 
very rough and she was severely shaken 
while returning to the towii. She suffered 
from hemorrhage of the lungs and after 
reaching the missionary quarters became 
gradually reduced in health and strength 
until her death occurred Tuesday The 
local members of the board heard the 
news of her death with sadness yesterday. 
Doctor McIntyre said it would he difficult 
to fill her place.

Si. JOHN. M fit SATURDAY. MARCH 23. 191210 ,. ♦
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OWEMEK of our peninsula province, to the outer-! membership and in the activity of the or
der in trie various counties.

The auditors reported that they ha 
found the accounts correct and the ball 

the south of us, and the ice bound regions on hand as reported by the grai
to the north of us, the marriage ques- secretary.
tfon has become the storm center of fiery | A letter from Rev. A. A. Rideout,
debates in parliamentary halls, and the *™nd expressing hi. regret that e

, . , ,1 • was unable to be present, was read
subject of heated controversies m private ( An invitation to hold the meeting , f 
assemblies. In the language of a <b8- ; the grand lodge in Chatham netx yeat 
tiMuished leader in the Episcopal Church received from the Chatham lodge J 
the primate of all Canada, we are bound considered when the matt !
to say that this Loyal Orange Association, brou-kt up for discussion, 
is not willing that the civil courts of Can- J - „r ,
•da, should become mere registering 
machines for the ecclestiastical courts of 
the Church of Rome. 4

“We strongly urge this grand lodge to 
frame and pass a resolution, declaring 
that a uniform marriage law for all Can
ada, is the demand of the Loyal Orange 
Association ; nothing less will meet our 
expectation or satisfy our demand.

"Nothing in all history is more wonder
ful, than the sudden expansion at the lib
erating touch of the protestant religion 
on the minds which had been vigorous but 
limited under the restraints of the hier
archical system. It is the inrush ot a 
flood, lifting and swelling the trickling 
stream, till it fills the channels, passes 
all banks, and spreads its waves over 
widest expanses. The Loyal Orange As
sociation has become intent upon giving 
the religion of Jesus Christ, which is the 
religion of protestantism, to all the world.
Protestantism is not merely that some
thing that has cast a new light on the 
value of greatness of human nature, but 
it is a series of divine truths which en
tered into the vital consciousness of man
kind. Protestantism, disenthralled from
Rome, not only gives a new conception of Brunswick for the four 
the value of man. but it also means a1 days ended March- 6

m i CW», Bnritoa, Stiff JotaU, SwoUinf, So 
1^^ Colds, Bowl Troabloo—both outwi 

Inward ailments are cured by

JOHNSON'S 
Uniment

most point, in British Columbia, from the 
boundary line between the republic to

i
:

M Mrs. : Dateront.
Edmundeton, X. B., March 18—(Special) 

--Tbia morning at 5'o’clock Mrs. Fred 
Laforeet, wife of the late Fred Deforest. 
ex-M. P. P., passed away at the age of 
forty-seven years. She leaves three sons— 
Henry, who is working with Guy & Sim
ard, and the ofeer two with their grand
mother, Mrs. John Morrow. Mrs. La- 
forest has been ill with tuberculosis for 
over a year. The funeral will be at Ed
mundeton on Wednesday, March 20, at 
9 a. m.

CONDEMN THE NE 
TEMERE DECREE

Let

rmgwtatmt*. 
hsawb mithomt 
. Jutresetng. ,

101 Years 
In Use.1 of Be prepared for emergencies. No” 

other liniment so effective, no other has 
each a record. Bold by dealer» everywhere.

25c totd 50c Sorties.
*.;». JOHNSON * CO., Boston. Ma

:

-

CARNIVAL OF VOL. Ll
Grand Lodge of New Bruns

wick Hears Plain 
Statements

;
rr George Seaman.

Moncton, N. B., March 1^—George Sea
man, former L G. R. trackmaster between 
St. John and Moncton, and one of the 
best known officials on the road, died at 
his home about 11 o’clock this evening, af- 

: ter an illness of nearly four years, during 
i«the past year being confined to. his bed.
! Mr. Seaman was born in Lewisville and 
j had been engaged in railway work nearly 
all his ljfe. He was in Sussex as assistant 

! trackmaster, when a young man, but 40 
J years kgo 'be returned to Moncton to be
come trackmaster on the northern division.

At the time he retired from service,four 
years ago on account of ill health, he was 
trackmaster between Monqton and St.
John.

He;was 69 years old and and was one of 
Moncton’s prominent and best known citi- 

„„r „ t . , - A , _ , , zens, He served two years at the city
°een ^at there was council board as alderman for Ward 2.

$36,00(1 m the county to beat Col. McLean He .is survived by a widow, two sons, 
the Liberal candidate, was the reply, j George H., of the L C. R. offices; Harry,
Tried to Trap Men. merchant, of this' city, and two daughters,

i * Miss Minnie, at home; Mrs J. H. Lock-
Manzer Howland on whose information hart,,Moncton. One brother, Jacob, resides 

the prosecution was begun admitted when here, and two surviving sisters are Mrs. 
cross-examined by Mr. A. J. Gregory, K. Charles Brown, Montreal ; Mrs. Howard 
C., counsel for the defence, that he had Brown, Lakeville. He was a member of the 
been offered $100 to trap William Wade Masons, Odd Fellows and Foresters, 
and Dow Grass at the Lincoln poll and ex- j 
pected to be paid that amount. The state
ment was corroborated by that of Mr. A , , , , ,
Hanson, who said the money would be ' A" ^ and respected resident of 
paid whether Wade was convicted or not. feotchtown, Queens county (>!. B ), passed

to his reward on Wednesday, March 13, 
after a long and painful illness, borne 

T ... , . with patient resignation to the divine
n making his charge to the jury Judge will. He was seventy-six years of age,

Wilson pointed out that Sheriff Holden and up to a year ago was well and able 
in his evidence had admitted that the box 
containing the ballots might not have
been locked when at the house of Return- ________ .
ing Officer Steeves and that when deliver- leaves a widow, two sons—Hugh, a pros- 
ed at the Lincoln poll they had been left perous farmer at Scotchtown, and Blake, 
on a table in the presence of several Coo- at home; also one daughter, Bessie (Mrs. 
servative scrutineers while the sheriff was Marshall) of Fredericton. The funeral 
P°fdlne ”ot,cea- The lud8e pointed out was largely attended. Rev. W. Wass of- 
that Wade was not present at that time Seated at the house and the grave.
and also that he had told Duff Mitchell ——- 1 Fredericton. March 20—Judging of cat-
when the loose ballot was found that he ... . „ _ , : „ , ,, , . , , , ,knew nothing about it. It was also point- ^ Mias Amelia Brooks. tie, both dairy and beef, and addresses on
ed out that Manzer Howland, the star I Gagetown, March 18—The death of Miss subjects closely allied to cattle raising, 
witness ~for the prosecution, had sworn Amelia Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. occupied the attention 
that Wade had told him he would send Daniel Brooks, occurred at her home Sat- 
Dow Grass tc him and not, as the witness urday evening about 8 o’clock, from tlie 
had said at first, that he would get a i effects of lung and heart trouble.
ballot. though in not robust health for a long Elliott gave a demonstration in judging

time, yet her disposition was such that dairy cattle, at the exhibition building in 
her own frailties were overlooked by her- the morning, and a demonstration in the 
self, and lier’s was in every way a help- judging of beef cattle by the same per- 
ful life in the home àtid wherever she sons was given in the afternoon. 
could be of service. Much sympathy will At the evening session a paper on Go
be felt for the bereaved family, where the operation, by A. C. Fawcett, of Sackville, 
daughter and sister Who was so much wrae the first item on the programme. Mr. 
needed, succumbed after a brief illness Fawcett’s paper, which is printed in an- 
of a little more than a week. Interment other part of The Telegraph, was heard 
will be made Tuesday afternoon in the with deep attention and made a marked 
Church of England cemetery. Rev. Wm. impression.
Smith officiated. Miss Brooks was a con- i Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial prera- 
sistent member of the Episcopal church, | ier, followed with an address in which he 
and member of the Women s Aid. Be- ' stated that an improvement of conditions
sides the parents, six sisters add one | ln the province was one of the most im- w , , , .

“Cow testing” and .^Relation of Sod- »">«*' ___ portant problems of the day. xTsTat
mg Crops to Dairying,” will be the sub- The Result of Cow lestmg;was dealt Mi]lville, York county; King George L.
jects discussed Charles Halpm. ".'th ™ able^aper by C. F. Whdley, 0 ,L No. 57> Temperance Vale, York

At the public session in the evening, Thursday, 'Mar. 21. °» the DepartmMi:t of Agriculture, Otta- county. Wyclifîe L. .O. L.. No. 88. at
George J. Dickson, of Chatham, in a very The death of Charles Halpin occurred 'T®j Paflee, of Lower Millstream, Uongiætown, Northumberland 'county;
interesting paper, gave instances in his yesterday at the home of hie parents, Mr. '«"owed with an address on The Dairy Martin Coleman L. O. L„ No. 151. -it 
own experience in horse raising. Morris and Mrs, John Halpin, 20 Kimball street, „ ’ CH" C “eec “j, Br!et,ng', ,, r, , Elgin, Albert county, 
bcorul, of Gagetown, dealt particularly after a lingering illness. Surviving are his rot'. ,* ' *-utier ot . lacdonald Loi- Lodges resuscitated: Johnston Blues.No. 
with the draught horse in New Brunswick, wife and three children, father and moth- **««: S^- Anbe Df Bellevue, spoke on 4g> Queens county (West); Dalhousie No.
The rearing of heavy horses, he said, was er, two -brothers and two sisters. The °°lhn« (LroP8 ln Helatl.™ to Dairying, giv- 106> Restigouche county; New Bandon No. 
becoming more profitable. He condemned brothers are Patrick James Halpin, of mg much interesting information 94. Gloucester county; Boteford No. 132,
the tendency to sell large mares off thfc, Quebec, and Alexander Halpin, of Boston. P, J- Mahoney of Westmorland county, Westmorland county.
farms, and condemned the “Scrub” sire The sisters are Miss Margaret and Mrs. fPoke brleH/ mformmg the members of Lodges incorporated: Fleming No 35, 
without reserve. c w Mattatall of this city. , kbe asso(;latlo° that uhe had interviewed Carleton (North), incorporated May, 1911;

Col. Montgomery Campbell gave a brief --------- the minister of agriculture on Tuesday and Newtown No. 148 Ki count (Eaat-
historie sketch of the development of horse P-trlnV- Mnnarm had been informed that the department June 1911
breeding. He agreed with Mr. Scovil in o, w0“ld lmPort a{ “““l ot bulla ? ,tha The following dormant warrants have
saying that a heavy horse was the most , Patrick MeGann an old ,5U‘kln* strain of Short Horns, and desired been called in and caneeHed during tke
profitable for New Brunswick farmers to lbe death of Patrick McCann, an old information concerning the number of am- and is6ued to new ]od organized'
breed. He advocated better stallions and and respected citizen of St. John, occurred mals wanted in New Brunswick. It was Hipwell, No 57 formerly held in Car- 
a higher service fee. yesterday morning at h,s home in firm decided that this matter would be consid- c<;unt (North) Prince Wales No

“Potato raising” was discussed by Sec- He was m the 83rd year of his age | ered tomorrow and the desired informa- 8- former]vy he‘]d m Ltebec Junction ’ Gar
retary HUbbard. In introducing the sub- and had bef m P°or hfltbfor «ome timcA tion procured. Mon county; Earle Nb 82 fomeriy held
ject, the president stated he was afraid £ey , ‘V L?u^h', Cou;tJ of U was also announced to the meeting t ■ Igyland Queena (Eastl
this would eventually, drive the dairy cow j ^^yca," Many 7tie M ° J °! Returns had been rectived from the fol-
out of the province. Mr. Hubbard, in the | residents will hear with regret of hi W stated that the provincial lowing ,odges: Albert count charlotte
course of his remarks, said his opinion i residents will hear with regret ot his government would make good any loss on county> Carleton county, Kings comity
was that potato growing would interfere jaeatn'M C • 8Urvlved bv five 80n. and the importation of bulls (West), Kings county (East), Kent,North-
with no other branch of mixed farming. !  ̂ Thesonsare Patrmk xrLha°eellor J.0Des the U“ver”*y of umberland county, Gloucester county. Res-
The production m the province in the |‘oacWn O^en with the I C R Ed- New Brunswick, at the request of Presi- tigouche county, Queens county (East,,
PMt year had been about 3,000,000 barrels ; S s”c^- d“» Campbell, a so spoke He stated that Q^ens county (West), Banbury county,
with good prices. New Brunswick, he said, I™™’. V iliam w“th the London Life In- thc l,nlve™ty> tbrou8h 'ts 8fate a"d 0.®" St. John county, St. John county (West), 
was fitted to become one of the greatest ’ ^’ co a^d Peter of this citv The “rs'fwould do( tbeir utm08t to act wltb Victoria county, Westmorland county. York
potato regions of the world. An enviableid"ulrbters are Mts Jamea IHeming Mrs thc farmerr8 tbe provm,ce, Th.e feat county. York county (West),
standard in potato raising already had I R;"wd Caties and Mrs P Fera” a» of nece881ty of tbe day was technical educa- These show a total of 135 primary
Guki " tiChCd’ and;;t 8h°Uld b,e Pre^rved..!®" Th” lunerM wiUtfi place on ho°pe ' thaTthe dav “nof f^dtatant !°dgeS’ °”e dlst™‘ “>d^ -«teen county 

Gult vation was the principal means to- E d afternoon at half-past two o'clock ih ”p that tle "a-v waa no; tar d «tant [odges and eleven scarlet chapters, with
wards successful growing of potatoes. Sys- lnday aJternoon at haltpaBt tW0 clock' when the provincial university would be fift*en primary lodgee in goo‘d 3tandl,lg
tematic handling and shipping were also ., 0 Im a Position to give such instruction. to hear from. The returns reveal the col
located. Miss Elizabeth Oullinan. The chairman, Lpl. H. Montgomery iowing statistics: Initiated,'561; reinstated.

A discussion followed Mr., Hubbard’s Thursday, Mar. 21. Campbell, warmly endorsed the opinion of 213; joined by certificate, 74; total in-
address. R. G. Murray, of St. John, dealt There will be widespread sorrow Chancellor Jones. crease, 848.
particularly with the matter of- fertiiiz- throughout, the city today because of the Dairymen’s Mistakes. Chipman Volunteers, No. 150, Queens,
ers- death of Miss Elizabeth Cullinan, which . is again the banner lodge in membership,

Bishop Richardson, in a short address, occurred yesterday morning at her mo- Mr. Whitley, in his paper, expressed the having a lead of two over L. 0. L. No. 17,
expressed the belief that intensive farming ' ther’s home, corner of Celebration and nPmon that the dairymen, by consistent St Stephen, Chai lotte county The lat-
woudl be the system under which the Stanley street*. Bright and friendly, she I use of cow testing, would be able to in- ter deserves special mention on account of

had made many friends on every hand crease his profit by ascertaining what am- the splendid increase made this year on 1er
and they had followed with anxiety the mais m his herd were not yielding ade- the leadership of Brother J. McMann, its
course' of the illness which came upon her Qoate return*. He could not afford to worthy master, when fifty-one members

125 miles from Gagetown to Centreville. more than two years ago. She was tnen guess at his profits, testing also assisted were initiated and the membership in-
Maximum grades will be one per cent., residing in Detroit, but returned to her toward rational feeding and breeding of trea3ed £rom seventy-seven to 133, a fine
and maximum - curvatures seven degrees, home herei and while bravely combatting j dairy cattle. He condemned the dual- record for other lodges to endeavor to
The work from between St. John and the attack was unable to overcome it. purpose cow,, and strongly recommended equal during tbe present year
Woodstock involves handling about 35,000 Miss Cullinan was a daughter of the late breeding through the use of suitable bulls Regarding propagation work, the grand
cubic yards a mile, of which 15 per cent. James Cullinan and - is survived by her of one breed of dairy‘cattle in any given secretary suggested improvement and ad-
will be rock work. From Woodstock mother, two brothers—Henry in Toronto, locality. vocated the appointment of an organizer Thursday. Mar. 21. |
north to Centreville, 23 miles, the work and James of this city—and one sister, Scientific dairying had tremendous poten- jje had a letter from Lieut -Col J H The meet>ngs of the Grand Lodge of xrQTICE is hereby given pursuant t . t)
involves handling about 16.000 cubic yards Miss Nellie. She was well known in nuei- tialities toward keeping the rising genera- gcott, grand master of British Ameri-a *hc T-oyal Orange Association of New D provisions ,.f ail Act respecting assig
a mile, of which 25 per cent, will be rock I cal circles and was for years a member of j tion on the land, and- in New Brunswick which suggested that New Brunswick and Urunswlck were brought to a close by a.1 ments and preferences by insolvent pi
work. A number of 'small bridges are to ■ Holy Trinity choir. There will be deep alone there was a possibility of increasing Nova Scotia together have an organizer !f8610n that lasted well into this morning. son< b,.;ng Chapter 141 of the Consolidai
be built, and a bridge over the St. John sympathy for the bereaved family. value of dairy product» $2.000,000 per year t0 COTer both provinces and Col Scott The mornin8 session yesterday was taken Statutes of New Brunswick 1903
river from 1,200 to 2,000 feet long, the loca-1 --------- through proper cow testing. eaid that in the event ’of this being a-- up Pr,nc'Paliy with the reports of county Amending Acts -that Herbert A l.y
tion of the bridge has not yet been defin- Rev. C. W. Townsend Mr. Parlee, in his paper, told of cases ranged he promised support from -lie ma8ter8 and other routine business. Busi- bf thc City of St. John and the City
itely fixed. There will also be about 3,000 Thursday Mar M m hls own experience and gave much propagation fund of thesjlrand Lodge of ne8s o£ a routme nature and matters in Countv ,.f St. John, Province of
feet of tunnel work near the St. John The announcement of the death of Rev f°od advice 111 tbe, matt4er °J. rear'n* “d British America. Reference was made to co”°ection with the internal affairs of the Brunswick, Trader, has this day in 
river crossing. / Charles W Townsend Which occurred at feedl”g da,ry ea“le: Ayrshire» he per- the celebration of July 12 last yeaft He order °™upied a11 °f the afternoon ses- general assignment for the benefit >

an early hour yesterday morning, will come j f°na'!y .co“‘d*red tbe,b?ft. ?f ,tbe dal,ry also made touching allusion to the yleaths 81°.n,and eTen“* se881°"' , , ' ' ' creditors under the provisions of tie -
as a shock to many friends throughout the ! breeds- but °thtrS ro'6ht .think differently, of the year past and made reference also Adjournment was made at. 11 o’clock last Acts to the undersigned George H
province. Mr. Townsend, who had been i 7ar,T men being suited by various t0 correspondence, and concluded l y n,ght lon« enou8b for the members to fielvva. Barrister, and also thaï
engaged as an evangelist with the Baptist breedR He advocated consistent breeding thanking the officers and members for na^e supPer M anamaker a restaurant 0f the creditors of the said Berber' 
Home Mission Board for the last tw an<J was against the general-purpose cow. 8upport he received from all during the Be8umlDg afterwards, the election of Lynds will be held in my office in M l' 
years, ha'd been supplying in Campbellton- .. ProfJ Lutler.8 address on Soiling was year. officers was proceeded with and resulted Building, No. 45 Canterbury street,
since last November. He returned to the ‘«tened to with keen attention In his . as follows: Grand mascer Rev. B. H. City of Saint John on Friday, tk j
city on Monday to Visit his family and re- introduction he paid a warm tribute to thy Grand Master e Report. Phoma8' /f=le5.ted = gr. D. C. M., day of -March inst., at’three o’clock

Thursday Mar. 21. tlred at night in bia u8ual health. Daring ' stude“ta, Brunswick ^who be* The grand master in hi. annual addrew | ?°n. Robert Maxwell M. P. P.; R. W. afternoon for the appointment
A \ery pretty wedding took place last the night he was stricken with paralysis attended Macdonald . College. As far as spoke of. his pleasure in welcoming the dr ■ D. G. M., J. H. McMann ; R. W. G. ors and the giving of directions 

evening at the home of the officiating and did not regain consciousness. | soiling was concerned, the conditions m delegates to this city. He referred to theI «haplain. Rev. F. G Simpson; R. W. G. ,-nces to the disposal of the
clergyman, Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor He was flfty.five year8 old a native of Quebec and* New Brunswick were very aima „f the Loyal Orange Association and , secretary. Neil J. Morrison; R. W. G. for the transaction of such otic i 
of Lemster street Baptist church, when Berkshire, England and came to Canada s£mdar' often happened that pasturage its history. The events of the year were i treasurer, H. G. W adman ; R, W. G. D. a8 ahall properly come before the m
John Heustis Erb, son-of Isaac Erb, was twenty-two years ago. He was engaged in ' at cartain seasons had to be supplement- touched upon at some length, including ! of C-' J XV ' <dark' R' ■ G- lecturer, C. And further take notice that all
united in marriage to Miss Clara Gorham the ministrv in British Columbia before I «1 *>T croP8 Srown f” feed' Combined the coronation festivities and the .exprès- ! »• Ward; R. W -G. auditor», Harry Sellen. iirc required to file'their claims au
fianjoy. the Bride, who wore a pretty coming east. He had made his home in Icrops wer often "sed for that Purpose, ,ion of devotion and, loyalty forwarded to1 K H- c larkson : R. W. D. G. chaplain. en wlth the undersigned assignee 
traveling costuine of navy blue, Persian gt john for the ]aat tw0 and a (ia]f years I nutrition, palatability and succulency being !,« majesty T>y the Loyal Orange Associa- Rev- s- Shurman; R. W. D. G. assist- three months from the date lierct. 
lamb coat and beaver hat, trimmed with During his stay here he had visited Ithe ma,n attributes of such crops, of which tion of America. The meeting of thc'ant chaplains. Rev. Charles E. Sterling, furthcr time be allowed by a Jud->
ostrich plumes, was given away by her ‘ many paris o£ {he province and waa well oat8> P6” and w,nter D'e were best Soverign Grand Lodge in Winnipeg in: Rev. A. A. Rideout, Rev. S. W. Smith. Supreme or Countv Court ; and ti
uncle, Gounollor Charles H. Gorham, Of knqwn all over New Brunswick, and was adapted. Large-strawed oats should be June last was referred to the grand mast- ; Th8 election was conducted by P. G. M. not filed within tbe time I '
Greenwich, Kings county. Only immediate highiy respected' and esteemed by all who used and golden vine and Prussian blue er expressing his pleasure at being able ; A. D. Thomas. Installation of officers foi- such further time as mar be al
tnends of the parties were present. Mr. knew him peas were good varieties for the purpose, to be present on that occasion Reference 1 lowed. any BUCli Judge shall be wholly I mi
and Mrs. Erb are to leave this morning He is survived by his wife, formerly Winter rye, Prof Cutler thought, could was made of the various celebrations dur-1 The morning session of the Grand Lodge nny right to share in the prove,
on the Boston train for an extended trip Miss Eleanor D. Rowlatt of London, Eng., be grown in New Brunswick satisfactor- ing the year. Strong opposition was ex- ] °f the Loyal Orange Association of New estate and that the said assigne,
to Boston one son. Charles R., and two daughters, >'y, and vetches might also be used. There pressed to the proposal to give horns' rule j Brunswick, which was continued yesterday at liberty to distribute the procve.l-

Misses-Salome and Alice all at home. were also alfalfa corn, millet and sorghums to Ireland. Home rule, he said, was the was devoted chiefly to the reports of the estate as if any claim not so file: a
which might be used. For alfalfa he pro- battle cry . of the Jseuits who are deter- county masters. Reports were received exist but without prejudice to tin 

Mise Laura. Peck. phecied a bright future in New Brunswick, mined to make the Church of Roipe from St. John. St. John West, York, j 0f the debtor therefor.
saying that it. could be profitably grown! supreme. York West, Charlotte. Carleton, Sunbnry, Dated this lfith day of March.

Thursday, Mar 21. here as soon as seed became properly ac-j Referring to the Ne Temere decree he Restigouche, Albert, Victoria and Kings. 1912.
From far distant Visianagram, in India, climatized. It would eventuallÿ prove the i said : , The reports were of an encouraging nature

there came yesterday to Rev. Doctor salvation of the dairyman. . “From Cape Sable on the eastern point showing a considerable increase in the

HOWUD WAS PROMISED $»
TO TRAP WIDE 11 GRASS
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FROM GRAND IK FOIL SWINGMASTER THOMAS

Gain of More Than 800 in Member
ship During the Year—Suggestion 
Made for an Organizer for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia—Com
mittees,

Star Witness Against Wade Admitted Such on Stand—Ac
quittal of Accused Only What Was Expected by All—Peo
ple bf Sunbury Angry With Those Behind the Case.

Provincial Deficit for First 
Four Months of Fiscal Year 1 
is $146,525.76.

Hon. Mr.
ROW TO MAKE/ 1

Fredericton, N. B., Mardi Special)
—The oridnary revenue collected m -w

(Fredericton Mail, March 16.)
The trial of William Wade before Judge 

Wilson in the Sunbury county- curt at 
Burton, ended yesterday with the acquit
tal of the prisoner. The jqry ..was out 
about twenty minutes and brought in a 
unanimous verdict of not guilty. This ver
dict was expected by everyone the nature 
of the evidence admitting of practically 
no other. The outstanding feature of the 
evidence was that it could not be proven 
that the accused had had a loose ballot 
in his possession on Sept. 21 as was 
charged. It is also known that the per
sons who were behind the prosecution of 
Wade for alleged violation of the Elections 
Act have placed themselves in bad odor 
with the great majority of the people of 
Sunbury county 
political leanings at it is recognized that 
a heavy bill of costs has been incurred 
by the county in a case that was deemed 
and has been decided to have been un
necessary.

WInese for Defence.
Three witnesses were put on tbe stand 

for the defence, the accused, Fred Austen 
and Robert McSheffry. The latter during 
his cross-examination by Mr. R. B. Hanson, 
who appeared for the prosecution put 
that gentleman in a very awkward posi
tion by one of his replies.

“Did you not know that large amounts 
of money were being used in that elec
tion ?” asked Mr. Hanson.

Wednesday, Mar. 20.
The Orange Grand Lodge of New Bruns

wick met in sixty-ninth annual session in 
Orange hall, Germain street, yesterday. 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, the grand master, 
presided and there were two sessions, 
afternoon and evening. There was a large 
attendance of members, about 200.

The meeting was opened yesterday after
noon at 2.30 with the reading of the re
port of the grand secretary, Neil ' J. Mor
rison. This report reviewed the work of 
the .order for the year and was most en
couraging and optimistic. It showed a 
gain of more than 800 in membership dur
ing the year. One hundred and fifty 
lodges were reported in good working 
order.

The report also suggested the appoint
ment of an organizer to cover both New 
^Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The report of the grand master review
ed the history of the order, making men
tion of its objects It was a lengthy docu
ment and among some of the more im
portant matters dealt with was Irish home 
rule and the Ne Temere decree. Strong 
opposition was expressed to the proposal 
to give Ireland home rule and the grand 
master w»s outspoken on the Ne Temere 
decree. He counselled Orangemen to com
bat the measure and suggested a set of 
resolutions against it.

The evening session was taken up with 
addresses from the county master, W. M. 
Campbell, and the district master, J. G. 
Sullivan, and the appointment of con- 
mittees. The discussion on the grand 
master’s address will take place today.

Grand Secretary’s Report.

Declares Ori 
Govern me 
Accounted 
Declares t 
of the Pre

amoui
new conception of the duties of nations 970 while the expendjt;ure 
towards each other.

“With such a conception of its heaven 
born life, and its God given mission, do j 525.76 for that period, 
you wonder at the uprising of protestant- j With prospect of a falling off in t rn- 
ism. as registered in Canada, east, west,: 
north and south on the 2Lst day of Sep-[
tembor last? That vote was not the ex- j rava8ance an grait as have char-;.;: ;./, 
pression of a party politician, it was the j ed The government and its camp : F 
outcry of an aroused protestantism. It as well as increasing demands fn 
was a notice to Rome to quit playing the mate public services, indication i ; 
game of politics, and get about the more t° a deficit at the end of the year which 
legitin:ate work of giving comfort and will far exceed that of tinsel 
spiritual consolation to its myriads of fol
lowers. It was the declaration of protest
ants, that we have had quite enough tri
fling with that most sacred of all British 
institutions, the home.

“It was the final notice- to Rome that 
we will not permit her to make a football j

to

period was $569,501.84, a deficit 46.-

Experts at Farmers’ Conven
tion Impart Much In

formation

toriaJ revenue and with such reck]. -{

Joseph N. Denton.

Special lo
Fredericton. N.

new fea

Judge’s Charge.
Prof, Whitley Says to Weed Out the 

Poor Ones amf Raise Thorough
breds—Prof. Cutler Tells What to 
Feed—Successful New Erunswick- 
er’s Breeders Also Read Valuable 
Papers.

were some 
budget debate, wl 

NotableGREENWICH HILL ITEMSirrespective of their to attend his numerous duties ; but a sev
ere attack of la grippe left him so weak 
that he never entirely recovered.

evening, 
marks by Hon. Jot 
statements of Pro 
Leod in regard to i 
of cut on the cr 
stumpage collection 
cess of what they 1 

In emphatic ten 
opposite ground, pr 
the increased revem

Greenwich Hill, March 20—This 
been a busy winter in this part i 
country, Reed brothers, Mr. Rankin^ ami

marriage contracts, consummated by Mr. Sproul having made a big cut in ti,. 
protestant clergymen. ! forest section. The weather and , , ,

Knights companions and brothers: If, tions were quite favorable to them t 
to play any part in the divine task : u succeeded in getting their lumber 

of empire building 1 charge you ,n the hauled to the atream8 {ov raftm 
name of the Almighty, watch closely The eoramunity wag enlivened ,m ti 
courageously, the subtle movements of eve of St Patrick's Dav, bv a gem-rd I 
Lome especially the Jesuits England, tttrnK>ut o£ both old and vou„g, a, ; , 
and Canada, today are cursed by these j residence of Mr Frederick MaK.nney, „„ 
heart breakers .and home wreckers. the occasion of Mr. Patrick MaKinnei - I

Teach them beyond any possibility of I 8fith bir(hd which occurred March 17 1
a misunderstanding that the majesty of ; The old gentlemall wa8 qulte taken l.J
law must be respected ré^rdless of what, su^riae, and after receiving the congre
the haughty teachers of the I at,can tfi»F tuIationa of all present, he was present 
8a^ ‘ ' jed with many useful gifts, among which

j were a handsome morris chair, and* a sub
stantial check.

The chair was presented, by Samuel 
Chisholm, who read a very appropriate 
address. Mr. MaKinney made a very suit

, ,, o r, j t j J able response. Music, both vocal and ining of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of: . : , ,-d •. • i » ,, v u ,, , -J6 , : strumental. was rendered bv dmereutBritish America would be held at ï reder- m . i f \ ,■ . », ,, , , , , : members of the company. A bountnmicton m May. Other matters touched by j , • ,v,v » ' , ,u , j. 3 supper was seiyed in the dining room,the grand master were the proposed dem- j The comrmnr well ««tiefied that
onstration at Moncton on July 12, the L, e comJatiy dispersed ^ell satisfied than
Orange Mutual Benefit Fund and O ange I th** had epent.a 
Sentinel : and Quite convinced that Mr. ,

j Frederick MaKinney were a char mi m 
Evening Session. 1 host and' hostess.

The evening session was taken up by 
addresses by the County Master, W. M.
Campbell, and the District Master, J. G.. T Sullivan, and the appointment of com-1 Isaac Ha" aDd anticipates a very hu„

season, as already quite a number have j
In his address the county master after bauled their lnipber,t0 hi? This, miU

welcoming the brethern, referred to the ! baa bee.n a great boon to the People iu | 
organization of the Provincial Grand i t le ^as 
Lodge in 1844, and to the history of St.
John from the coming of the Layalists. j 
He traced the growth of this city from | 
that early period to the presént time, i 
telling of the forward movement at this 
port and predicting a great future with 
the building of the Courtenay Bav termin- j 
al facilities.

He
;

of

we are

crown lands’ cut, i 
was largely in exj 
growth.

The trans-Atlantj 
made by Hou. Mr. I 
be utterly false and 
Mr. Burchill said, a 
upon 310,000,000 fed 
were shipped across] 
amount there shorn 
rossed pulp wood fj 
000; United States □ 
port, 5,000,000; domij 
000; roesed wood no] 
5,000,000; lumber on] 
port, 60,000,000, as 
shipments from Da] 
and the dominion p| 
did, not have figure]

of the Farmers' 
and Dairymen's Association here today.

and Andrew

i

''Prof. E. T. ArchibaldAl-

Touching references were to those re
moved by death, among them being Past 
County Masters J. I. McLaren, and J. 
Cuthbertson of Westmorland ; Rev. R. W. 
Colson, of Kings; Frank H. Everett, of 
York. It was announced that the meet-

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN S 
CONVENTION DISCUSS 

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS

i The report of the grand secretary, Neil 
J. Morrison, opened, with a welcome ;o 
the members. He explained that there 
had been a most successful year, as never 
in the history of the order had so many 
lodgefi been reported in good standing. 
One hundred and fifty lodges were in 
working order with no dormant warrants 
and he was pleased to report a clean sheet 
for 1912.

/

! McLeod’s Figura
But he summed up] 

he had mentioned a 
shipments there wa] 
000,000 feet, and in | 
was no doubt a pro] 
every river m Ve*i 
Mr. McLeod's rtgurj 
A ; lanti< sh: pments, ] 
value whatever and]

He me
the cut upon grant] 
waters of the Miraq 
large years ago, 1 
ceased.

His references to 
John newspaper, et] 
ment, referring to tn 
Mi ramie hi, were mu 
said it was calcula] 
between the liimbei] 
ment, where none ex] 
eatiefaction thh 
lumbermen and the 1 
by the surveyor-gel 
that he would find J 
all times to preservl

In other respects I 
of warning to the 1 
were going too fast] 
source® of the proVi 
the strain, tliat thejj 
future and -that defi] 
paid.

Neither did he fail! 
old government ha] 
best they could with]

i>
UYedericton, N. B., March 19—Horses, 

their breeding and judging, occupied a 
prominent place today in the programme 
of proceedings of the Fanners’ and Dairy
men’s Association. Both morning and 
afternoon a demonstration in judging was 
given at the exhibition building by Dr, 
J. Standish, of Truro. Light horses were 
taken in the morning and heavy horses 
in the afternoon.

At the evening session in the city council 
chamber, Breeding, feeding and the Care 
of Horses, was the principal subject dis- 
8^5F ^eor6e «T- Pickson, of Chatham, 

jLtqjjPlneed the subject in an able p^per 
Slkd was followed by Morris Scovil - of 
Gagetown, and Ool. H. M. Campbell; of 
Apohaqui.

Potato growing wfs also discussed during 
the evening. Frank Del Clements, hav
ings been called away from the city on 
business, W. W. Jîubbard, secretary for 

' agriculture, made an address which open
ed the subject for discussion. Those who 
followed were T. W, Butler, Byron Mc
Nally, A. J. Johnson, and R. G. Mur
ray.

j The funeral of Mrs. Wilmot T. Pitt wan J 
I held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock ; in- ' 
; terment at Brown’s Flats.K

mittees.

f Work Done Without Tender!J I
(Chatham World).

! Instead of having road and bridge w 
The address of the district master also ; done by public tender, as was promised, 

voiced a welcome to the delegates, and 
reviewed much of the advancement of the 
orange order.

The following committees were appoint-

bridges have been built and repaired ' 
most entirely by day's work. Favor;;» 
foremen or bosses have been employed ai 
good wages, and these persons have eu-- I 
ployed their friends on the works. This I 
has been the practice in other counties - ]
■well as in Northumberland. It ie charge i 
that this method has proved to be a ,i 

Correspondence—C. B. Keith, D. Hip- expensive one, and that bridge repair? ; I 
well, J. H. McMann, W. L. McFarlpne, ! other jobs have cost much more 
D. Gillen. j trustworthy persons would have done v

Iinance—J. McKinney, jr., P. Heine, G. for by contract. Questions havi 
H. Best, L. Babkirk. asked in the legislature, for nann>

Suspension A. Baker, E. H. Clarkson, sons employed on several jobs and 
D. Hipwell, W. M. Campbell, J. D. John- paid, and Hon Mr. Morrissy has 1 
stone. a very bad impression by failing to .

Petitions and appeals—James Mcponald, j duce the information asked for.
Robert Baxter, C. E. Golang, John Duke,, ---------------- - —---------- -----

B Bstun^a—A. D.. Thomas. C. E. John- FENIAN RAID VETERANS
stone, P. E. Heine, Rev. S. W. Shurman 
G. E. Day.

Press committee—G. E. Day, Wm.
Campbell, D. McArthur. j Ottawa, March 18—According to a re

The first named in each case is the solution of which Hon. Col. Hughes gave 
chairman. i notice tonight, between eight and ten 1

The session will resume this morning at thousand surviving veterans of the Fenian 1 
9.30 when the reports of committees will raids of 1886 and 1870 will haw their ] 
be received. The various county masters patriotism and valor finally rewarded !■> 
will also report. The afternoon session a gift of $100 each from the federal tn a- 
will open at 2.30 and it is believed that an ury. The government has decided t" ' 
evening session will be necessary to com- [ cognize the claims of the veteran- < f 
plete the business. | ancj 70 as expressed in annual deput

The discussion of the grand master’s ad- j to Ottawa for years past, 
dress will probably be at the afternoon 1 
session

ed':
Credentials—D. McArthur. J. F. Brew

ster, C. E. Johnston, G. S. Dryden, R. 
Geddis.

hat
By invitation of the president, Bishop 

Richardson delivered a brief address. The 
address of À. C. Fawcett on Co-operation 
was postponed until Wednesday’s session.

The outstanding features of the even
ing’s discussion were the condemnation 
of the “Scrub” sire, and a resolution ask
ing tfre provincial government to adopt a 
system whereby the materials employed 
in the manufacture of chemical fertilizer 
might be delivered on farms at a cost 
much lower «than that charged for mixed 
fertilizer. R. G. Murray, of St. 
moved a resolution embracing the feature 
last named, which was passed unanimdus-

;

SAYS CONTO GET $10 EACH

CRIPPiy.
Cattle, both dairy' and beef, will be 

prominent features of tomorrow’s pro
gramme. Judging will take place both 
morning and aftenloon. In the evening,» province would obtain its grèatest growth.

LOCAL NEWS uti'
Hon, A, K, IV

Toronto 
Tells the Re

In all about 200 delegates are in
attendance. NOTICEThe friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. Halley 

McRobbie, formerly of this city, fcyjt now 
of Vancouver, will regret to hear of the 
death of their infant daughter, Margaret, 
who passed away on Tuesday.

Toronto, March 2 
Lean, addressing the 
explained why Noi 
federation, has’ not <j 
18 ll>e fact, or kept 1 
ment of the other n, 
ion

Several nail workers in the James Pen
der factory went on strike Tuesday for an 
advanced wage, but it was not forthcom
ing. They refused to return at the old 
scale, and it was announced today that 
places have been filled. I re-confederation

,2e shipping busn 
Lean, “developed 
commercial and m 
Nova Scotia tariff b 
making, was easily i 
,8uch trade. But co 
from the
a consequent decline 

J> wooden ships, t 
"'^8 a prime Nova 
fnbuted to a disloe 
trade channels, 
volume

1
The civic officials drew their 

monthly pay yesterday. The pay roll 
as follows : Market, $108,31; ferry, $672.50; 
city engineer, $408.34; official, $1,350.09; 
fire and salvage corps, $1,151.66; police, 
$1,531.41; total, $5,223.01.

WEDDINGSRE v
! X
. provincialErb-Eanjoy.fr

George Craig, who died recently in Saco, 
Maine, was a native of St. John, a brass 
n.oulder in the Moncton I. C. R. sh 
for some time, and later a grocer 
Moncton. He went to Saco twelve 
ago. He was about sixty-five years of

ops

as well as 
kcotia g trade.”

• a T, age,
and was twice married. His widow, who 
survives him, is a daughter of J. B. Ting- 
ley, of Moncton. They had no children. 
Mr. Craig was a prominent member of the 
Knights of Pythias, a past chancellor com
mander of Westmorland Lodge, Moncton, 
and past grftnd chancellor of the grand 
lodge of the maritime provinces.

I
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NEW YORWi

GETS:

An officer of the St. John and Quebec 
railway writes to the Railway Age Gazette 
as follows : “The plans call for building 
from St. John northwest, following the 
valley of the St. John river, via Gage- 
town, Fredericton, Woodstock, Lakeville, 
Centreville and Andover to Grand Falls, 
210 miles. Arrangements are about com
pleted for the immediate construction of

F; e

Ncw York. March 

<sricab the '-de- i 

serve
Months.

■t1 When making chocolate frosting, try 
stirring the grated chocolate in the milk 
and sugar syrup after taking it from the 
fire or just before putting it on the cake. 
The rich flavor of.chocolate is lost when 
it ie allowed to boil.
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